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PREFACE

It is my great privilege and honor to present the life of Marpa
the Translator. The life of Marpa is a great example of how the
Tibetans of ancient times brought the buddhadharma from In
dia to Tiber. It shows how the Tibetans conducted themselves
on their journeys, and how much hardship they went through to
bring the teachings to Tibet. So Marpa was not purely a transla
tor who translated from Sanskrit to Tibetan, bu t he actually
brought Buddhism to Tibet.

Marpa is one of the great saints in the Buddhist tradition of
Tiber. He was a scholar and a practitioner as well as a very prac
tical person, being a farmer and householder. It seems that we
don't have any equivalent of him in modern days. Today, you
are either a scholar who translates from one language to another,
or you are a devotee of a guru who is supposed to transmit the
essence of the teachings he has studied. In the West, many
scholars would agree that either you become a practitioner or a
scholar; you can't be both. If you are a practitioner, you lose
your "objective" viewpoint, and if you are a scholar, you lose
the heartfelt magic. From that point of view, there is no hope of
combining the two. But here, in the life of Marpa, we have a
unique Story that has been handed down from generation to
generation, of how translation and practice can be brought
together.

The Tibetans, Chinese, and japanese throughout history have
both translated and practiced, and in these cultures, the belief is
that if you don't practice, you can't translate accurately. There
fore ptactice and translation go hand in hand. There is no par
ticular bias to either side; rather, the idea is that, if you have
personal experience of the basic logic or dharma of the

XIV

teachings, you are in a better position to translate accurately
with feeling. We could say that this approach is like a human
beIng singing, as opposed to a computer making the same
sound. A computer might be a technically good singer, but we
still prefer the human voice.

We hope that presenting Marpa's life and his life exam
ple-how he brought Buddhism to Tibet-will be of some use
to those who are practicing Buddhism, as well as to those who
are purely interested in how Buddhism comes from one culture
to another. In turn, at this point, we have a further translation
happening, in that Buddhism and Buddhist literature are being
translated into the English language. We have done this trans
lation in the hope that it may be able to cross the cultural gap
and enlighten people through the profound and powerful mes
sages that come across in the example of Marpa's activiry. Hope
fully, this work could now be translared into other European
languages, as well as Chinese and japanese.

The working style of translation that we have adopted is to
combine precision and accuracy with a cerrain sense of devo
tion. Because of this, we have had no need to add anything new
or omit anything as irrelevant. Working in this way, we have
also found that translating together as a committee is most
enjoyable.

I would like to invite the readers to share in what we have
found. I am so pleased that we are able to present this work.
What we have discovered could be equally yours.

VajracllIya the Venerable
Chogyam Trungpa, Rinpoche
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INTRODUCTION

T;HE Ltfe ofMarpa was written in Tibet at the beginning
of the sixteenth century, a time when a whole school of
biographical literature was coming into being. This so

called "school" of biographers originated with the author of our
text, who signs his name in this work as "Trakthung Gyalpo
[King of Herukas), the yogin who wanders among charnel
grounds." He is more commonly known as Tsang Nyiin Heru
ka, or simply as the Mad Yogin of Tsang. Besides his biography
of Marpa, his two other biographical works concern Marpa's
main disciple, Milarepa: The Life ofMilarepa and The Hundred
Thousand Songs ofMtlarepa, * both of which have already been
translated and published in English. One other work, The Ltfe
and Teaching of NiJropa, t written by Lharsiin Rinchen Nam
gyal, a major disciple of Tsang Nyiin, has also been published in
an English translation. Naropa was Marpa's guru, and so with
this publication of Marpa's biography, we have three genera
tions of master-disciple relationship before us.

Tsang Nyiin had at least four other disciples who, inspired by
their teacher's example, each compiled several biographies, in
cluding works on such famous teachers as Tilopa, Naropa,
Rechungpa, their guru Tsang Nyiin Heruka, and others. It is
from their biographies of their teacher that we learn of the life
of our author.

• The Life ofMllarepa, translated by Lobsang P. Lhalungpa (Bouldet: PrajM
Ptess, 1982); The Hundred Thousand Songs ofMilarepa, translated and an
notated by Garma C. C. Chang (Bouldet: Sharnbhala, 1977).

t The Life and TefUhlng ofN4ropa, nanslated from the original Tibetan with
philosophical commentary based on the oral transmission by Herbert V. Guen
ther (London: Oxford Universiry Press, 1963).

X1J(
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TSANG NYON HERUKA: AUTHOR, TEACHER,

AND MAD YOG1N*

Tsang Nyon Heruka was born in 1452 in Upper Nyang in
Tsang (western Tibet). At the age of seven, he was ordained as a
novice monk. Later, when he was eighteen, he had a vision that
urged him to go on a pilgrimage to the sacred mountain of
Tsari. On his way there, he met with his guru, Shara Rabjampa,
who gave him teaching and sent him into retreat to practice.
After this retreat and in accordance with his guru's instructions,
Tsang Nyon entered a Sakya monastery to continue his studies
of the teachings of tantric Buddhism. When he had studied for
two or three years, he realized that this monastic way of life was
not going to bring him to the fullest realization of these
teachings.

On the occasion of a visit to the monastery by his patron
prince with his court, Tsang Nyon displayed such wild and in
sulting behavior that he was expelled ftom the monastery. From
that time on, he lived an eccentric, varied, and productive life.
He traveled a great deal, covering much of Tibet and visiting
Nepal several times. Most of his time, he spent in retreat in
western Tibet, especially at the holy places where Milarepa prac
ticed. It is obvious from the lifestyle he adopted, the places he
frequented, and especially from the amount of energy he
devoted to compiling the biography and realization songs of
Milarepa that Tsang Nyon identified very closely with Milarepa.
He completed both these works on Milarepa when he was thirty
seven (1488). t
'Our outline of Tsang Nyon's life is based on The LIfe o/Ihe SainI o/G/Jan by
Rgod-tshan-ras-pa Sna-tshoBs.ran.grol; edited by Lokesh Chandra, with a
preface by ~. Gene Smith; Sata-piraka Series, Indo-Asian Literatures, Vol. 79
(New DelhI: 1969). Gene Smith's preface is especially helpful and informative
a~d has three detailed appendices: one on the editions of Milarepa's
b~ographr (rnam-thar) and his collection of songs (mgur-'bum), one on the
biographical ~orks by Tsang ~yon and his school, and one listing the contents
of two collections of Kagyti biographies.

tThis dare is based on Milarepa's biography, which was written in the Phurba
year (Earth Male Monkey). Mila's collection of songs (mgur-'bum) is undated,

Later, Tsang Nyon worked for many years on a multivolumed
compilation of the teachings of the hearing lineage (T: snyan
brgyud). These teachings, connected with the Cakrasamvara
tantra, were special instructions that Marpa teceived fr~m his
guru, Naropa, on his last trip to India. Marpa passed them on to
hIS malO dISCIple, Milarepa, who in turn gave them to three of
his major disciples-Gampopa, Rechungpa, and the teacher of
Ngen Dzong. Tsang Nyon himself belonged to the lineage
passed down through Rechungpa.

Through his travels, his writings, his attainment, and his un
convention~1 behavior, Tsang Nyon became renowned through
out both TIbet and Nepal. He attracted many disciples and was
patronIzed by several royal families. At one point, he was called
upon to mediate between rivaling factions during these
troubled political times. Requesting a highly accomplished
teacher to act as an impartial mediator (T; gzu-ba) was fre
quently done in Tibet to settle all kinds of disputes. *

. Around 1505, during his last years, Tsang Nyon dictated the
blOgraphy and songs of Marpa. He did this at Chuwar, one of
the famous caves where Milarepa had meditated. He died two
years later, at the age of fIfty-four (1507), at Rechung Phuk
(Cave of Rechungpa).

The Nature and Intent of Tibetan Biography

It is interesting and helpful to examine the question of why
Tsang Nyon and his disciples devoted so much time in compil
109 these blOgraphies. What is the nature of these biographies
that makes them so important? Why should we be interested in
reading them?

The word for biography in Tibetan is namthar (T: mam-thar,
short for rnam-par thar-pa), which literaJly means "complete

but was evidcmly ~nished around the same time since both the biography and
songs were fust prInted together as ODC volume.

·See R. A. Stein, TIbetan Civilization (Stanford: Stanford University Press
1972), pp. 146-7. '
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liberation." This clearly shows the intent of Tibetan biography.
The cencral concern is to portray the spiritual development and
fruition of the person's life. This is why enlightening dreams
and visions are often to be found as part of a biography. More
over, this explains why songs are included as a central pan of the
biography. As we shall later discuss, spontaneous song was a cra
ditional way of communicating an experience or teaching of
spirirual significance.

Being a spiritual biography, it serves as a "supreme example
for sincere beings:'* Seeing the example of how Marpa or
Milarepa overcame their own personal obstacles can inspire later
spiritual practitioners in their own effortS to attain complete
liberation, In this way, Marpa's or Mila's life story becomes a
teaching to be studied and contemplated, since it can spark
one's own realization. This liberating quality that comes from
reading these biographies is stated in the tide of Marpa's
biography, Seeing Accomplishes All (To Mthong-ba don-yot/) ,
The meaning of this pithy tide is that merely seeing or reading
this biography can accomplish one's purpose, which is to awak
en enlightenment. This is the intent with which Tibetan authors
write these biographies, or namthars.

In his own time, Tsang Nyon became dissatisfied with the
rescrictive pattern that Buddhism was taking, to the detriment
of keeping the heart of the teachings alive. By the fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries, monasteries in Tibet were not only the re
positories of spiritual learning and practice, but were also the
bastions of secular power. They had become wealthy and power
ful, and so political disputes between rivaling monasteties were
not uncommon. At times like these, the practice of meditation
was sometimes forgotten or considered secondary.

When Tsang Nyon took up the lifestyle of the crazy yogin,
the nyonpa (T: smyon-pa, "madman"), he devoted his life
primarily to meditation in solitude. It seems clear that he

·This quote is from Tsang Nyon's colophon ro rhis work (see p. 204).

wanted to break free from the busier and more regulated life of
the monastic scholar and as well from any involvement in politi
cal power and wealth. In taking this step, he was not alone.
During the fifteenth century, there were many other nyonpas,
of whom three were as renowned as Tsang Nyon. They were
Thangtong Gyalpo* (1385-1464 or 1361-1485?, also known as
Lungtong Nyonpa, "Madman of the Empey Valley"), Druk
Nyon Kiinga Lekpat (1455-1529, otherwise known as Drukpa
Kiinlek), and 0 Nyon Kiinga Zangpo (l458-?).t Moreover, the
appearance of the nyonpa was not a new occurrence, but can be
craced back to India, in particular to the tradition of the eighty
four mah1lsiddhas (who will be discussed below) and probably
much earlier. It seems that for as long as there have been practi
tioners who chose to live within the monastic structure, there
also have been those who chose to live outside it. Over time,
they have served to counterbalance each other in preserving the
practice and teachings of the Buddha.

In Tibet, Milarepa was the exemplar of the crazy yogin who
devoted his life to meditation in mountain solitudes. He
epitomized the style of the nyonpa-unconventional, uninhib
ited, full of earthy humor, skilled in teaching through song and
story-telling, and possessing great insight into the nature of the
world through his intensive practice.§ In his biographies of Mar
pa and Milarepa, Tsang Nyon has masterfully woven many of

*Thangtong GyaJpo's life and teachings are described in an unpublished
ma.ncr's thesis by Cyrus Stearns, "The Life and Teachings of the Tibetan Saint
Thang.stong rgyaJ-po, 'King of rhe Empry Plain'" (University of Washington,
1980).

tThe best work on Drukpa KOnlek is Vie el Chants de 'Brug-pa Kun.legs Ie
Yogin by R. A. Srein (Paris: G.-P. Maisonneuve er Larose, 1972).

tAs for 0 Nyon, Gene Smirh in his preface ro Tsang NyOn's biography (p. 3,
n. 5) mentions rhar rhere is a biography of 0 Nyon by Bshes·gnyen rnam-rgyaJ
of about eighty folia. To our knowledge, this has not yet been uanslated or
srudied.

§In a meering wirh Phadampa Sanggye, a famous Jndian yogin, Milarepa sang
a dehghtful and humorous song about the craziness of himself, his lineage
forefathers, and their realization. See The Hundred Thousand Songs 01
Milarepa, vol. 2, pp. 610-613.
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the qualities of the nyonpa into their stories. He uses a more col
loquial style of language in both the prose and songs, infuses
the plot with lively humor and human pathos, and delights in
describing both the details of ordinary life and the profound
wisdom of the solitary practitioner. It is no wonder that these
biographies have been extemely popular among all Tiberans.

Tsang Nyon has not only created masrerpieces of literature,
but has also portrayed the profound and heartfelt spiritual de
velopment of two great teachers and practitioners. Marpa was a
farmer and layman;. .Mila was an ascetic, a renunciant. Each of
them forged his own path based on who he was and what his
resources were. Tsang Nyon held their life examples up, not as
lifestyles or forms for one to imitare, but as examples of how
one's life-anyone's life-could be devored wholeheartedly to
the practice and realization of the buddhadharma.

THE SPREAD OF BUDDHISM IN TIBET

Tibet, the land of Marpa's birth, has long been a country that
is remote and difficult to reach. In the South, it is separated
from India and Nepal by the great Himalayan mountain range.
In the West and North, it is bordered by the Karakorum and
Kunlun ranges. In the East, there are a series of smaller ranges
and stretches of sparsely settled land. But besides mountains,
Tibet was, at one time, also a land surtounded by either Bud
dhist counuies or areas heavily influenced by Buddhism. Most
norably, there were China, the Tarim Basin (where the Silk Route
crossed from China to India), Kashmir, Nepal, and India.
Though geographically remote, Tibet was by no means cultur
ally isolated. Long before Tibetans actively sought to acquire the
teachings of the Buddha, opportunities for contact with Bud
dhist and other ideas and forms were present.

According to uaditional accounts,* Buddhism made its debut
in Tibet when some Buddhist texts and a small stllpa fell from
the sky onto the roof of the royal palace. At that time, no one
knew how to read the texts, since Tiber did nor even have a writ
ten form for its own language yet. A Tibetan alphabet and
grammar were formulated around 632 A.D., after the model of
an Indian language, and gradually, Buddhist ideas began to

penetrate the Tibetan mind more deeply, beginning in the
eighth century. In time, Buddhist teachers from India, such as
Santar~ita and Padmasambhava, and from China and else
where were invited to Tibet to teach, and Tibetan students were
sent abroad to study. Eventually, the first Tibetan monastery,
Samye, was constructed in 779, the fusr seven Tibetan monks
were ordained, and uanslations of Buddhist texts were under
taken. According to tradition, by 792, the Tibetans had chosen
to commit themselves solely to the Indian tradition of Bud
dhism over and against the Chinese uadition, which had also
been taught in Tibet up to that rime. The end result of all these
developments was that Indian Buddhism was officially declared
the state religion by King Trisong Detsen. This marked the
climax of whar was called the "first spreading" of Buddhism in
Tibet.

The success of this first spreading was short-lived. In 836,
Langdarma assumed the throne and initiared a period in which
Buddhism was suppressed. The monasteries were emptied, and
the monks and nuns were forced to become lay people or were
exiled. Though information is scanty, it does appear thar rhe
practice and study of Buddhism did survive among the lay pop
ulation, yet Buddhism ceased to exist as an organized and visi
ble institution during this time. Even worse, after Langdarma's

"Two of <he grealest Tibelao ruslOliaos arc BUlan (1290- 1364) aod Go Lotsawa
Shonnu Pal (1392-1481). BUlan's History of Buddhism (chos.'byung) has
been uaoslated into English by Dr. E. Obermiller (Heidelberg: O. Har
rassowirz, 1931-2). The Blue AnnalI by Go Lotsawa has been uaoslaled into
English by George N. Rocrich (DelJU: Morilal Banarsidass, 1976).
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assassination in 842, Tibet entered a dark age of feudal frag
mentation and civil war. Nevertheless, by 978, the embers of
Buddhism began to be rekindled in different parts of Tibet.
This was the beginning of the "second spreading" of Buddhism
in Tibet, in which Marpa was to playa ptominent tole.

MARPA'S BIRTH AND ENTRY INTO THE DHARMA

Marpa was born in 1012 in the region of Lhotrak. This region
is in the extreme south of Tibet, right above the border of
Bhutan. It is a region of forests and fertile farmland, of agri
culture and grazing flocks and herds. Marpa's parents were
wealthy landowners, with both farmland in the lowlands and
grazing pasture in the highlands. As Marpa was an aggressive
child, his parents decided to entrust him to a dharmic training,
lest he become too aggressive and desttuctive. Thus Marpa
began his education at the age of twelve, and received his Bud
dhist name, Chokyi Lodro (Intellect of Dharma). True to his
name, Marpa quickly mastered both reading and writing. But as
he had still not mastered his temper, his parents finally en
couraged him to go far away to western Tibet to study the dhar
ma further. To this, Marpa readily agreed.

At this time, there were several monastic and educational in
stitutions in Tibet. A few Tibetans, such as Drogmi, Marpa's
first teacher, had traveled to India to study with the Buddhist
scholars and yogins, and had returned learned and well trained.
Drogmi had established his monastety in Nyugu valley in 1043.
He was well versed in vajrayana Buddhism, but his speciality was
the teachings of "path and fruition" (T: lam-'bras), which later
became the philosophical foundation for the teachings of the
Sakya lineage. Drogmi was also a "lotsawa," a translator, and
while in Tibet, he translated a great number of texts now found
in the Tibetan Buddhist canon.

Marpa came to Nyugu valley to study with Drogmi around
1054 and stayed three years with him, learning Sanskrit and

several colloquiallanguages ofIndia. This was the foundation of
Marpa's own training as a lotsawa. He then became frustrated
with his inability to receive the funher teachings that he
desired. Being a practical person, Marpa decided to go to receive
teachings from the best source-India.

Here and elsewhere, the biography points out the nature of
Marpa's personality. In all his activity, Marpa is shown as not
holding anything back. His style is depicted as uninhibited, di
rect, and stubborn. When he saw what he wanted, he went after
it. When he saw what needed to be done, he did it. Thus, early
in his life, he saw that the dharma was true and worthwhile, and
sought it wholeheartedly. Realizing that he would have to make
the long and dangerous journey to India to obtain the dharma,
he did not hesitate to go. Having converted most of his posses
sions into gold and overcome the objections of his parents, Mar
pa began the first of his three journeys to India.

MARPA TRAVELS TO INDIA

Making the journey to India was no easy task, as Marpa at
tested in several of his songs. Leaving from Lhotrak, he had to
travel over three hundred miles to the western edge of Tibet, at
Kungthang. Though there were many plains and mountains to
cross, Marpa remembered in particular the large desolate plain
of Palmo Palthang and the high, snowy pass of Khala Chela
(probably over 15,000 feet) in the region of Kungthang. Then,
following the Trisuli river valley down to Kyitrong and into
Nepal, Marpa descended quickly into the humid and hot
foothills of Nepal. This complete change of altitude and climate
could be quite dramatic for a Tibetan, and often led to sickness.
Therefore Marpa stayed for three years in Kathmandu to ac
climatize himself to the heat, before descending funher to the
even hoccer plains of India. It was here in Nepal that Marpa's
karmic connection to his guru, Nuopa, was reawakened
through meeting two of Nuopa's disciples, Chitherpa and
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Pait:\Q.apa. These twO Nepalese teachers gave Marpa a great deal
of dharma and language instruction, and then sent him to meet
Naropa in India.

On the border of Nepal and India, Marpa encountered
famine and greedy tax collectors. And throughout his journey,
he faced the dangers of bandits, wild animals, swollen rivers,
sheer precipices, rickety bridges, and the like. Overall, he cer·
tainly traveled over seven hundred miles and descended over
10,000 feet in elevation to reach Phullahari, the place where his
gutu Naropa lived."

A final danger that Marpa encountered on his first trip was a
difficult traveling companion. Partway across Tibet, Marpa met
Nyo of Kharak who traveled with him all the way to India, and
later, in India, became Marpa's rival in mastery of the dharma.
Though Marpa reaped a temporary benefit in traveling with
Nyo, the end result was rather different, as we shall see below.

Buddhism ofIndia

The situation in India that Marpa and Nyo were to encounter
was quite a contrast to that in Tibet. About 1,500 years had
passed since the time when Sakyamuni Buddha had fust turned
the wheel of dharma, at the Deer Park in Benares. Buddhism
had grown ftom a small gathering of wandering ascetics into an
array of monastic centers supported by a broad·based lay com·
munity. Buddhism had spread throughout India and beyond its
borders to other countries, including Ceylon, Nepal, Kashmir,
China, Korea, Japan, and elsewhere.

In India itself, Marpa arrived during a time when two devel·
opments were prominent. The fust was the great importance
and prestige of the monastic universities such as NaJanda, Vikra·
maSua, Bodhgaya, and Otanrapurl. NaJanda was the oldest of
these, dating back to the sixth century. Its fame had attracted
Chinese and other pilgrims for centuries. Now it was mainly the
Tibetans who journeyed to study and learn. Besides teaching the
Buddhist scriptures, these universities were repositories of many

aspects of Indian learning. They encompassed many disciplines,
including the fine arts, linguistics and philology, science, med·
icine, and debate.

Moreover, in these universities, and in particular at Vi·
kramaSlla, the teachings of vajrayana Buddhism (whose nature
will be discussed below) were taught. This was the other major
development taking place in India at this time. From being an
esoteric development in Buddhist tradition, vajrayana, or tan·
tra, had been accepted and incorporated into the mainstream
monastic institutions. Therefore many learned scholars, "pat:\Q.·
itas," studied and expounded on the tantras, the root texts of
vajrayana outlook and practice, and soon a vast literature of
commentaries and practice liturgies came into being. It was to
study the vajrayana with these teachers at the great universities
that Marpa and other Tibetans came to India.

However, because of Marpa's karmic connection to his gutu
Naropa, his path took a slightly different direction than one
might expect. Upon his arrival in India, Marpa went directly to
study with Naropa, who was living at Phullahari northwest of
Nalanda. Nyo, Marpa's traveling companion, remarked dis·
dainfully that Naropa used to be a great pat:\Q.ita at Nalanda,
but now was practicing kusulu meditation under Tilopa. Tilopa
was Naropa's guru, and a kusulu was a yogin who attended to
only the barest physical necessities so that he could spend as
much time as possible in meditation. His activity was often
unconventional in other regards as well. Rather than pat:lQ.itas,
both Tilopa and Naropa were considered to be mahasiddhas,
the embodiments of the highest realization of vajrayana
teachings.

VAJRAYANA AND THE MAHASIDDHA TRADITION

The vajrayana teachings date back to around the sixth and
seventh centuries, when the root texts of vajrayana, the tantras,
surfaced in India. However, since vajrayana relies primarily on
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the secret oral instructions given by master to disciple, it is likely
that the appearance of wrinen instructions was a later phase,
and that the actual practice probably predated this. It is said
that Sakyamuni Buddha manifested as Vajradhara, the primor
dial buddha, to teach vajrayana to a few advanced students. The
tantras, which are records of these teachings, do not tend to pre
sent a dialogue between enlightenment and confusion, as in the
early teachings of the Buddha. Instead, they present the view of
fruition, of complete enlightenment.

Vajrayana literally-means "indestructible vehicle." The word
vajra signifies the indestructible actuality of enlightenment. In
vajrayana, enlightenment is not regarded as something poten
tial in the world or in oneself. Rather it is completely manifest
and self-evident in all aspects of life. The world, the body, and
one's state of mind are all vajra-like, primordially pure and self
liberated from dualistic confusion. The view that sees this
primordial purity of experience is called sacred outlook (T: dag
snang) and it is the essence of vajrayana practice and realization.

Vajrayana is an indestructible vehicle because it uses the view
of fruition, sacred outlook, as the path to enlightenment. This
view of the fundamental sacredness of the world and experience
is first transmined to the disciple by his or her guru. With this
uncovering of the primordial purity of phenomena, everything
in one's life becomes workable and can be included as a step
ping stone on the path of liberation.

Accordingly, a wide range of approaches were available to the
practitioner of vajrayana. This variety can be seen by looking
through the lives of the famed eighty-four mahasiddhas,* the
Indian forefathers of vajrayana practice and realization. A
·There are two main accounts of the storics of the eighty-four ma.h2siddhas.
The fIrst was written in the late devcmh or early twelfth cemury by the Indian
Abhayadana. It was subsequently uanslarcd into Tibetan by the monk Smon
grub Shes-cab and was included in me Tcnjur of the Tibetan Buddhist canon.
Presently, it has been translared into English by James B. Robinson and
published under the title Buddha's Lions (Berkeley: Dhasma Press, 1979).

The other account comes from the great historian and scholar T1ran<1tha
(1575-1). He groups his scocics of the siddhas according to the lineage of
reachings to which they belong. Thus, his work is called The Seven Special

mahasiddha was a "j(reat accomplished or perfected one." The
special quality of the siddhas was their abiliry to skillfully use
any aspect of the world as a vehicle to liberate themselves and
others. Because of this, they were said to possess great magical
powers called siddhis, of which there are two rypes. Ordinary
siddhis involve a fundamental mastery over phenomena. For ex
ample, Virtlpa stopped the sun as he drank an enormous
amount of liquor, 110mb! Heruka rode on a tigress and could
nor even be scorched by a large bonfire. The supreme siddhi is
enlightenment itself.

Though there were certainly more than eighty-four mahasid
dhas, the life stories of these eighty-four were widely renowned
and so were wrinen down. Amongst this group, there were wan
dering yogins who lived on the fringes ofsociety, as well as many
people who practiced tantra while engaging in their everyday ac
tivities and jobs. They were scholars, carpenters, monks, black
smiths, kings, beggars, housewives, craftsmen, and so on. They
were high caste, low caste, and outcaste. Their personalities also
covered a wide range. Some were passionate, some were ag
gressive, some were ambitious, and some were just plain lazy.
Yet through the sacred outlook and skillful means of the vaj
rayana, they were each able to use their temperament and
worldly activity as a vehicle for meditation practice and the at
tainment of the supreme siddhi, enlightenment.

Ttlopa: The Guru ofNaropa

Tilopa is included among the eighry-four siddhas.* He began
his Buddhist training as a monk and spent twelve years in strict

Tran.rmiHion.r (Bka' -babs bduo-Idan). We have utilized a translation-in
progress of this work by the N:l.landa Translation Committee (from the
Tibetan edition Five Histoneal Works ofT4ran4tha [Arunachal Pradesh, India:
Tibetan Nyingma Monasrery, pp. 361-4991).

Other related works in English ase G. Tucci's Tibetan Painted Scrolls
(Rome: La Libreria della Stato, 1949). and T. Schmid's The Eighty-five Si,J
dhas (Stockholm: Statens ErnograflSka Museum, 1958).

*Thc stories of Tilopa's life as well as of the other mahllSiddhas arc all quite
shott in both Abhayadatta's and Taranatha's works (see note above).
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meditation at Somapuri. Mter this, he actualized his path by
engaging in the everyday world completely. For another twelve
years, he continued his meditation practice as he pounded sesa
me seeds by day, and by night acred as the procurer for a proSti
ture. Unifying his meditation practice with his daily activity, he
thus attained ultimate realization. He then wandered through
out India, and in particular Bengal, usually teaching with mirac
ulous and outrageously direct methods. Tilopa was the fore
father of the Kagyii lineage, that is, the particular teachings that
were successively passed down ro Naropa, Marpa, Milarepa, and
so on. Tilopa had no human root gutu, as it is said he received
uansmission and insuuetion directly from Vajradhara, the pri
mordial buddha. In addition, Tilopa did have four main teach
ers from whom he received four different lineages of teachings.
These four special uansmissions (T: bka' -babs bzhi)* plus some
other special oral insuuctions are pan of the legacy that he
handed down ro his main disciple, Naropa.

Thetefore, for the details of Tilopa's life, we have relied heavily on our forth·
coming translation of Padma Karpo's account in his history of the bud
dhadhrma in India and Tibet, CbOI' 'byung bItan.pa'ipadma rgyal-pa', nyin
byed (vol. 2, Ka of the Collected Work! [gsun-'bum] of Kun-Mkbyen
Padma-dkar-po, pp. 226:3-2)0:)) (Darjeeling: Kargyud Sungrab Nyamso
Khang, 1973). Another similar and even more lengthy biography, also in pro
gress, was written by Wangchuk Gyaltsen, one of Tsang Nyon's disciples, in
1523 at Dzari Samten Ling. It is contained in a Bka '-brgyudgur- 'pbreng from
Gemur monastery in Kinnaur (Delhi: 197).

·There arc several different accounts of the four special transmissions of
Tilopa. AU agree that Tilopa received fOUl sets of yogic practices from vario.us
gurus, which he uansmitu:d to his principal disciple, Nuopa. The four special
transmissions became the primary source for the six yogas of N1ropa (T: N2.-ro
chos drug). Often the four special uansmissions are said to comprise the yogas
of illusory body, dream, luminosiry, and caJ,lQaII.

One of the most extensive descriptions of the four special uansmissions is
given by Wangchuk Gyalrsen in his biography of Tilopa (see previous note).
He delineates two sets of four special transmissions, one ordinary and the othe~

extraordinary. The ordinary four special transmissions (T: thun-mongs kYI
bka'·babs bzhi), together with their respective lineage of teachets are: (I)
mahamudr1 (Lord of Secret [VajrapaQi], Saraha, Lohlpa [Loylpa], DUlka,
Dingkapa [TengipaJ), (2) father tantra (bodhisattva Ratnamati, Nagujuna,

Naropa: The Guru ofMarpa
The life of Naropa, who was also a mahasiddha, is similar in

many ways. He first uained for a long time within the uadi
tional monastic framework, eventually rising to the apex of
scholarly accomplishment. He was appointed one of the four
academic gatekeepers at Nalanda and Vikrama.slla universities*

M1tallgI), (3) mother tanua (Sumati, Shinglopa, Thanglopa, Karnaripa), and
(4) luminosiry (Birvapa [ViropaJ, !;lombIpa, Bhmasa, Lavapa, Indrabodhl [In.
drabhOti)). Thus Tilopa's gurus for these teachings were Dingkapa, Matallgl,
Karnaripa, and Indrabodhi.

The: extraordinary four special transm.issions (T: thun-mongs rna yin·pa'i
bka' -babs bzhi) arc connected wicll Tilopa's receiving the practices of the six
yogas. They are: (I) CaJ,lQaII and dream yogas, from Krl(laeacya, (2) illusory
body yoga and father tanua, from Nagujuna, (3) luminosiry yoga and non·
dual tanua, from Lavapa, and (4) ejection and pardo yogas and mother tanua,
from Sumati SamancabhadrI.

Other sources for informacion regarding the fouc special uansmissions in·
dude Padma Karpo's biography of Tilopa (se< previous nOI<) and hislo-bo n4
ro-pa'i khyad-cbol blre- 'pbo 'i khn'd rdo·rie'i tbeg.par bgrod·pa'i Ibing'r/a
(fol. 2a sqq., as referred ro in Tbe Life and Teacbing ofN4ropa by Herbert V.
Guenther, p. 37, n. I) as well as Tilopa's own work, the Sfl(Idbt1m1opadeia (Bstan.
'gyur, Peking Tripi,aka No. 4630 and GdamI.ngag mdzod, voL), pp. 106-7).

As for the c;la.kinI hearing lineage teachings that Tilopa also received, see
notes on pp. 90 and 170.

*OUf sources foe Naropa's life Story have primarily been The ufe and Teacbing
0/N4ropa. According to this text (p. 20), the four academic gat~keepers were:
East-Prajllakara, South-Krl(laCUya, West-RamakaraS1nu, and Nor·
th-Nalopa. Moreover, these gatekeepers are said to have resided at Nll~d2..

Tuan1tha in his Hutory ofBuddbum in India uanslated by Lama Chlmpa
and Alaka Chattopadhyaya (Simla: Indian Instirute of Advanced Srudy, 1970)
mentions six gatekeepers at VikramaSlla (pp. 29)·303) East-RatnakaraSwti,
South-Prajllakaramati, WeSt-VaglSvarakIrti, North-Nuopa, as well as
Ratnavajra who dwells on a great central pillar and ]n1na.srlrnjtra who dwells
on a second great central pillar.

Tbe Blue AnnalJ also mentions these six gatekeepers, though reversing the
South and WeSt gatekeepers (p. 206).

Thus, though the lists vary somewhat, they are all in agreement in placing
Nalopa at the nonhern gate. Whether these gatekeepers were at Nlland:l
andlor VikramaSlia monastery is still undear. Tuan1tha in his Bka'-bab!
bdun-Idan (p. 424: I) writes that Nuopa was the northern gatekeeper at both
N11anda and VikrarnaSila. In Buddbut Monk! and Monaltene! in Ind'a, (p.
360) S. Dutt also mentions the possibility of this sort of arrangement.
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and was recognized as the mosr learned of all. Still, his grear
learning did nor sarisfy him, and one day he had a vision of an
ugly hag, who quesrioned his undersranding of the reachings.
He then realized that he had nor masrered the experience
behind the words. Abandoning the cloisrered life of the
monastic universiry, Nampa ser out in search of a mastet who
had experienced and could teach the true meaning behind the
wotds.

This teacher he found in Tilopa. With this uncompromising
master, he underWent twelve major and twelve minor trials.
Most of these trials involved tremendous physical hardship that
tesulted from some outrageous action he was compelled by his
guru to perform. Mter each trial, Tilopa tectified the physical
hardship Naropa suffered and gave him a particular instruction.
Finally, after twelve years, Naropa's pride and ego-clinging were
utterly destroyed and his realization of the awakened state of
mind was uncovered. Now endowed with the rigorous intellec
tual training of a paI.1Qita and the fearless realization and skillful
means of an accomplished yogin, Nampa left Tilopa, estab
lished himself at Phullahari, and began teaching. This is where
Marpa found him.

MARPA MEETS WITH NAROPA, BECOMES
HIS REGENT, AND RECEIVES TEACHINGS

Marpa's coming to India and his worthiness as a disciple had
already been prophesied to Naropa by Tilopa. Therefore, Na
ropa immediately welcomed Marpa to assume the role of his re
gent, the future lineage holder. He then gave Marpa abhi~ekas,

which are empowerments to practice certain vajrayana teach
ings, and oral instructions.

The idea of lineage and devotion to a teacher is very impor
tant to examine here, especially in relation to the teachings and
abhi~ekas that Marpa received. In order for a student to be

trained in vajrayana practice, he must ftrst make a personal con
nection with an authentic teacher of a lineage. Belonging to a
lmeage means that the teacher has himself been trained proper
1y in the practice by his own teacher, and so has the experience
and tealization to guide his students. Moreover, the innermost
essence of the practice is always communicared personally and is
rarely written down. Therefore, only a teacher who possesses the
oral intructions of the lineage and who has realized their truth
can fully empower a student to do this practice.

Abhtjcka and Yidam Prl1Cticc

The means by which a teacher empowers the student is
abhiseka. Abhiseka literally means "sprinkling over" and signi
ftes anointment, or empowerment (T: dbang). It is a ritual
ceremony by whicb the vajra master, the guru, enters the disci
ple into the maI.1Qala, the sacred world, of the guru and yidam.
A yidam is a deiry that expresses the actualiry of sacred world in
visual form. The appearance of this deity or yidam can represent
different aspects or energies of enlightenment. They can be
peaceful, semiwrathful, or wrathful. Peaceful yidams have gen
de, smiling countenances. They are elegandy adorned with
beautiful clothes and regal ornaments, and usually assume a
meditative posture. Their forms communicate the open and ac
commodating energy of compassionate wisdom. On the other
hand, semiwrathful and wrathful yidarns have grimacing expres
SIOns, can hold weapons of various kinds, assume a dancing pos
ture, and so on. They dynamically embody the uncompromising
and penetrating quality of compassionate wisdom.

The teacher may empower a disciple with a certain type of
yidam to suit the particular characteristics of that student. In
Marpa's case, his personal yidam, Hevajra, was a semiwrathful
yidam. In any case, the yidam serves as the enlightened
manifestation of the student's basic being. It is not an external
deiry that is being worshipped so that one can be saved. Rather
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it is a vivid representation of one's own enlightened nacure.
Having been empowered by his teacher, the student identifIes
his body, speech, and mind completely with that of the yidam,
and so progressively arouses an unshakable conftdence in his
own awakened nature.

Moreover, through receiving abh~eka, the student is not only
introduced to this sacred world, but he binds himself to it ir
revocably. He takes a vow, called samaya, to commit himself to
tally to his guru and likewise to the yidam that he has received,
and is now empowered to practice. In essence, the yidam is in
separable from the guru. As the teacher not only compassionate
ly guides the student through his practice, but is also the very
embodiment of the fruition of the practice, the scudent natural
ly regards his teacher with great tr11st and devotion. Without the
guru, there would be no teachings and no path. Therefore devo
tion makes possible the transmission of sacred outlook, enlight
ened mind, from guru to disciple. Devotion to one's guru is
thus the ground, path, and"fruition of vajrayana and especially
in the Kagyii lineage.

MARPA VISITS OTHER TEACHERS

jfliJnagarbha and KukkunpiJ

Having received abh~eka from Naropa, Marpa was spurred
on by his rivalry with his former companion, Nyo, to seek out
twO other traditions of practice, namely the GuhyasamiJja and
MahiJmiJyiJ. (These names are both the name of the yidam and
of the tantra, the text that describes the practice of this yidam.)
First, Marpa received the abhi~eka and instr11ctions on the
GuhyasamiJja-tantra from )nanagarbha, who was also a great
scholar and translator. Then he overcame great obstacles to reo
ceive the abhi~eka and instr11ctions· on the MahiJmiJyiJ-tantra
from the eccentric yogin Kukkurlpa.

Kukkurlpa was another teacher of Marpa, whose life story is
included among those of the eighty-four mahasiddhas. * Pre
viously, Kukkurlpa had spent many years meditating in a cave,
accompanied only by a female puppy that he had found starving
and had taken into his care. At one point, through his compas
sionate concern for this dog, he was freed from the blissful trap
of a meditative attainment that was not complete enlighten
ment. The dog then transformed into a c;laJcinl, a spiritual
messenger or protector, and gave him instr11ctions, thus bring
ing him to the highest realization. Kukkurlpa's close association
with dogs became his trademark, and it is said that he lived with
a large number of them on his secluded island in the center of a
poison lake. This is where Marpa fInally found him, and their
meeting was lively and fIlled with Kukkurlpa's playful jesting.

It is interesting to note that though Naropa was able to give
Marpa the teachings on Guhyasamaja and Mahamaya, he ini
tially declined to do so. Instead, he sent Marpa to the teacher
who had specialized in that particular tantra as that person was
the "pure source." Later, Marpa received these teachings from
Naropa and found them the same in essence as what he had
already received. Marpa was made to work hard to obtain these
teachings and so came to appreciate their preciousness and did
not regard them as spiricual trophies to collect. Nyo, Marpa's
antagonist, did not possess this attitude; hence, he later lacked
the merit and karmic connection to fInd Kukkurlpa and receive
teaching from him.

Marpa Meets Maitnpa, His Other Main Guru

After recurning from Kukkurlpa, Marpa received Naropa's
permission to go and study with Maitrlpa, who became Marpa's
second main guru, almost as important as Naropa. When he
• We have taken this story ofKukkuIlp~ ftOm Buddha 'I Lions, Abhayadana's
biographies of the eighty-fout siddhas (pp. 128-30). Tuan~tha's story of Kuk
kurIp~ is basically similar, and is found on p. 451:1-6.
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first entered the dharma, Maitripa had been a student of
Naropa at Nalanda. Later, at Vikrama.sua, during the time when
Ansa was the head disciplinary monk, it seems that MaiUlpa was
reprimanded and forced to leave for drinking liquor and consor
ting with women. Upon leaving, Maitrlpa placed a leather
cushion on the surface of the Ganges river and departed across
the water. After undergoing further training under his guru
Savari, he completely assumed the unconventional lifestyle of a
mahasiddha and was recognized by all as an enlightened master
of the teachings of mahamudra.*

The Tradition ofDohar and Mahamudra

After arriving at the Blazing Fire Mountain monastery, Marpa
received instruction on two important traditions from Maitrlpa.
The frrst tradition is the vajrayana practice of singing spon
taneous songs of experience and realization, which are known as
dohas. These dohas are generally sung at a gaJ:lacakra, a feast of
fering that is celebrated by a group of tantric practitioners on
auspicious occasions or after special sessions of intensive practice.
Traditionally, in India, these songs were often short and sung in
a secret, tantric, code language, much like the one that Naropa
sang to Marpa before his second return to Tibet. With Marpa,
they became more narrative and longer, using more straightfor
ward language. Marpa eventually passed on this tradition of
dohas to his main disciple, Milarepa, who also gave these songs
his personal stamp. Being spontaneous, these songs reveal the
inner nature of the singer and express his insight and devotion
in an uninhibited and unique fashion. Because they are born
out of the realization that comes from practicing the guru's oral

*Our source for this story of Mairrlpa is Tol.ranatha's BIuJ'-babs bdun-/dan (pp.
374:4-377:3). Mairrlpa does not seem ro be included among Abhayadatra's
eighry-four siddhas. In T. Schmid's book The Eighty-Five Siddhas, MaiUlpa is
equated with the sixty-second siddha, Avadhotipa, which is another common
name for him.

instructions, they are also profound and direct in their ability to

transform and awaken the mind of the listener. They direct the
listener's artention to the nature of mind, at that very instant.
In thIS way, their message is universal, even though merely giv
Ing a hint of the singer's complete experience.

The second tradition that Marpa received from Maitrlpa is the
teachings of mahamudra, which are extremely important for
both Marpa and the Kagyii lineage. Generally, there are two lin
eages of which Marpa was a holder. The frrst lineage began with
VaJradhara, the primordial buddha, and was passed to Tilopa,
Naropa, and then to Marpa. This is called the direct lineage (T:
nye-brgyud) and is concerned primarily with the four special
transmJSSlOns of Tilopa and the six yogas ofNaropa (all ofwhose
pracuces denve from the former). The teachings of mahamudra
are also found within this lineage. The second lineage, the in
duect lrneage (T: ring-brgyud), has as its central focus the trans
mission of the mahamudra teachings. It also originated with Va
Jradhara, but then was passed down through Rarnamati, Saraha,
NagarJuna, and Savaripa, who gave it to Maitripa.

THE ViEW, MEDITATION, ACTION,

AND FRUITiON OF MAHAMUDRA

Mahamudra literally means" great symbol, seal, or gesture."
Accordmg to the Cakrasamvara-tantra, mu is the wisdom of
emptiness, dr4 is freedom from sarpsara, and mah4 is their in
divisibility. When realiry is realized to be empty and free from
sarps.aric confusion, it becomes the greatest symbol of all, a self
eXlStmg symbol of enlightened nature.

After practici?g th.e teachings he received from MaitrIpa,
Marpa s~g of hIS realizauon of mahamudra, outlining its view,
medltauon, awon, and fruition. * First, he sang:

·This song is found on pp. 29-30. The commentary that foHows is derived in
part from the reachings of the Vajracarya CMgyam Trungpa, Rinpocbe.
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This unceasing dharmata
Is unobstructed, self·luminous insight.
Within innate insight, unity,
Spontaneous wisdom is the view.

Dharmata is the ground of things as they are. It is not created
not is it destroyed; therefote it is "unceasing." It is the ground
of all, all·pervading like space. It is beyond any dualiry, such as
confusion and libetation, SaJ1lsara and nirviLQa. The awareness of
this ground is insight: essentially empry, but by nature luminous.
As such, it is the unity of both luminosity and emptiness. Since
in emptiness no essence exists anywhere, luminosity, the expres
sion of dharmata, is completely unobsrructed and manifests
everything. This insight is innate and spontaneous, as Marpa ex
plains. Therefore it naturally recognizes the dualistic fabrica
tions of confusion and freedom as already self·liberated in the
ground of dharmata. Wisdom does not have to be cteated, but
is self.existing, spontaneous. This is the view with which one
practices. Basically, from the point of view of the path, it is a
description of both the ground and fruition of practice.

As for meditation, Marpa sang:

Throughout the four activities of posrmeditation,
Inseparable in the three times, like a flowing tiver,
This yoga is lucid, ftee from obscurations.
Ftee from distraction is the meditation.

In practicing the view, there is no attempt ro create a special
state of mind through meditation. Mahamudra meditation is
simply ro be one·pointedly aware in the moment of whatever
arises in one's experience. Therefore everything that occurs is
part of the path, and meditation is continuous throughout the
day and in any activity. There is a constant sense of unfolding
and uncovering the rrue state of one's mind and world. One

does n~t churn up further rurmoil through crying ro attain
somethmg. Instead, letting things be as they are and not
wandering in confusion, obscutations disperse by themselves.
Therefore this practice is narutally lucid and unobscured. Ulti.
mately, even the obscurations themselves are seen as manifesta.
tions of the awakened state and are not regarded as obstacles. Of
course, in meditation practice, one does make an effort ro see
clearly, but .the overall process is one of wearing through the
shoes of deliberate meditation with which one walks the path.
More and more, mind settles and vision clears by itself,
spontaneously.

In action, the same view holds. Marpa sang:

The dharmas of body, speech, and mind, and the three
urnes

Are an unpredictable variery adorned with a single
ornament-

Unceasing, effortless, and the same in essence.
Like an illusion is the action.

Action is not done deliberately with some preconceived purpose
m mmd, but arises unmediately in response to the need of a sit.
uati~n. Thus it is unpredictable, unceasing, and effortless. The
realized yogm cares for whatever needs caring, nourishes what.
ever needs nourishing, and destroys whatever needs destroying.
ThIS uncondmoned, compassionate activity can often appear to
be outrageous ro the -conventional mind. It is "the same in
essence," beyond the duality of good and bad. Because it is free
from any fIXed reference point, it is "like an illusion."

Finally, Marpa sang:

The essence of realization is nowness ,
Occurring all at once, with nothing ro add or subtract.
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Self-liberation, innate great bliss,
Free from hope or fear is the fruition.

Ultimately, from beginning to end, mahamudra is nothing but
nowness in which everything is complete. Here there is nothing
to gain or lose; therefore there is nothing to hope for or fear. It is
self-liberation on the spot, which is unconditioned great joy.
One's mind is realized as buddha, completely awakened.

In summary, we could quote from ]amgon Kongtriil Lodro
Thaye's own song or; mahamudra:*

Since in the view of mahamudra
Analysis does not apply,
Cast mind-made knowledge far away.
Since in the meditation of mahamudra
There is no way of fIXating on a thought,
Abandon deliberate meditation.
Since in the action of mahamudra
There is no reference point for any action,
Be free from the intention to act or not.
Since in the fruition of mahamudra
There is no attainment to newly acquire,
Cast hopes, fears, and desires far away.

This is the depth of the mind of all Kagytis.

In the union of the ground and fruition of mahamudra, one
does not look back to one's exertion and experiences as par
ticularly signilicant; rather one looks with heartfelt appreciation

.' 'The Self-Arising Innate Song upon Acquiring a Mere Glimpse of Certainty
in the View and Meditation of the Incomparable Takpo Kagyil" by)arngon
Kongtriil Lodro Thaye is uanslated into English by the Nalanda Translation
Commjuee in The Rain of Wisdom (Bouldet & London: Sharnbhala, 1980),
pp. 81·90. This section of the song is found on p. 90.

and gratitude to one's guru and the lineage forefathers. This is
not mere humility, but it is the profound and natural outcome
of practice. Every stage of the path would not have been possible
had this teaching not been practiced, assimilated, and passed
down through many generations to one's present guru.
Through the blessings of this lineage, which completely ripen
and free one on the path, and the overwhelming generosity of
one's guru, one inherits one's natural birthright, awakened
mind. Thus, in mahamudra, devotion and realization are two
sides of the same enlightenment.

MARPA MEETS NIGUMA, PRACTICES, RETURNS

TO TIBET, AND BEGINS TEACHING

Afrer attaining his ftrst realization of mahamudra under
MaitrJpa, Marpa returned to Naropa. This time, Naropa sent
Marpa to receive teachings from Niguma, Wisdom Unana)
I;lakinJ Adorned with Bone Ornaments. She was Naropa's wife
before he renounced worldly life to enter the dharma, and later
she became his student and consort. Finally, she became a great
teacher herself and her lineage of teachings was taken to Tibet
(though not by Marpa) and continues ro this present day. Un
fortunately, our story here does not tell us very much about their
meetlng.

When Marpa returned to Naropa, he requested further
teachings and then practiced intensively until experience and
realization arose in him. Now, after twelve years of living and
studying in India, Marpa had just about depleted his provisions.
He therefore decided to return to Tibet to gather more gold so
that he could further review his understanding of the teachings
with his gurus, as well as obtain new teachings. His thirst for
dharma still unquenched, he began the trek back to Tibet.

It was on his return ro Tiber that Marpa's assimilation of the
teachings was tested. Envious of Marpa's learning, Nyo had all
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of Marpa's books cossed inco the Ganges, as if by accident. Mar
pa was not fooled by this ploy, but felt heartbroken. Now that
his precious books wete gone, was thete anything left of all his
efforts and srudy? This loss of his books acted as a catalyst fot
Marpa's inner certainty co blossom fully. He saw that his mind
and the dharma had mixed. Realizing the futility of clinging co
things as real, Marpa sang a spontaneous song of compassionate
instruction co Nyo, whose ego-centeredness had led him co com
mit this harmful act. Nyo's treachety only served co give rise co
"unperverted, good view" in Marpa. This was a sign co Marpa
that obstacles could always be brought co the path and heighten
realization.

On the road in Nepal, Marpa received further teachings from
Saraha in a dream, which profoundly deepened his experience
of maharnudta. Although dreams usually arise from habirual
patterns, at times they arise spontaneously from a clear state of
mind, and can deliver teaching or prophetic messages. Saraha
was yet another of the eighty-four mahasiddhas. His occupation
was that of an arrow maker. He was particularly well known for
the three cycles of doh:is that he sang co a king, his queen, and
his people- As mentioned earlier, he was a teacher in the lin
eage of maharnudra (as well as of the dohas) that Marpa received
from Maitrlpa.

There were many other occasions in Marpa's life where
dreams played a fundamental role. He had significant dreams of
his guru Maitrlpa, of the coming of his disciple MiJarepa, and of
his son Tarma Dode's death. MiJarepa also had prophetic
dreams, the most important one fotetelling the furure of the
Kagyii lineage.

'Saraha', biography is found borb in Abhayadana', co!leerion, Buddha's
Lions, pp. 41-43 and in T=~rba',Bu'-babs bdun-ldan, pp. 362:5-36):1.
His "King Ooh~" have been uanslared and exrensivcly annocared by H. V.
Guenrber in The Royal Song ofSaraha. The "Queen Ooh~" arc '0 far un
uansJa(~d. but the "People Dohas" have been uanslatcd by D. L. SndJgrovc
in Buddhist Texts Throughout the Ages pp. 224-239.

Mter he had arrived back at his home in Lhotrak, Marpa set
out co teach and gather gold for his nen trip CO India. In so do
ing, he met his ftrst disciples-Ngokton, Marpa Golek, Tsurton
Wang-nge, and Bawacen-and began co become renowned as a
teacher. Then, for a while, he settled down at Lhotrak, married
Dagmema, and began co raise his family.

MARPA'S SECOND TRIP TO INDIA

The biography says relatively lirtle about Marpa's second trip
co India, since, basically, it followed the same pattern as the
fust. He revisired all his gurus co review the teachings he had
received previously and co receive new teachings. Accomplishing
this task in six years, Marpa prepared co rerurn once again co
Tibet. At this point, Naropa planted a seed in Marpa's mind by
singing a cryptic song in symbolic code language and by promis
ing to give Marpa some special teachings when he returned
again. Marpa promised co rerurn and then left for Tibet.

The Taming ofMzlarepa

In Tibet, Marpa settled down co his life as teacher, farmer,
businessman, husband, and father. It was during this time that
he put his chief disciple MiJarepa through the arduous trial of
building towers in order CO putify him of his previous evil deeds
and make him a worthy vessel for the teachings. As this biogra
phy of Marpa was written by the same author who wrote Mila's
biogtaphy, the scoty of Mila's training under Marpa is vety ab
breviated here, and is recounted fully in Mila's biography.

Having ftnally accepted Mila as a disciple, given him teach
ings, and sent him inco retreat, Marpa prepared co make his
ftnal journey co India as he had promised Nacopa. Suddenly, in
a vision, he was able co solve the code of Nacopa's song and was
reminded of the special teachings that Naropa was co give him.
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In reueat, Mila had a dream which conftrmed Marpa's vision
and which urged Marpa to leave at once. Despite the persistent
efforts of his wife and students to stop him, Marpa, around fury
years of age and as stubborn as ever, departed for India alone.

MARPA'S THIRD TRIP TO INDIA

Marpa arrived in India only to ftnd that his teacher Naropa
had "entered the action" (T: spyod-pa la gshegs-pa). Entering
the action is an advanced stage of vajrayana practice. It signifIes
that Naropa left behind any ftxed abode or reference point and
wandered forth freely to encounter the world directly. As such,
he was virtually inaccessible to the conventional world. People
saw traces or glimpses of him here and there, but no one was
able to approach him and study with him, He became a vajra
enigma, ungraspable, beyond deftnition.

At this point, late in his life, Marpa for the ftrst time had to
sttuggle to reestablish his telationship with his gutu. All pre
vious reference points and achievements were forgotten. Al
though he received many prophetic conftrmations that he would
meet Naropa from his other teachers, all he had to go on was his
overwhelming and unshakable desire to see Naropa. In each of
the eight months Marpa spent in an exhausting search, he was
confronted by a vision. These visions pointed out his confusion,
doubts, attachment, and dualistic ftxation-in short, everything
that was preventing him from actually flOding Naropa. Thus, in
searching for Naropa, Marpa worked through his own obscura
tions, which prevented him from seeing his guru and the world
clearly. * Moreover, he was being tested and tempered by

• After describing Marpa.'s eight visions, the biography states that "Up to this
point, Marpa's experiences occurred in the form of these visions" (p. 85).
Literally, the Tibetan says they were "experiences of mind" (T: thugs-nyams).

Naropa in order to receive the special teachings he had been
promised.
. When at last he met with Naropa, Marpa offered all his pre

CIOUS gold, but Naropa simply tossed it into the forest. Marpa
was shocked as he had worked hard in gathering that gold and
offering it to his teachers had always been the appropriate
gesture. Yet Naropa showed him the complete sacredness and
nchness of the phenomenal world, which goes beyond the dual
ity of precious gold and base metal. He touched the earth, which
became gold, and proclaimed, "All the world is gold for me."
This was an immediate and unconditional uansmission ofsacred
world. As a further celebration of this sacredness, they prepared
a feast offering.

.Though Marpa had succeeded in ftnding Naropa, there were
still funher obstacles for him to overcome before he received
the special teachings from Natopa and before he returned to
Tiber. On returning to Phullahari, Marpa was confronted by
forc~s obsuucting his obtaining these special teachings of the
hearlOg I~neag~. These forces were only overcome by Naropa
supphcaung hIS own guru, Tilopa, on Marpa's behalf. Now
blessed and protected by the lineage, Marpa received the
abhi~ekas and oral insuuctions of Cakrasamvara of the dakinl
hearing lineage. * These teachings were the' innermost e~ence,
whereas the teachings he had received before were just the outer
husk. Naropa then gave a command-prophecy to Marpa to give

Nuopa too experienced a similar process when he fust set OUt to se2Ich for
Tilopa. Nacopa experienced twelve visions, such as encountering a leprous
woman, a dead and decaying dog, a man CUtting up a corpse, and so on.
When at last Nuopa met Tilopa in person, Tilopa toJd him, "Ever since you
~et me in the f~rm of the leper woman we have never been apan, but were
like a body and Its shadow. The various visions you had were me defIlements
of your cvil deeds and so you did nor rccognizc mc" (The LIft and Tetl&hing of
N4ropa, p. 37).

·See noce: on p. 90.
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these teachings only to Milarepa, who would thus be the future
lineage holder.

As Marpa was to be the present lineage holder in Tibet, Na
ropa later tested Marpa's realization. He created the maJ;lc;lala of
Hevajra, Marpa's personal yidam, in the sky and then asked
Marpa if he would prostrate to the yidam or to his guru. Marpa,
dazzled by the miraculous display of the yidam's maJ;lc;lala, for
got that it was his personal connection to his human guru that
was most important and which could create such a situation in
the [USt place. He bov.;ed to the yidam. This temporary obscura
tion ofMarpa's realization foretold the impossibility of his dhar
ma lineage continuing through the son of his own flesh and
blood. Because of the powet of this incident and of the teach
ings that he had received, Marpa was overwhelmed by sickness,
as his karmic obscurations were flushed out and cleared away.
Naropa explained to Marpa that this sickness was actually a fut
ther blessing of his guru and the lineage, since it was the way to
exhaust any further suffering that Marpa would experience due
to his karmic obscurations. Thus, having faced and overcome all
these personal obstacles as well as having received these special
teachings, Marpa found his last trip to India the most profound
and challenging, the most painful and joyous, and the most te
vealing and liberating. Marpa's training was completed, and
sadly he left his beloved guru to return to Tibet.

At last, after twenty-one years of study in India, Marpa had
received the full transmission of teachings from Naropa. He and
the other Tibetans who had traveled to India to seek the dharma
were very persistent and thorough in their efforts. In a matter of
a few centuries they were able ro bring the vast corpus of Budd
hist teachings back to Tibet, translate them, and assimilate their
meaning. They were just in time. In the rwelfth century, the
Muslims repeatedly invaded India, and in their pillaging laid
waste to the monastic centers, killing their monks and burning
their libraries. Suddenly and torally, Buddhism vanished from
the land of its birth.

THE FATE OF MARPA'S FAMILY

AND DHARMA LINEAGE IN TIBET

The remainder of Marpa's story concerns the fruition of his
dharma practice and dharma lineage and the failure of his fam
ily lineage to bear fruit. First the biography tells how Marpa at
tained confidence through his mastery of the transference of
consciousness, which was one of the special teachings that Naro
pa had given him during his last visit. This practice involved
ejecting one's consciousness from one's body and temporarily
transferring it into a corpse, thereby reanimating it. Marpa dis
played his mastery of this practice on three occasions, to the
amazement of his students, relatives, and neighbors. There
upon, he became renowned as a siddha, an accomplished master
of the teachings and the phenomenal world. Marpa passed this
teaching on to his son, Tarma Dode, in the hope that his son
would be his dharma lineage holder. However, as mentioned
above, in accord with a prophecy given by Naropa, Tarma Dode
died an accidental death in the prime of his youth. The story of
Tarma Dode's death is told at length and is one of the most
moving parts of Marpa's biography. For Marpa, his wife Dag
merna, and his disciples, this tragic event became a fundament
al confumation of the nature of death and impermanence and
of the impossibility of clinging to anything as ultimately real.

The last part of the story tells how Marpa gave final transmis
sion, gifts, and advice to his four major son-disciples. In accor
dance with Naropa's command-prophecy and with Mila's own
prophetic dream, Milarepa was recognized to be the main lin
eage holder of the Kagyu teachings, and so Marpa gave the most
special oral instructions of all to him alone. Mter Mila left to vis
it his homeland and then to practice in the mountain solitudes,
Marpa spent his final years in an effortless display of his mastery
over phenomena.

For all his realization and mastery, it is said that Marpa lived
in a "hidden manner." It is true that in many ways, he was very
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ordinary. Tradirionally, he has been described as rail and srocky
wirh a sunburnr face, crewcur hair, and a mousrache and light
beard. He was a householder, farmer, husband, and farher. He
are good food, drank lot>; of barley beer, and losr his remper
wirh his wife and children. His approach ro everyrhing was rhor·
oughly businesslike, practical, and earrhy. Ar home in Lhorrak,
Marpa seemingly did nor have much rime to practice medita
tion. Certainly, he clid not spend most of his rime in intensive
retreat, as did Milarepa and later disciples. Moreover, he was not
even outwardly recogcizable as a spirirual person since he did
not wear rhe robes of a monk or a yogin. Even his neighbors and
relarives had doubt>; ar times about him being a spirirual
teacher.

However, rhrough his ability to completely unify his practice
and realization of mahamudra wirh his ordinary life, Marpa's vi·
sion and activity were vast and precise, beyond what one would
expect of an ordinary farmer or businessman. Marpa did not try
to become a special or different kind of person, but simply used
his ordinariness as rhe path, and as such, it became the expres
sion of the ground and fruition of his realization of
mahamudra.

In establishing rhe Kagyti lineage in Tibet and providing for
its future, Marpa worked very hard. He rraveled throughout Ti
bet, teaching and gathering gold to offer to his Indjan gurus.
He traveled to India three times, garhering the holy dharma and
attending his roOt guru, Naropa, for over sixteen years. Not only
did he translate the texts he received, but he practiced and real
ized their meaning. He rhen rrained and taught his own discj
pIes. Thus, through his study in India and hjs teaching in Tibet,
Marpa was able to receive and inruitively rewze the heart of rhe
teachings, acruwze rhis heart in his everyday life, and rransmjt
this heart-essence into rhe minds of his disciples. This is how rhe
Kagyti lineage has continued unbroken and undiminished to
this present day.

THE LIFE OF
MARPA THE TRANSLATOR



Prologue

NAMa GURU-DEVA-l)AKINI

The disciplines, vows, and aspirations of your previous lives
were fulfilled at the proper time. Through not being
attached to body and life, you entered the boat of
good intentions for the welfare of all beings.

Rigged with the sail of rhe Aryan riches and right
circumstances, blown by the favorable wind of exertion,
you sailed to the deepest waters of the Noble Land,
to Phullahari and elsewhere.

From Naropa, king of nagas, who blazes with glory, and
from other supreme learned and accomplished ones, you
received the jewel of holy dharma, which rains down
wharever is needed or desired.

Now, and in rime to come, you remove all the poverty of
the people of Tibet and ]ambudvlpa, establishing
them in unconditioned virtue. Respectfully I prostrate
at your feet, Marpa, the beneficial and virtuouS
master of the ship.

Your vajra body completely scorned weariness.
You pleased the learned and accomplished ones of India

and held the regency.
In this land of snowy mountain ranges, you planted the

victory banner of Sakyamuni's teaching;

1
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To your body, Marpa the Translator, I render praise and
prostrate.

The amrra of the speech of all the victorious ones,
Its words and meaning you drank completely,

realizing fruition.
Your lion's roar conquered perverted views and inferior

vehicles:
To your speech·,-Marpa the Translator, I render praise

and prostrate.

You knew the nature and extent of all that is knowable.
You benevolently cared for all sentient beings more

dearly than for yourself.
With the light of wisdom and compassion, you cleared

the darkness in the minds of many beings:
To your mind, Marpa the Translator, I render praise

and prostrate.

You body thrives with unconditioned bliss, benefiting
others.

Your speech turns the wheel of dharma, the experience
of the great yana.

Your mind is the lord of the five wisdoms, completing
the two benefits.

Great being, )etsiin Marpa the Translator:
To your body, speech, and mind I respectfully render

praise and prostrate.

To the chief son of the victorious ones, Chokyi Lodro,
With irresistible faith, I respectfully prostrate.

Prologue

Day and night, continuously, through the three gates
and the two stages,

I exert myself in the practice of benefiting others.
Overcome by the k1eSas from beginningless time,
I confess with great remorse and repentance the

degrading actions of my three gates.
You, the holy one, have undergone hardships and

asceticism for the sake of the dharma.
I rejoice wholeheartedly in your supreme actions.
In order to ripen and free myself and all beings,
Please turn the wheel of dharma for whomever

can be tamed.

Until iill sentient beings are liberated from suffering,
I request you, the refuge protecror, to remain, not

passing into nirva.t.Ia.
I dedicate the virtue so that all beings may attain

enlightenment.

May the wishes of the victorious ones and their sons
be completely fulfJ1led.

o great being, Marpa the Translator,
From your life of accomplishment, vast as the sky,
I will set down a brief summary of your wondrous deeds
In order to benefit beings.
Gurus, yidams, and c;Iakinrs, I request your permission.
Having kindly given your permission,
Please grant your blessings.

In order to tame all ignorant beings, the supreme victorious
ones conferred and sent forth their heart son, the bodhisattva

3
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mwasattva Samantabhaclra. Taking birth in India, he was
known as DombJ Heruka, and he accomplished the welfare of
many senti~nt beings. After that, he was sent to ~ake birth again
in order to tame beings in the Land of Snow. Rismg for the glory
of all beings in the snow land of Tibet, he was the excellent be
ing who made the Buddha's teachings shine like the sun.

CHAPTER I

Marpa takes birth and later
meets with the holy dharma.

THE great being Marpa Lotsawa was born in the place of
Pesar in Trowo valley in the disuict of Lhotrak
Chukhyer. His father was Marpa Wangchuk Oser. His

mother was Lady Gyamo Sa Dode. They had both fields and
highland dairy farms and were very wealthy. His mother and fa
ther had three children, of whom]etsun Marpa was the young
est son. Even from the time he was very young, Marpa was very
short-tempered and stubborn.

His father said, "If my son doesn't go the wrong way, he will
be very successful whether he follows the dharma or a worldly
life, and there will arise great benefit for himself and others. If
he goes the wrong way, he will bring disaster on himself and
everyone else. Considering the potential benefits and risks, it
would be good to entrust him to the dharma from the
beginning.' ,

At first, Marpa was called Tarma Wangchuk. When he was
twelve years old, Marpa was sent to a local teacher,* who gave
him the name Chokyi Lodro, and he entered into the dharma.
He then studied reading and writing, and through the great
sharpness of his mind, he mastered them completely. But as he

• According to The BI"e Anna" (p. 399) this teacher who taught Marpa
reading and writing was "an 1c1rya who used (0 worship eight nagas. " At least
one other scholar, Sir Charles Bell, mcmions this teacher as named Eight Sec·
pent SpiritS. His source ,eems to he The BI"e AnnalJ (The Religion o/Tibet
[Oxford: The Universiry Press, 1931J, p. 62). The teacher', name could be
Lugye (T:kJu-brgyad).

5
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was aggressive and liked to fight very much, his family said,
"He could cause great harm, killing himself or us, or he could
do less harm such as damaging our wealth, fields, and home."

As everyone, in his home and outside, said bad and slander
ous things about Marpa, his father decided that it would be best
if he went to study with a good guru, far away from there.
Listening to his father, Marpa decided ro become a srudent and
asked his parents for provisions. They replied, "Use these as
provisions to study the dharma for a while." And so Marpa rook
with him twO yak-loads of paper, enough for a sixteen-volume
Prajflaparamita, a sang of gold, a silver ladle, a good horse, a
saddle of teakwood, and a roll of heavy silk brocade. .

As the guru Dtogmi Lotsawa had JUSt rerurned from IndJa
and had become very famous, Marpa went to the monastery of
Nyugu valley in the region of Mangkhar. When he met Drogml,
Marpa offered him the two yak-loads of paper and told hlffi that
he wanted to study dharma. He requested abhi~eka and oral
inStructions, but Dtogmi did not give them to him. So Marpa
studied literary Sanskrit and the colloquial languages of IndIa
for three years, and became completely conversant in them.

CHAPTER II

Marpa travels to India three times and undergoes
hardships for the sake of the dharma. Receiving
the holy dharma from pa?1t1itas andsiddha gurus,
he brings it back to Tibet.

MARPA'S FIRST JOURNEY TO INDIA

,
Marpa thinks ofgoing to India andgathers the requisites
for his journey. On his way he meets a companion and
they travel to India.

HAVING studied with guru Drogmi, Marpa was com
pletely conversant in the colloquial languages of India.
However, he had no karmic connection to stay with

guru Drogmi for a long period of time, and the time had come
for awakening his good karmic connection with Mahapat:lc.lita
Naropa and other Indian gurus. Therefore)etsiinma VajrayoginI
inspired him so that he would go to meet Naropa.

Thus, Marpa thought, "Even if I stayed a long time with this
guru in order to complete the four abhi~ekas of Nairatrnya, I
would have to give fifteen dris. To receive the permission-bless
ing of the dev! Ekajap, I would surely have to give at least one
yak or dri. Without offerings, it is impossible to fiJI one's mind
completely with the dharma. Even if I had such offerings and
completely received the dharma in this way, I couldn't say that I
had received the teachings from a great p~c.lita. In particular, I
have asked again and again to borrow the Oakinr-vajrapafljara
tantra to look at briefly, but Dtogmi would not give it to me. I

7
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should give this guru as many offerings as will please him, and
exchange rhe rest of my provisions for gold. Then I should .rake
my share of rhe inherirance from my parents and go to IndIa to
srudy rhe dharma."

Marpa gave what wealth he had to guru Drogmi, so rhat he
would not be displeased. All rhat temained wete rhe horse and
rhe teakwood saddle. He took rhese and went to obtain gold
norrh of Lato in rhe direction of Taktse. There he exchanged
borh the horse and saddle for gold.

At the monastery of Shira, a srudent had invited rhe p:ince of
Lokya from Kyerphu in Tsang to come and read rhe sutras. The
srudent made good offerings rhere to rhe prince of Lokya. While
rhe prince of Lokya was rerurning to Kyerphu, he met Marpa
and Marpa asked if he could accompany him. The prince of
Lokya accorded Marpa full hospitality. He gave him provisions
and gifts and at rimes let Marpa rest by riding his mule. When
rhey arrived at Kyerphu, Marpa realized rhat rhis virruous
teacher was a person who kept his spirirual commitments.

Marpa said, "Now I am going sourh to Nepal to learn transla
tion. You have been kind to me during rhis visit. If there are no
obstacles to my life, please remember me wirh kindness and
receive me when I rerum in rhe furure."

The prince of Lokya said, "I am old and I do not know if I will
see you in rhe furute. I will have my children welcome you. In
any case, you should rerum here." He gave him a sang of gold
and a bolt of white wool clorh as a parting gift.

When Marpa arrived in Lhotrak, he told his parents rhat he
was going to India to study rhe dharma, and rhat he must have
his share of rhe inheritance of wealrh, fields, and houses.

His parents and relatives all said, "What's the point of going
all rhe way to India to translate and srudy rhe dharma? If you
want to practice dharma, you can do rhat in Tibet. If you don't
want to ptactice, stay and work on the farm." They raised many
such objections.

Marpa said to his farher, "At first you said I should be sent to
a good guru a long way from hete. What could be farther rhan
India? I will definitely find a good paJ:lc.lita guru there." He did
not listen to rheir objections and took his share of rhe in
heritance of wealrh, fields, and houses. Except for a house and
field he exchanged everything for gold. Thus he obtained eight
een sang of gold to take wirh him. Two friends were going to
join him, but as rhey wete about to leave, rhey were discouraged
by rheir relatives from going. So Marpa departed for India by
himself.

While he was traveling, Marpa wished rhat he had a traveling
companion. At a place called Tsinesar in upper Nyang, he met
the translator Nyo of Kharak, who was going to India.

Nyo ,asked, "Where did you come from and where are you
going?"

Marpa replied, "I am coming from Lhotrak and going to
India to srudy rhe dharma."

"Well, do you have a lot of gold?" said Nyo.
Lying, Marpa said, "JUSt a couple of sho."
Nyo said, "You can't go anywhere like rhat. If you go to

India without lots of gold, searching for dharma will be jike try
ing to drink water from an empty gourd. I have lots of gold; so
be my servant and we'll use the gold togerher."

Marpa did not ask Nyo for any teachings, not knowing how
this relationship would end. Hoping for some temporary bene
fit, he accompanied Nyo as his servant, and togerher rhey trav
eled to Nepa!.

Having arrived in India, Marpa meetspa~1(!itasandsiddha
gurus andreceives the pith instructions ofthe holy dharma
ofthe great yana.

Marpa and Nyo rhen arrived in Nepal. One day, in the moun
tains, they saw many people milling around and they asked,
"What is happening?"
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Someone said, "Lord Naropa's rwo Nepalese disciples, Chi·
therpa and Pail.l<;lapa, are here. The lady devorees are perform
ing a gal.lacakra. If you Tibetans went there, you too could get
something to eat and drink."

By just hearing the name of Lord Naropa, a connection from a
fotmer life was reawakened in Marpa and he felt immeasurable
yearning. Thinking this situation was the perfect opportuniry,
he told Nyo, "By all means, we must go." The rwo of them
went to sightsee and take part in the feast offering.

The Nepalese Chitherpa was giving teaching on the Guh)ao

samilja, and they listened to him. Chitherpa said to Pail.l<;lapa,
"All these Tibetans may not have received abhi~eka. We mighr
violate our samaya vows by proclaiming secrets."

Pait;><;lapa said, "They won't understand our Nepalese
speech. Tibetans are like oxen."

Nyo, who understood Nepalese, became angry at this. He
stopped lisrening to the dharma discourse, turned his back, and
recited mantras.

The next day, Marpa said, "Today, let's go again to the feasr
offering and listen to the dharma. "

Nyo said, "You can go if you want. I won't go where people
say I'm like an ox. These Nepalese are the true oxen." So Nyo
stayed, while Marpa went and listened to the dharma.

Chitherpa said, "Where is your friend who came yesterday?"
Marpa replied, "He understands Nepalese, and guru Pait;>

<;lapa's remark yesterday angered him. So today he didn't
come.

Chitherpa said, "He and I have no karmic connection, but ir
is good that you have come."

Marpa received the oral instructions of the Sri Catul)pirha and
the ejection of consciousness, and the permission-blessing of the
devi VetalJ. He told Pait;><;Iapa, "Knowing only a little Sanskrit,
I would like to study translation further, but I do not have much
gold." He pleased them by offering each guru one sang of gold.

They said, "Since you don't have much gold, you should go
to the pat;><;lita Lord Naropa. He is the only guru who will teach
y?U the dharma without demanding gold." They spoke of the
VlCtues and greatness of Lord Naropa and then said, "We will
send you to our guru, who is JUSt like a second Buddha. Stay
here for a little while to get used to the heat. " They gave him
much kind advice.

Marpa felt immeasurable faith in both gurus. He thought, "I
must abandon hope and fear as to whether I live or die, and go
to Naropa." As the rwo gurus had advised him, Marpa stayed
three years at Svayambhiinath to get used to the heat. During
that time, he learned all the dharma that he needed to know
solely from the lineage of Naropa. '
Whe~ the;e years had elapsed, the rwo dharma brother gurus

~ave hun a letter to gi~~ to PrajilasiIpha, one of Naropa's
sramat;>eras, whICh Said, You should explain the dharma to
thiS Tibetan. Be certain to take him to Lord Naropa." After
they had given hun further advice, Marpa left with a dzoki
traveling companion and Nyo. They traveled to India, undergo
ing great hardships.

.When they arrived at the vihara of glorious Nalanda, Marpa
said ro Nyo, "Here. dwells the guru of Chitherpa of Nepal, the
learned mah.apat;><;Ilfa known as Naropa. Would you like to
receIVe teachIngs from him or not?"

Nyo replied, "Previously, Naropa was a learned pat;><;lita. But
later he went to that Tilopa, gave up his scholarship, and is now
dOIng kusulu meditation. I won't go to someone like him. If
you .continue as my attendant, we will use my gold together.
Butlfyou don't come with me, I won't give you a single grain of
gold. In the East, West, South, and North of India, there are
many learned pat;><;Iitas as famous as the sun and moon and I
am going to meet them." As he had no karmic connecti~n with
Naropa, Nyo did not give Marpa even one grain of gold, and
departed to see the gurus he wished to see.
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Marpa sought out and met the srama1)era Prajnasirpha. He
gave him the letter from the two dharma brothers in Nepal and
told him the whole story.

The srama1)era said, "Guru Naropa has now gone to Labar in
West India and isn't here. He will return very soon. Meanwhile.
stay with me. As the dharma brothers from Nepal have re
quested, I wil1 care for your needs. "

Marpa planned to stay there, but a pal)gita disciple who
possessed the higher perceptions came to sramal)era Prajna
sirpha and said, "Very soon, today or tomorrow, the guru, who
has arrived at Phullahari, will send us a message here."

At dawn, an arsara arrived and delivered Naropa's message:
"There is a Buddhist from Tibet staying with you; you should
bring him to Phullahari." Having said this, the messenger left.

Accompanying Prajnasirpha, Marpa went to the city Fields
Adorned with Flowers and to the Golden Mountain monastery
of Phul1ahari. There the sramal)era introduced him to Naropa.
Upon meeting glorious Mahapal)gita Naropa, Marpa offered
many full prostrations and then offered many flowers made of
gold.

Lord Naropa said:

In accordance with the guru's prophecy,
My son, the worthy vessel Marpa Lodto,
From the northern Land of Snow,
Is welcome to assume the regency.*

Thus Naropa said and felt supreme joy.
Marpa said to Lord Naropa, "I had a friend with much gold.

Relying only on an unwise remark of the Nepalese Pa.il)gapa, he
has gone to see other gurus."

"I have no dharmic connections with him," Lord Naropa
replied.

·This prophecy by TiJopa, Nilropa's guru, is given in full on p. 88. lr is also
found in Nilropa's biography, p. 95

Lord Naropa first gave to guru Marpa the abh~eka of SrI
HevaJra a,nd the second section of the Hevajra-tantra, and com
pleted thiS With the Vajrapanjara and the Sampura. Marpa stud
Ied these for a year and then took some time off and went to a
city, where he met Nyo.

Nyo said, "What did you study?"
Marpa answered, "I studied Hevajra. "
Nyo said, "Today we should compare our understanding"

They did so, and Marpa proved to be more learned abo~t
Hevajra.

Nyo said, "Hevajra is already well known in Tibet. There is a
father tamra better than this, called the Guhyasamaja. It
enables the praI)a to flow through your fingertips and enables
you to hold buddha in the palm of your hand. That is what we
need. ,. ..

When Nyo began to use the dharma terms of the Guhya
samil/a, Marpa had nothing to say. Therefore he returned to

Naropa and said, "Today, when I went into the city and met
With Nyo, we compared our understanding of Hevajra, and I
prevailed. But Nyo said that what we need is the Guhyasamilja.
Please give me this teaching."

Naropa said, "In the monastery of Lak~etra to the West in
the vihara POfJ;lacandra, there is a master of the father tantr~ a
pa1)<;I.ita called ]IU.nagarbha who is an exponent of svatan~a
madhyamaka and who has attained siddhi. You should go there
and requ<:st the dharma. You will not have any obstacles."

Marpa Journeyed to ~etra. From glorious ]fianagarbha, he
requested and received the abhi~eka and oral instructions of Sri
Guhyasamaja, as well as the ritual traditions of the kriya and
yog~ tantras and the various yogic applications. Complete
realizauon of the meaning of the secret mantra arose in him.

Then he thought, "I came to Nepal from Tibet and there I
met the two Nepalese lords. Although I received advice and oral
mstructlons from them, it is only through the blessings of the
great guru Naropa that I now have certainty in these."
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At dawn, he felt very joyful and offered to the guruJilanagar
bha this mal)c;lala of vajra song:

Lord, you are the equal of all the buddha5;

I prostrate to the gurus.
Pure realm, Mahapaf.ldita Naropa
And glorious Jilanagarbha, I pay homage at your feet.

I Wa5 born in Lhottak in Tibet through the power of karma.

My father and mother taised me.
This one known a5 Marpa Lodto
Ha5 been established in the dharma through

their kindness.
To my father and mother, I prostrate with devotion.
Grant your blessings so that their kindness can be

repaid with the dharma.

On rhe mal)c;lala of unborn nature
I arrange rhe flowers of manifold phenomena.
I make offering to the body of the gurus.
Grant your blessings to my body.

On the mal)c;lala of completely pure space
I arrange the flowers of uncea5ing coincidence.
I make offering to the speech of the gurus.
Grant your blessings to my speech.

On the mal)c;lala of the mind of great bliss
I arrange rhe flowers of abruptly cut thoughts.
I make offering to the mind of the gurus.
Grant your blessings to my mind.

On the mal)c;lala of the jeweled ground
I arrange the flowers of Moum Meru and the

four cominents.
I make offering ro the body, speech, and mind of

the gurus.
Grant your blessings ro my body, speech, and mind.

On the universal ground of the pure realm,
From the five elements arise
Drinking water, flowers, incense,
Light, perfumed water, food, music, and other such

offering substances.
Whatever is excellent,
I offer to the lord gurus.
Gram your blessings so thar I may be free from obsracles.

As limitless a5 space,
Para5ols, victory banners, music,
Canopies, drapery, and the like
Emanate from my mind and I offer them.
Grant your blessings so that my realization may increa5e.

From the buddha Jilanagarbha
I listened to rhe great tantra, the Guhyasamaja.
I understood it a5 the union of upaya and prajna.
I understood it a5 the key of dharma.
I understood it a5 the ocean of tantra.
I received both material gifts and the dharma.
The tree of my heart Wa5 made to grow
And the leaves of spotless dharma words flourished.
Possessing the five wisdoms,
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traveled
lake in

provisions and
boiling poison

"I received the GuhyasamiJja ro my satisfaction. However, I
met my friend on the way back. We discussed the dhasma and
in the GuhyasamiJja I prevailed, but in the discussion on the
MahiJmiJyiJ I had nothing ro say. Please teach the MahiJmiJyiJ ro
me."

"I could have taught the GuhyasamiJja ro you, but it wasn't
the appropriate time, so I sent you ro ]fianagasbha. Later, when
the time is right, I myselfwill teach you the GuhyasamiJja. I also
know the MahiJmiJyiJ, but on an island in a poison lake is a
master of the mother tantra, called glorious Santibhadra, also
known as Kukkurlpa. My son, I should send you ro him."

When the disciples were performing a gaQacakra, Naropa
pointed in the direction of a chasne! ground with the threaten
ing mudra. Inst~ntly, from the charne! ground of Sosadvlpa as
flved three chasne! ground yogins. Naropa said, "I am sending
my son Marpa ro the island in the poison lake in the South. You
three should grant your blessings so that he has no obstacles."

One of the yogins said, "I can protect him from the danget of
pOIsonous snakes."

Another said, "I will protect him from the danger of fero
cious animals. "

The last said, "I will protect him from the danger of spirits."
Then Naropa said, "From here ro the island in the poison

lake is half a month's journey. The poisonous water at fzrst is
ankle deep; then by stages it reaches the knees, then the thighs,
and fmally you have to swim. Swim from tree trunk ro tree
trunk. If there ase two rogether, pass between them. When you
come to some c1eased ground, camp there. Kukkuapa has a
body covered with hair. His face is like a monkey's. His color is
unpleasant, and he can transform himself into anything. Tell
hIm without hesitation that you were sent by Naropa, and re
quest him ro give you the MahiJmiJyiJ and other teachings."
Having given Marpa prophecies and presents, Naropa sent him
off.

Guru Maspa rook half a month's
rowasd the mountain island in the

I benefzt all beings.
It is pleasant ro trave! the supreme path of the fzve stages.
Luminosity, illusory body, and dream-
All these ptecious oral instructions you have given ro me.

]nanagasbha, you ase so kind.
From now until the culmination
Of unsurpassable enlightenment is attained,
Please adorn the 'rop of my head as the crown jewel

of great bliss.
You ase never sepasate from the center of my heatt.
Free from sadness and feas, I take refuge in you.
Holding the radiant hook of compassion,
Please c1eas away the daskness of ignorance.
Please accept my body, speech, and mind.

Thus Maspa supplicated.
When Marpa fznished learning the father tantra, he made of

ferings ro repay the kindness of the guru, and pleased him by
practicing with body, speech, and mind.

Then Maspa depasted for Phullahari. In a temple on the road,
he met Nyo Lotsawa, who said, "Maspa, what have you studied
since our last meeting?"

"I've studied father tantra."
"Well then, let us compase our understanding."
So they compased their understanding and Marpa prevailed.
Nyo said, "What we need is the mother tantra called the Ma-

hiJmiJyiJ, which contains oral instructions on the stillness of the
na<;lis, the movement of praQa, and the placement of bodhi
citta. The Guhyasamaja is already well known in Tibet."

When Nyo began to use the dhasma terms of the Mahamaya,
Maspa had nothing ro say. Therefore Maspa returned ro Lord
Naropa. He prostrated ro Naropa and Naropa said, "Did you
fully understand the Guhyasamaja?"
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southern India. As the road was difficult ro travel, he followed
the instructions of his guru. Except fot one day when two birds
were flying ahead of him, he saw no other animals along the
road. When Marpa artived at the mountain island in the poison
lake, the local spirits magically filled the sky with thick clouds.
Lightning flashed, thunder resounded fiercely, and many
thunderbolts struck the ground. There was a great tempest with
rain and snow. Though it was the middle of the day. it became
pitch black. Marpa experienced such anguish that he wondered
whether he was dead·Of alive. Remembering the pledges that
the three yogins had made befote Naropa, he called out ro
Mahapal,lQita Naropa by name and supplicated him. The sky
then became clear.

Marpa wondered, "Where is guru Kukkurlpa?" and began ro
search for him. Under a tree was a human figure covered with
the feathers of a bird. His face was tucked inro the crook of his
arm. Marpa hesitated, thinking, "Is this he or not?" He asked,
"Have you seen Kukkurlpa?"

The figure jerked up, his eyes glaring, and said, "Well, well,
you flat-nosed Tibetans! Even a route as difficult as this doesn't
keep you away. Where do you come from? Where are you go
ing? What do you want with Kukkurlpa? Though I live here, I
have never seen any kind of Kukkurlpa, nor have I ever heard of
one." And he tucked his head under his arm again.

Marpa searched elsewhere for Kukkurlpa without finding
him. Then he remembered his guru's words and became certain
that the man he had met before was Kukkurlpa. Going before
him again, Marpa prostrated and said, "Mahapal,lQita Naropa
sent me. I have come ro request the Mahamaya. Please teach it
ro me." Marpa then offered him gifts.

The man raised his head from the crook of his arm and said,
"What did you say? This so-called Naropa has no wide learning.
A mahapal,lQita who has no meditation experience is laughable.
He knows the Mahamaya and he could teach it himself, but he
won't leave a person in peace." Though he spoke in a mocking

manner, Kukkunpa was pleased. "Oh well, I'm just joking. He
IS a pal,lQna of lllconceivable learning and accomplishment, and
my llltennons are pure. We two have exchanged our teachings.
Though he knows the Mahamaya, I also hold the transmission.
Through his sacred outlook, he has sent you to entreat me. I will
teach you completely. Later, you can request it from Naropa and
see if there is any difference. When you were coming here, did
you see two men along the road?"

"I didn't see them."
"Did you see two birds?"
"Yes, I did."
"Then you saw the two men as birds."
First Kukkurlpa performed the abhi~eka. Then he gave Marpa

the transmiSSion of the three yogas* by means of the greater
muteness, the lesser muteness, and the ornament. By the in
ferior yoga of form, one is brought ro the path of the subtle,
vivid, and concentrated. By means of the profound yoga of
mantra, one is brought ro the yoga of the three insights. By
means of the ultimate yoga of dharma, one is bound by the five
essential techniques. Kukkurlpa also explained at length the
meanings of the twenty-four main sampannakramas and others.

Marpa completed his studies without any obstacles. He then
arranged a feast ro give thanks ro the guru Kukkurlpa for receiv
ing these teachings completely. During the gal,lacakra, Marpa
felt great joy, and requested permission from the guru and the
dharma brothers and sisters ro offer this song;

-According [0 n.rana'ha in his Sgyu-'phru/ chen-mo'i khn'd-yig rgya/-ba'i
lam-bzang, onc can do this practice based on either the expanded . .in
termediate, or abbreviated sa.dhana wcinen by Kukkurlp:1. Taran:1tha then
goes on co present a brief but detailed synopsis of the three yegas. The inferior
yoga of form (dman-pa dbyibs kyi mal-'byor) involves visualizing oneself as
Mahama.ya., who appears as inseparable appearance and emptiness. like a rain
bow. The profound yoga of mantra (zab-pa sngags kyi mal-'byor) uses rhe
complex pracCJces of rhe illusory body of nac;lr, prilJ.1a, and bindu. The ultimate
yoga of dharma (mrhar-thug <hos kyi mal- 'byor) concerns rhe ordinary and ex
traordinary bringing of whatever occurs [0 the path. See the Bka'-hrgyud
sngags-mdzod, vol. 3, no. 11, pp. 281-293.



Since Marpa sang rhis song in Tibetan and there were no
fellow Tibetans present, or anyone who understood Tibetan,
DharaSrl and some other dharma friends asked, •'Is this Tibetan
crazy?"

Marpa said, "I have particularly good fortune and family, but
through the power of some dense habitual patterns in this life,
thiS. song came out in Tibetan." He uanslated the song into
therr language, and they thoughr ir was wonderful.

Later Marpa thought, "I must quickly return to Naropa."
In general, Marpa had indestructible faith in the famous

Master Maitrlpa, and so continually thought, "I must by all
means receive teachings from him." In particular, the night
before a farewell gal,lacakra to be performed by the guru Kuk
kur~pa, Marpa vividly remembered the guru Maitrlpa again and
again, and supreme faith was born in him. Mentally he offered a
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Lord, heart son of all the buddhas,
Vajradhara for all beings,
Holder of the ueasury of the secret tanuas,
Glorious Santibhadra, I pay homage at your feet.

Seeing your body crumbles my mountain of pride.
Hearing your speech frees my being from petty mind.
Remembering your mind dispels outer and inner darkness.
These days I am fortunate.

I came to the land of India from Tibet.
I am a man who has uaveled a long way.
I requested the holy dharma from pal.lQitas.
I received the holy dharma of the direct lineage.
I touched the feet of the lord who possesses siddhi.

Having pacified obstacles of humans and spirits,
I received the father and mother tantras of the

secret manua.
I am a teacher who has received the great oral instructions.
Glorious Santibhadra has accepted me.
I am the only son of the good guru.

Without obstacles I uaveled south to Nepal.
I am a Buddhist of fortunate karma.
The king of tanuas, Cakrasa11Zvara, seems to be easy,
As this holy dharma was accomplished in a shorr time.
Having heard an auspicious prophecy,
I realize the value of obtaining a human birth.

My umbilical cord was cut in Lhotrak in Tibet.
My fortunate karma was reawakened in India.
Meeting siddhas and pal.lc;l.itas,

Marpa's FirstJourney to India

Receiving abhi~ekas, expositions of tantra, and
oral instructions,

My body, speech, and mind were blessed.

At the feet of the lord of dakinIs. ,
I learned the meaning of the three yogas
And met the mother Great Miracle.
Attending the father, All-Good,
I sharpened my experience of samadhi on the path

of passion.
Brightening the lamp of the three kinds of praji'la,
Dispelling· the darkness of the three delusions,
Burning up the fuel of the three obscurations,
Emptying the graves of the three lower realms,
ah, how very kind is the lord guru!
ah, how happy is Chokyi Lodro!
ah, how joyful to be with all the dharma brothers

and sisters here!

21
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maI)Qala and performed the sevenfold service; then he sup
plicated MaitrJpa.

In a dream that night, a beautiful maiden holding a vase in
her hand appeared, and said she was a messenger of MaitrJpa.
She placed the vase on top of Marpa's head. When Marpa
awoke, he experienced immeasurable joy.

The next day, as JetsOn Marpa was prep:-.ring to depart,
glorious Santibhadra performed a farewell gaQacakra for him
and gave him scriptures of the teachings that he had bestowed
upon him. He placed his hand on top of Marpa's head and said,
"The path to this place is difficult to travel. By coming here you
have received great benefit. Because he knew you were a worthy
person, Naropa sent you to me. Now you will also be sent to
Maitripa. Naropa himself has accepted you through his kind
ness. After he has given you whatever oral instructions you
want, he will empower you as his regent to tame disciples in the
Land of Snow. I knew you were coming beforehand, and sent
two protectors transformed into men to escort you. You did not
see them as men, but as birds. Now, having given you oral in
structions and scriptures, I bestow on you the auspicious em
powerment. Take delight in this." Thus KukkurJpa was very
pleased.

All this accorded with Lord Marpa's dream and prophecy. He
experienced irreversible faith in guru Kukkurip:l., and im
measurable, great joy. As a parting gift, Marpa offered this song
of realization to the guru and the dharma brothers and sisters:

JetsOns who reside here,
Heart friends, brothers and sisters, please listen.
I, stubborn Marpa the Translator,
Went south to Nepal when my karmic link

was teawakened.
From the Nepalese who possess $iddhi,
f.nd from Jn:l.nagarbha and S:l.ntibhadra,

I received the Catul;pi!ha, Guhyasamaja, and
Cakrasa1{Z1Jara.

The treasury of tantras and oral instructions was opened.
Now, in the presence of the master,
I requested and was given oral instructions
And received auspicious prophecies at the same time.

The other night,
I mentally arranged a maQQala,
Supplicated MaitrJpa, and then fell asleep.
In the cOnfused habitual patterns of dream,
A messenger of Master MaitrJpa,
A maiden of radiant beau ty,

Arrived holding a vase in her hand.
I dreamt that she touched it to my head.
I thought, "This must be a blessing of Maitrlpa's

kindness.
It is the result of former aspiration and a karmic link. "
Therefore, with intense longing and faith,
I will go into the presence of the venerable father.

To you, the jetsOn who resides here,
Unceasing devotion arises.
I talee refuge so that we will be inseparable.
Grant your blessings so that the lower realms

may cease to exist.

All you vajra brothers and sisters,
Friends with whom I am joined in this life and the next,
Cast behind you the deceptive seductions of sarpsara.
Practice the holy oral instructions.
Keep samaya free from hypocrisy.
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Always meditate on the guru on the top of your head.
Enjoy the ren virrues.
Abandon the ten nonvirrues like poison.
Practice conrinually withour inrerruprion.

Thus Marpa offeted this song.
Guru Santibhadra put his hand 0.1 top of Marpa's head,

granting a blessing so that Marpa would be free from obstacles.
Now guru Marpa knew the aspects of the Mahamaya. In three

days he arrived back at'Phullahari. The great Lord Naropa was in
the process of giving private oral instrucrion to the sramaJ.1era
Prajnasirpha. He made a sign to Marpa nor to approach. Marpa
waited and prosrrated continually unril they had finished.
When the teaching session was over, he presenred himself and
requested Naropa's blessings. Naropa asked, "Did you receive
the teachings?"

"Yes, I received them."
"And didn't he ridicule me?"
"There was some joking."
"What did he say?"
Marpa repeated what was said and Naropa said, "This is he,

indeed. Since he is without virtue, he lives on an unpeopled
island in the poison lake. As he has the face of a monkey on a
human body, he could not find a human consort, so he has to
resort to bitches. Who but Kukkurlpa would do such a thing?"
Naropa laughed and conrinued, ''I'm only joking. That's what
makes him grear. There is no one like him. He received the
Hellajra from me, and because he has attained the siddhi of
MDhiJmiJyiJ, I received the MahiJmaya from him." Naropa then
gave Marpa the MahiJmaya in one session. The meaning was no
differenr from Kukkurlpa's, though Naropa's words were some
what more extensive.

Marpa asked him, "Why did the guru, knowing this teaching
so well himself, make me undergo such hardship in going to the
island in the poison lake?"

"Because Kukkurlpa is the masrer of rhe mother tanrra and
has achieved certainty in the oral insrrucrions. I senr you because
he is the pure source of MahamayiJ. "

Later guru Marpa wenr easr ro see the temple in Bengal where
the statue of KhasarpaJ.la had miraculously appeared. At that
time, he thought of having a discussion with Nyti on the
MahamiJyiJ, and he wenr to NaJanda where Nyti was receiving
the teaching of the guru Balirptapa. At the market, Marpa
bought a good deal of food and liquor, and then met with Nyti.
During their meal, rhey compared their understanding of the
MahiJmaya and Lord Marpa was the victor. Nyti said to him,
"What master taught you the mother tanrra?"

Marpa, keeping the guru a secret, replied:

My guru possesses the three yogas.
His form is inferior, but his manrra is profound.
He is a yogin of the ultimate dharma,
Known as the One Who Shows the Path ro Liberation.
At this moment, he is in the city of Kapilavastu.

Nyti went ro Kapilavastu and looked for him, asking,
"Where is the guru known as the One Who Shows the Path to
Liberation?"

He was told, "All the gurus show the path to liberation.
Which one do you wanr?"

He realized that this was true and that the guru had been
kept secret from him. Still, Nyti looked for Kukkurlpa, but
could not find him at fust. Later, he located him, but it is said
that Nyti was unable to cross the poison lake and did not meet
glorious Kukkurlpa.

Lord M~pa returned to glorious Naropa and said, "I met my
friend. We compared our understanding of the mother tanrra
and I was the victor. He asked me what master taught me the
mother tanrra, but I did not tell him."
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Naropa said, "You did not need to keep the name of the
guru secret. He may have a lot of gold, but that is not sufficient.
What one needs is merit and a karmic link. "

Then Marpa supplicated Naropa to permit him to go and
meet MaitrJpa. Naropa joyously granted him permission. Marpa
gave offerings to please guru Naropa and offered feast torma to
the Qakas, Qakinls, and vajra brothers and sisrers. He sup
plicated thar he be free from obstacles, and many wondrous
signs arose. Then Marpa departed.

On his way, he asked some other travelers where Maitrlpa was
living. They replied, "He resides at the monastery of Blazing
Fire Mountain. That path is difficult to travel; you had better
not go. II

Marpa thought, ''I'm not looking for wealth in this life.
Whether I die or not, I must seek the dharma." He continued
without hesitation, and in half a day arrived at the place where
MaitrJpa was residing. He met MaitrJpa sitting in the shade of a
nyagrodha tree. He felt great joy, just like that of the bodhisat
tva Sadaprarudita when he met the bodhisattva Dharmodgata.
He offered full prostrations seven times, a gift of gold and other
rhings, and sang this song praising the body, speech, and mind
of the guru:

In order ro benefit beings in ]ambudvlpa,
You took birth in a royal family.
You know the variety of outer and inner sadhanas.
I prostrate to you, Maitrlpa.

Arya Tara gave you prophecies
And unobstructed blessings.
You touched rhe dust of Lord Savari's feet.
I praise you, AvadhOti.

Your body is a mountain of precious gold.
Your wisdom, aspiration, and the like are pure.

You quell the disease of the k1das.
I praise you, sun of dharma.

The sOnyata vajra of your mind
Crumbles the great mountain ranges of belief in a self.
You see the quality of all dharmas.
I praise you, unequaled lord guru.

Nirm:JJ:1akaya, ornament of all ]ambudvlpa,
Essence of Vajrasattva,
Refuge of beings, possessing the treasure of kindness,
I praise you, crest ornament.

Amongst the hordes of humans, spirits, and demons,
All vicious ones without exception
Obey your command through the power of your

yogic discipline.
I praise you, vajra holder.

Kind sugata gurus,
You gave up your subjects to act for the holy dharma.
From MahapaQQita Naropa and other gurus
I received instructions
And finished this srudy of the tantras.

At the mountain island in the boiling poison lake
in the South,

While I was staying at the feet of glorious Santibhadra,
You, holy one, kindly accepted me.
Not concerned for my life, I came ro see you.

At the monastery of the Blazing Fire Mountain,
In the cool shade of a nyagrodha tree,
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Master, Prince MaiUlpa,
Facher Buddha, now I meer you.

Faich arises like che sun
And I am so moved by faich char I even dare to die.
I supplicare wichout hypocrisy.
Please bless me continuously.

You hold che tradition of che Great Brahman
And stayed with the emanation, Lotd Savari.
Please give me che holy dharma, well taught by chern,
The essential meaning of che pinnacle of all y:lnas,
The mahamudra free from extremes,
Which is like space.

Thus Marpa supplicated.
The Master accepted him and gave him complete abh~ekas

and che secret name Vajracirra. At chat rime, Marpa made offer
ings to please che guru and arranged feast tormas to please rhe
c;lakinIs. Thus, many wondrous signs arose. The guru gave him
che oral instructions and transmission of mahamudra, che
AryamafljufTi-niJma-sangiti along wich its commentary, and che
dohas along wich cheir explanation. Marpa's doubts were com
pletely cleared away. When he practiced chese teachings, excel
lent experiences and realizations arose in his mind, and so he
was very pleased. At a gaQacakra which he offered as chanks
giving to che guru, Marpa offered in song his realization and
expenence:

In che palace of great bliss on top of my head
On a spotless lotus, sun, and moon
Dwells the guru Master, the loving protector.
Please bless my mind.

All che buddhas of the rhree times
And che countless hosts of yidams and devas
Are inseparable from you, glorious AvadhOti.
Please remain on che lotus in my heart.
Grant me mastery over speech.

In che pure realm of India
Dwell MahapaQc;lita Nampa and ochers.
The dust of che feet of chose siddhas
I touched to the top of my head.

Listening to many words of che tantras
I was nor satisfied even by chese.
Therefore, I came to the jetsOn Master
And properly tequested che blessing of the holy dharma.

In particular, I requested che mahamudra.
Doubts about the teachings I knew were cut.
Teachings that I did not know, I studied.
Blessings and realization
In che tradition of Lord Saraha occurred at once.

I sing a song offering my realization to the lord.
All the various outer and inner schools
Are realized and unified in mahamudra.
All the limitless deceptive appearances
Arise as manifestation of che unity of equaliry.

This unceasing dharmata
Is. unobstructed, self-luminous insight.
Wichin innate insight, unity,
Spontaneous wisdom is che view.
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Throughout the four activities of posrmeditation,
Inseparable in the three times, like a flowing river,
This yoga is lucid, free from obscurations.
Free from distraction is the meditation.

The dharmas of body, speech, and mind, and the
three times

Are an unpredictable variecy adorned with a single
orna.ment-

Unceasing, effortless, and the same in essence.
Like an illusion is the action.

The essence of realization is nowness,
Occurring all at once, with nothing ro add or subtract.
Self-liberation, innate great bliss,
Free from hope or fear is the fruition.

Regardless of how many words one hears,
At last the ground of mind is undersrood as dharmakaya.
At last my doubts are exhausted.
At last the ground and root of confusion are destroyed.
I do not hope for enlightenment through sophistcy.

Thus, in the presence of the grear lord Masrer,
Through rhe fruition of practicing the essence
And through the blessings of the lineages,
I offer this understanding, experience, and realization.*

·Undecsranding, experience, and realization (T: go, nyams·myong, nags) arc
three stages in the practice of maha.mudn1. They are also called "the three
stages of birth" (T: skye-lugs gsum). In the NgeJ-don phyag-rgya-chen-po';
Igom-nm gIa/-bar byed-pa'; /egs-bshad zla-ba'; 'od-zer (fol. 329A), Trashi

amgyaJ writes:
According to Lotd [Tsangpa] Gyare,
. 'Understanding arises from waJyricaJ
investigation; the experiences arc

May the jetsOn guru and dharma friends
Gathered here rejoice!

Thus Marpa offered this song.
. Master MaitrIpa then sang this vajra song of twelve insrruc

nons ro Marpa:

o son, if the root of faith is not ftrm
The root of nondualicy will not be fu~.

If,You do not develop unbiased compassion,
The two rupakayas will not be attained.

If the three praji'las are not practiced,
Realization will not arise.

If you do not atrend the jetsOn guru,
The two siddhis will nor be attained.

If you have not cut the roOt of mind
Do nor carelessly abandon awareness.'

If you cannot strike phenomena with mudra *
You should not retreat inro great bliss. '

If thoughts of desire arise,
You should act like a joyful elephant.

StrO?g ~nd .weak bliss and luminosity;
reaJJZ2tton IS recognizing things as they
arc...

See also Guenthet's The Roya/ Song ofSaraha, pp. 116-7, n. 42.

·Striking phenomena with mudr:l (T: snang-ba rgya-yis-thcbs): this refers to

an awareness that abruplly brings one back: to sacrcd outlook, thc vicw of
mahmudr:l. Phcnomcna. al.c not rcg~dcd as somcthing separate from
mah:lmudr:l, merefore mere 15 no dwcllIng on any cxpcrience of great bliss.
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If occasionally the kldas arise,
Look at the mind and meditate without disuaction.

If the mjnd is harmed by unfavorable conditions,
Practice the four al;hi~ekas continually.

If kldas arise in your being,
Remember the guru's instructions.

If you do not supplicate one-pointedly,
How can you fulftll the intentions of the holy ones?

If you do not meditate in the union of utpatti and
sampannakrama,

How can you realize the inseparabiliry of sarpsara
and WrvaJ.1a?

This is a vajra song of twelve instructions.
Remembeting these makes thirteen.

If these yogas are ptacticed,
You will remain on the thirteenth bhumj.

Thus Maitrlpa sang.
Marpa was delighted with these instructions and assimilated

them. With unwavering faith in Maitrlpa, he departed and re
turned to Naropa at Phullahari.

Naropa said, "On the shores of the poison lake in the South,
in the charnel ground of Sosadvlpa is )nanac,lilinl Adorned with
Bone Ornaments. Whoever encounters her is liberated. Go be
fore her and request the Catubpilha. You can also request of the
kusulus there whatever teachings you desire."

Having arrived in the charnel ground at Sosadvlpa, Marpa
met this yoginl, who was living in a woven grass dome. Offering

her a maQc,lala of gold, he supplicated her. She joyfully gave
him the full ab~eka and oral instructions of the Catubpilha.
Moreover, Marpa received abhi~ekas and oral instructions on ut.
patti and s~pannakrama from some authentic kusulu yogins
-glonous Sirphadvlpa and others dwelling in the charnel
ground or under trees. From time to time, he also requested oral
1OstructJOns for various practical uses. Thus he became a treasury
uf oral instructions.

~inally, Marpa returned to Naropa. Having prostrated, he in
q~lted about Naropa's health. Naropa asked, "What certainty
dId the abh~ekas and oral instructions arouse in you?" Marpa
told fum what had happened and Naropa was very pleased.

Lord Marpa supplicated glorious Naropa, saying, "I want the
abh~eka of Cakrasarpvara and instructions on the commentary
to the tantra."

Naropa gave him the full abhi~eka, as well as the reading
uansmission and instructions on the commentary to the tanua,
and said, "Practicing them is of great importance."

Having been given the renowned oral instructions of the four
special uansmissions, the six yogas of Naropa, and the maha
mudra transmission showing the mind as innate coemergent
WIsdom,. M~rpa meditated. In general, many special experiences
and reaJjzauons of the unsurpassable secret mantra were born in
his mind. In particular, while practicing caQc,lall, he actualized
the unity of bliss, luminosity, and nonthought. For seven days,
he was unable to move the gates of body, speech, and mind,
and he established confidence in this. The ten signs arose, and
10 a joyful state of mind the days and nights passed.

Later, Marpa thought to himself, "I have spent about twelve
years in Nepal and India. Not only have I received abhi~ekas and
oral instructions, I have also studied and practiced both their
words and meaning. Therefore I have no regrets, and I do not
have to emulate others' explication and meditation.

"Now that my gold is almOSt spent, I will return to Tibet for a
little while and obtain as much gold as I can. Then I will return
to India and please my gurus by offering it to them. I will
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thoroughly review with them the teachings previously obtained,
and I will obtain whatever I did not receive before. Now, in
general, I must by all means spread the teachings of Buddha in
Tibet, and in particular, the teachings of the Practice Lineage."
He then assembled the necessary provisions, using the re
mainder of his gold, and kept JUSt enough for expenses on the
road.

Having summoned brahman Sukhamati and yoginI Sukha
dhari and others, Marpa offered a gal.1acakra of thanksgiving
and celebration to Mahapal,1c;1ita Naropa. At the feast, he
thought to himself, "Fulfilling my purpose in coming to India
from Tibet, I have met many gurus who are learned and who
have attained siddhi. I have received and studied many cantras
along wirh their commentaries. I have become the model of a
learned translator who knows the languages. Unperverted ex
periences and realizations have arisen in my being. Now, as I am
returning to Tibet without obstacles, there is no happier day
than today."

Marpa then sang the first of eight grand songs to glorious
Naropa, a long song in a voice with the drone of a tamboura.
This is the song in which he offered his realization:

Lord, authentic precious guru!
Because of the merit accumulated by your previous

pracuce,
You met the nirm3.1;lakaya Tilopa in person.
The suffering of existence, which is difficult to abandon,
You scorned throughout your twelve trials.
Through your practice of austerities,
You saw the truth in an instant.
I prostrate at your feet, SrI ]nanasiddhi.

I, the translator, a novice from Tibet,
Through the karmic link of previous practice

Met you, Mahapal.1c;1ita Naropa.
I studied the HevfJjrfJ-tfJntrfJ, famed for irs

profundity.
You gave me the essence, Mahamaya.
I received the inner essence, Cakrasarpvara.
In general, I extracted the inner essence of the four

orders of tantra.
As granted by the mother. SubhaginI,
Whose river of blessings is continuous,
You transmitted the four abh~ekas to me.
I gave birth to undefiled samadhi
And established confidence in it in seven days.
The sun and moon, the life force and descent,*
Were locked in the home of still space.
The experience of self-existing coemergence-
Bliss, luminosity, and nonthought-dawned from my

heart.

The confusion of habitual sleep
Was realized as the nature of the path of luminosity.
The movements of the mind, both grasping and

fixation,
Dissolved into the simplicity of dharmakaya.
Outer appearance, this illusory contrivance,
Was realized as unborn mahamudra.
Inner fIXation, this mind consciousness,
Like meeting an old friend,
Realized irs own nature.
Like a dream dreamt by a mute,
An inexpressible experience arose.
Like. the ecstasy experienced by a maiden,

'Life force (T: srog-nsoJ) and desceor (T: 'pho-ba) refer to differeor aspect5 of
C3..99lli practice:. life force refers (0 the inner heat that is generated and mat
blazes up. causing the bodhicitta [0 descend as great bliss.
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An indescribable meaning was realized.
Lord Naropa, you are very kind.
Previously, you gave me blessings and abh~ekas;

Please continue ro accept me with your kindness.

Thus Marpa offered his realization.
Mah:lp~Qita N:lropa placed his hand on top of Marpa's

head, and sang this song of oral instructions:

You, Marpa the T.ranslator ftom Tiber!
Do not make rhe eighr worldly dharmas the goal of

your life.
Do nor creare the bias of self and other, grasping and

fIxarion.
Do nor slander friends or enemies.
Do nor distorr rhe ways of orhers.
Learning and conremplaring are the torch that illumines

the darkness.
Do not be ambushed on the supreme path of liberation.
Previously, we have been guru and disciple;
Keep this with you in the future; do not give rhis up.
This precious jewel of your mind,
Do nor throw ir in the river like an idior.
Guard ir carefully with undisrracred artenrion,
And you will accomplish all needs, desires, and intentions.

N:lropa said many kind things, ar which Marpa greatly reo
joiced. Marpa made a vow that he would return to see N:lropa,
and he then left for Tibet.

Having received abhilekas and oral instructions,
Marpa returns to Tibet.

Marpa's ptovisions had run out, as had those of Nyo. They
mer ar a murually prearranged time and rraveled togerher on

the rerum route. Nyo began to think, "Although I had more
gold, he seems to be the more learned," and evil, jealous
thoughts arose in him. Nyo had with him two p~<;lita friends,
an atsara, and some others who carried his books and his bag.
gage. Marpa carried his own books in a bundle. Nyo said to
him, "It isn't righr thar we grear lots:lwas should carry baggage.
Ler this atsara carry your bundle." Larer, Nyo secretly bribed
this atsara, saying, "Throw Marpa's books into the warer, as if
by accidenr."

When their boat came to the middle of the Ganges, the atsara
threw Marpa's books into the water. Marpa knew that this was
the wode of Nyo. He thoughr, "In Tibet, searching for gold is
hard work. In India, searching for gurus is hard work. Nothing
was more precious than these teachings and oral instructions,
and now they are gone. Should I throw myself into the water?"
He considered this seriously, but remembering the oral instruc.
tions of his guru, he calmed his mind a little. Although he had
no intention of seeking revenge, he told Nyo, "This was your
doing. "

"I didn'r do it," Nyo replied.
As soon as the boat landed, Marpa grabbed the atsara and

said, "I am going to talk to the king about this." The atsara ful·
Iy recounted all thar Nyo had told him to do. Then Marpa spon·
taneously sang to Nyo this song of shame:

Listen to me, companion mer through the power of karma.
You are the man I agreed to rravel with.
In general, you have entered the gate of dharma.
In particular, you are known as a lots:lwa, p~Qita,

and guru.

With perverred intentions you entered the boat.
Even though you cannot benefIt someone,
In general, you should not cause harm to another.
In particular, by harming the teachings of Buddha,
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You have injured me and all sentient beings.
How could you possibly cause such harm?

By the thought and deed of the five poisonous kIesas,
Along with my books
You threw th~ fame you cultivated,
Yout gold, and the holy dharma into the water.
It is not the matetial value I am thinking of,
But these special. .teachings wete precious for others.
I am sad that othets will not be benefited.

However, by my earnest application and questioning,
The dharma and my mind have mixed.
I clearly recall theit words and meaning.
Returning to India again,
I need only ask for them
From Mahapal.lc;lita Naropa and other siddha gurus.

Today, you should abandon
The name of guru, dharma teacher, and lorsawa.
With remorse and repentance, return to your country.
Confess your evil deeds and do rigorous penance.
Thinking and acting as you have done
And boasting that you are a guru,
Though you might deceive a few fools,
How can you ripen and free those who are worthy?
With your precious human body so difficult to gain,
Please do not cultivate the three lower realms.

Thus Marpa sang.
Nyo said, "Don't worry about it. I will lend you my original

texts and you can copy them."

Marpa said, "I don't know whether you will lend me rhe
originals or not, but even if you did, our gurus and oral instruc
tions are different so it would be of no use. I prefer what I have
in my mind to your books."

Though Marpa thought of returning quickly to India, he then
said, "Lend me your originals later, as you suggested."

When they arrived in Nepal, Marpa thoughr, "Accompany
ing Nyo, I will only accumulate evil deeds," and he told Nyo
that he intended to go no further with him.

When they parted, Nyo said, "Don't spread the story of how
your books were lost in the water. Come to my house and ask for
my books," and Marpa promised that he would. Nyo went fust
from Nepal to the Nepalese-Tibetan border. There he sent a
messenger instructing that artendanrs meet him. When they ar
rived, he went with them to Kharak.

Marpa met guru Chitherpa and the dharma friends headed
by his friend White Hadu, who gave Marpa a fine reception.
They said, "It was wonderful to hear that you sang a song to
Nyo without being angry, even though he threw your books in
the watet out of jealousy. Your meditation practice is taking ef
fect; it is the sign that you have given birth to unperverred,
good view. Not telying on the words of texts, but arising out of
your own mind, please sing us a song of the ultimate view."

In answet, Marpa sang this song:

o holy guru who is the guide,
And you who are headed by White Hadu
And who have completed your study of the siirras and

tanrras,
Listen for a moment to a Tibetan's song.

The ultimate view is very special,
Indivisible and nondwelling.
It is the mind of the victorious ones of the three times.
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Those who want to separate upaya and prajM
Must be prevented from falling into extremes.

To speak ro such learned ones as you is djfficult.
I have not sung this song before, so it may not go well.
Non~theless, listen and I will sing you a song of the

sastras.

Preventing the grasping onto things as real
Is said to be the only way to conquer the hordes of Mara.
Understand that grasping in this way causes obscuration.
As for the glory of servants and personal virrues,
Abandon special attempts to gain it.

Ignorant ones believe that "emptiness" is nihilism.
The extreme of nihjlism undermines the accumulation of

vltrue.
Those who desire flowers in the sky
Destroy the harvest of virrue
With the hail of perverted views.

One should know the characteristics of space.
All those who do not know emptiness
Claim nonexistence is existence.
The perverted regard a mirage as water.
Ignorance about the truth is the cause of sarpsara.
Cittamatrins and heretics like the Sankhyas and

the rest
Maintain that upaya and prajM are separate.
Each has his own theory.
This is the same as maintaining that a dead tree has

flowers.

Marpa's FirstJourney to India

Free from all assumptions
Is nondwelling truth.
Knowing thjs fully is prajilaparamjta.
Not dwelling in the extremes of samsara and nirvana
Compassion possesses the essence of emptiness .,
And unifies upaya and prajila.
This is self-existing coemergence.
In the same way, I understand
BIiss-emptiness and insight-emptiness
As not being different.

Nonconceprual compassion
And the primordjal narure of emptiness
Are inseparable in the narure of simplicity.
You should understand all dharmas like this.

As for the view that is merely shown by words,
See this as an object of clinging.
In accord with the common view,
Have confidence in the cause and result of karma.
It does not wear out in a hundred kalpas,
Just as the supreme wise one has said.

People without compassion
Are like sesame seeds burnt by fIre.
How could further seeds come from that?
If there is no ground, how could there be any

characteristics?
Therefore, these people cannot enter the mahayana.
Thus said the supremely wise Nagarjuna.

If there is not a proper view of the objects of mind,
It is useless to give the holy dharma.

41
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It is like chaff with no grain.
Thus says Marpa Lotsawa.

You whose minds are vast with the truth of wisdom,
If I have the wrong meaning, please forgive me.

Thus Marpa sang.
The Nepalese guru, his friend Whire Hadu, and the others

were very joyful.

Marpa's Dream ofSaraha

On his way to Tibet, Marpa came to a village on the border
between Nepal and Tibet called LiSokara, where the people col·
lected many custom taxes. Lord Marpa was forced to stay there
several days. His last night there, he had a dream in which
eJakinIs lifted him up in a palanquin and carried him to SrI Par
vata in the South. There Marpa met the Great Brahman Saraha,
who blessed his body, speech, and mind. Saraha gave him the
signs and the meanings of the dharma of the essemial truth,
mahamudra. Undefiled bliss dawned in his body, and unper
verted realization dawned in his mind, so that Marpa's dream
was fJ.lled with immeasurable delight. Even after he awoke, he
did not forget what Saraha had said. In a state of delight, Marpa
went to the province of Mang where he stayed at Langpokhar
about two months and taught the dharma.

In Tsang at Kyerphu, the prince of Lokya had passed away,
leaving his eldest son as prince. Hearing that Marpa was nearby,
the prince sem a messenger to Kyitrong to invite Marpa to Kyer
phu. Marpa accepted, set a time for the meeting, and sem the
messenger back. The people of Palkhti escorted him from the
lake of Lhatso Sintso, and he was welcomed warmly when he ar
rived at Kyerphu. For a month, Marpa taught a good course on
the dharma.

On the renth day of the waxing moon, the festival of the dak
as, a gaQacakra was held. During the feast, the ptince said to
guru Marpa, "Guru, my father and I received you watmly be
fore. Now I alone am doing so, and today I request you at this
gaQacakra to please sing a song not sung before, a song unifying
words and meanIng."

Marpa answc:red, "Last spring, I traveled from central Nepal
to a place the ume ofone meal's journey from there. In that un
civilized border town called LiSokara, the people collect many
custom taxes. I stayed there a few days. One night, in a dream,
women of authentic being dressed in the clothes of a btahman's
daughter came to me and said, 'Let us go to SrI Parvata in the
South,' and they took me there. It seemed in the dream that I
met the Great Brahman in person. At that time, I heard the
essential truth which is not fabricated by the mind, sung by the
Great Brahman. "

M.arpa then sang, in the melody of the outstretched wings ofa
soarIng garueJa, thcs grand song, a vajra doha that pierces to the
pith of mind:

On this glorious and auspicious day of the waxing moon,
The holiday of the tenth day,
At the gaJ.lacakra feast of the eJakas,
A son who is unswerving in samaya,
You, the prince of Lokya, have requested, "Sing a

song never heard before."

I have traveled a long way on the road,
And my body is overcome with weariness.
Therefore, this song will not be melodious nor

ravishing to your mind,
And'I am not even skilled in composing songs.
But because thete is no one more important than

you, my friend,
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And since I cannot refuse an imporrant man,
I will sing a wondrous song which has never been

heard before,
A song of the sayings and thoughts of the Lord Brahman.
You, the many monks and t3.nuikas who fill these seats,
Listen carefully and consider this in your hearts.

In the third month of last spring,
I came up from the land of cenual Nepal.
After being on the road the time of one meal,
I arrived at the Nepalese custom-tax station
In a town of lowet caste people.
The custom·tax collectors exploit any man they meet,
And detain defenseless uaveling Tibetans.
I, too, had to stay several days against my will.

One night, while dreaming in a light sleep,
Two beautiful brahman girls of authentic being,
Wearing the brahmanical thread,
Smiling coyly, and glancing out of the corners of

their eyes,
Came before me and said,
"You must go to SrI Parvata in the South!"
I said, "I have never gone there before;
I don't even know the way."
The two girls replied,
"Brother, you don't have to do anything difficult;
We shall carry you on our shoulders."
They put me on the seat of a cloth palanquin
And lifted it into the sky like a parasol.
Like a flash of lightning, in a mere instant of rime,
I dreamt that I arrived at SrI Parvata in the South.

In the cool shade of a grove of pl~a uees,
On a tira corpse seat
Sat Lord Saraha, the Great Brahman.
I had never before seen such majestic brilliance.
He was flanked by two queens.
His body was adorned with charnel ground ornaments.
His joyous face was beaming.

"Welcome, my son!" he said.
Seeing the lord, I was overwhelmed with joy.
Tile hairs of my body stood on end, and I was moved

to tears.
I circumambulated him seven times and I offered a

full prosuation.
I received the soles of his feet on the top of my head.
"Father, accept me with kindness," I supplicated.

He blessed my body with his.
The moment he touched his hand to the top of my head,
My body was intoxicated with undefiled bliss.
Like an elephant drunk with liquor,
There dawned an experience of immovabiliry.

He blessed my speech with his.
With the lion's roar of emptiness,
He spoke "that without letter."
Like a dream dreamt by a mute,
There dawned an experience beyond words.

He blessed my mind with his.
I realized the coemergent dharmakaya,
Thar which neither comes nor goes.
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Like a human corpse left in a charnel ground,
There dawned an experience of nonthought.

Then the pure speech of great bliss arose
From the vase of his precious throat.
With sign speech in the melody of Brahma,
He sang this vajra song which points our things

as they are,
The meaning of an empty sky free from clouds.
Thus I heard this unborn self-utterance:

"NAMO Compassion and emptiness are inseparable.
This uninterrupted flowing innate mind
Is suchness, primordially pute.
Space is seen in intercourse with space.
Because the root resides at home,
Mind consciousness is imprisoned.
Meditating on this, subsequent thoughts
Are not patched together in the mind.
Knowing the phenomenal world is the nature of mind,
Meditation requires no further antidote.
The nature of mind cannot be thought.
Rest in this natural state.
When you see this truth, you will be libetated.
Just as a child would, watch the behavior of

barbarians.
Be carefree; eat flesh; be a madman.

"Just like a fearless lion,
Let your elephant mind wander free.
See the bees hovering among the flowers.
Not viewing sarpsara as wrong,

There is no such thing as attaining nirvil.J;1a.
This is the way of ordinary mind.
Rest in natural freshness.
Do not think of activities.
Do not cling to one side or one direction.
Look into the midst of the space of simplicity."

Going beyond the exhausting of dharmata is the essential
truth,

Tqe sumsnit of views, mahamudra.
This sign meaning, which pierces to the pith of mind,
I heard from the mouth of the Great Brahman.

At that instant, I awoke.
I was caught by the iron hook of this unforgettable

memoty.
Within the dungeon of ignorant sleep,
The vision of insight-wisdom opened up
And the sun dawned in a cloudless sky,
Clearing the darkness of confusion.
I thought, "Even if I met the buddhas of the three times,
From now on, I would have nothing to ask them."

This was a decisive experience.
Discursive thoughts were exhausted, what a wondet!
E mal The prophecies of yidams and c;lakinIs
And the profound truth spoken by the guru,
Although I have been told not to speak of these things,
Tonight I cannot help but speak them.
Except for this vety occasion,
I have never said this befote.
Listen with your ears and repeat it at a later time.
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I am a man who has traveled a long way
Without intimate friends and relatives.
Now, when my body becomes tired and hungry,
Son, what you have done will be in my mind.
I will not forget this; it is impressed deeply in

my mind.
My heart friend, your kindness is repaid.

The lords who dwell above, the gurus,
The divine yidarns who bestow siddhis,
And the dharmapalas who clear obstacles,
Mayall these please not scold me.
Please forgive me if there is any confusion in

what I have said.

Thus, this song was sung, and the guru Marpa was seen as the
buddha in person by the prince of Lokya.

On the way to Lhotrak, Lord Marpa went to Nyo's house in
Kharak to see if Nyo would lend him the books to make copies.
"I need the copies of the texts," he said.

Nyo offered Lord Marpa one sang of gold and a maJ;lc;lala and
said, "You are very knowledgeable about the MahilmilyiJ. You
have no need for these texts. You expound the MahilmilyiJ and
other teachings of the mother tantra. I will expound the
GuhyasamiJja and other teachings of the father tantra." Speak
ing in this way, Nyo refused to let him copy the texts.

Feeling intense longing to return soon to India, Marpa trav
eled to Lhotrak. His father and mother had both passed away.
His teacher and older brother gave him a good welcome. Since
Marpa had been a former pupil, the teacher did not request
teachings from him, but he tespected Marpa's learning in the
dharma. Furthetmote, none of his relatives, servants, or any of

the local folk requested teachings from him or prostrated to
him. However, they all held him in high esteem and trusted
him. Some people came to Lhotrak from far away to request
teachings and abhi~eka. There were many who offered him pros
trations and some token gifts.

This ends the fust section, Marpa's FirstJourney to India.

MARPA'S SECOND JOURNEY TO INDIA

Mapa ~oes looking for gold and meets with disciples.

Thinking that he should bring along some attendants in his
search for gold, Marpa gave instructions on the words and mean
ing of various sadhanas, as well as on their ritual traditions, to
some students in Lhotrak who had requested teaching from
him. He brought these students along as attendants and also
brought some fIne abh~eka implements and shrine objects.

Riding on a horse, he went to Central Tibet south of the
Tsangpo river. He had stopped by a river bank for a meal when
two tantric priests who looked like teachers came by. The chief
one said, "Reverends, where do you come from and where are
you going?"

One of the students who was eloquent answered, "Your
reverences might have heard of this lord; he is the close disciple
of the siddha, Mahapagc;lita Nampa of India. This guru is
known as the translator Marpa Lotsawa. We, master and disci
ples, are here to ripen and free those worthy ones who have for
tunate karma and to establish a virtuous karmic connection to
those who are less fortunate. In order to benefIt the teachings
and sentient beings, Lord Marpa is collecting offerings of gold
and provisions to return to India again." Continuing in this
way, the Student gave a complete and derailed account.

The priest said, "Yes, I have heard of the fame of this guru
before and thought of meeting him. Please come and stay at my
house tonight. "
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In this way, he invited them to the monastery Soaring GarUl;la
Mouorain in rhe region of Shung. This priesr was the fusr of
Marpa's chief disciples. He was known as Ngokton Chodor of
Shung. Ngok received Marpa at Shung and served him well. He
requested teachings and Marpa gave him the abh~eka and
sadhana of the bhagavat Hevajra according to the teacher Pad
mavajra. Ngok made many offerings of good clothing and other
things. Moreover, he urged his own disciples and many pauons
to request teachings. They supplicated the guru and received
abh~eka. Marpa taught the dharma for two months. He re
ceived many gifts and his fame spread.

Then Marpa stayed at Sesamar in the region of Phen. He
healed nine women of the condition of "infant death" by
means of the Kila, and teceived eleven Iho of gold for each cure.
He perfotmed the permission-blessing of the dev! Remati as well
as several yogic applications. He taught several dharma courses
and all preseor became very devoted.

One day, Marpa gave the abhi~ekaof Hevajra to many people
at Sesarnar. At that time, from Nyinguung in the Damsho
district in the North, the merchaor Marpa Golek arrived in Cen
tral Tibet on business. He asked who the many people milling
about on the hillside were and what they were doing. They said,
"Jetsiin Naropa's disciple, Marpa Lotsawa, has conducted an
abhi~eka and is now performing a gaJ)acakra."

Marpa Golek thought, "He might be my relative and a good
guru as well. I should teceive teachings ftom him." Thus he of
fered Marpa four sides of yak meat and one sack of rock salt.

While they were conversing, faith arose in Marpa Golek and
he thought, "I should invite this guru ro my house." He rold
Marpa, "If you are looking for gold to offer to the gurus of In
dia, you won't find it in the region of Phen. According ro the
proverb: 'In the dry region of Phen they couor the portions of
pouluy. In the eight districts to the North they couor the
quarters of a wild yak.' The people of the region of Phen are not
honest. They have little faith and they are crude and thick-

headed. If you go with me to the North, you will ride on horse
back, wear a fIne robe, and sit on fIne cushions. You will have
plenry of mear, butter, and cheese."

"Well then, I should go with you," said Marpa.
"When you receive our invitation, please come," Marpa

Golek said.

Marpa Golek fmished his business and departed again for the
North. There he seor back a welcoming party to meet Marpa,
with a horse for the guru to ride and with dzos loaded with [me
clothing and provisions. When he heard Marpa was near, Golek
himself mouored his horse and weor to receive him. He met the
guru ~t the botder near Tsiil in Dam. He noticed that Marpa was
wearing his old clothes and had packed away the new clothes
that Golek had given him. "For us highlanders in the North,"
Golek said, "physical appearance is very important. I would like
to request you to put aside your old clothes and put on the new
ones. "

Marpa replied, "In general, it is said that demons do not
harm what you really own. In particular, the great and glorious
Naropa blessed these clothes of mine. It would be a great loss if I
threw them away, so I will save them to bring back to Lhotrak."
He then packed them away in his baggage. "I will please you,"
he said, and he put on the new clothes offered by Ngok, and by
Golek as well.

Golek offered him his own saddled horse. As they were going
along the road, Golek thought, "Besides all the clothes I of
fered him, he has other new ones he hasn't worn. He seems to

be miserly. Generally, the actions of a holy person cannot
ultimately be fathomed; however, if this is greed for material
wealth, it is a great fault. Therefore, I must test this guru."

Golek asked, "Besides the new clothes I offered you, you
have others. Why did you not wear them from the start?"

"It would be very inconvenieor to take all these clothes to
India and when they get old they can't be exchanged for gold.
Exchanging these new clothes for gold, I plan to offer the gold
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to glorious Naropa. Now, in order to please you, I have
worn rhem. If I do not have gold in India, I cannot obtain
teachings," Marpa answeted.

Marpa Golek rhought, "Such desire fot matetial wealrh is
not a fault but a virtue," and his karmic connection was awak
ened £Urrher. He burst into tears, his hairs trembled, and extra
ordinary fairh was born in him. In rhe presence of rhe guru, he
took a vow to practice wholeheartedly and to attend hi..-n
constantly.

Then rhey arrived· at NyingtrUng in rhe Damsho district. At
rhe urging of Golek, who was rhe chief of this ptovince of
highlanders, his family and servants gave Marpa a good
welcome. In accord wirh his vow, Marpa Golek entered rhe gate
of dharma and requested abhi~eka and oral instructions. He
urged his servants, relatives, and friends also to receive teach
ings. Marpa healed rhe condition of "infant dearh" many
times, and received much gold. About ninery people received
teachings and offered him gold and much wealrh. All rhe gifts
rhat were not gold were exchanged for gold.

Then Marpa went to rhe gold rock of Mera in rhe Norrh and
received much gold. In particular, Golek himself gave eighteen
sang of gold, many dzos, horses, cattle, sheep, SUlts of armor,
and his own horse, called White Headed Turquoise Dragon.
When Marpa was content wirh the gifts of gold and orher
rhings, he rhoughr, "Now I should go to India."

Wirh Golek and some orher dharma practitioners following as
artendants, guru Marpa departed for Lhorrak. When rhey were
norrh of rhe Tsangpo river, Tsurron Wang-nge of Tol invired
rhem to his house. Thus, rhe master and disciples went to Tol
and were welcomed. Tsurron supplicated for rhe abh~eka and
oral instructions of Guhyasamiija.

Marpa gave him rhe abh~eka and said, "I'll give you rhe oral
instrUctions latet; now I'm in a hurry." After Tsurron had made
many offetings, he followed the guru as an attendant in otder to
receive the oral insrructions.

Ngokpa invited Marpa again to Shung and gave him many
gifts of gold and orher rhings. Then he also departed wirh Mar
pa, as his attendant. As soon as rhe master and disciples arrived
in Trowo valley, Bawachen of Parang invited rhem to Sourh
Layak. He received the abhi~eka ofMahiimiiyii and offered many
gifts. Marpa accepted rhe gifts, and rhose who had received
teachings attended him.

In Trowo valley, rhe guru gave rhe abhi~eka of Hevajra in
order to repay rhe disciples fot rheir service and devotion. Marpa
gave rhe Hevajra especially to Ngokpa. To Tsurron and Marpa
Gol~k, he gave rhe Guhyaramiija according to rhe root text and
rhe direct instrUctions of rhe five stages. To Bawachen of
Parang, he gave the explanations on the Mahiimiiyii.

Fot rhe farewell feast, Matpa invited his older brother and
organized an excellent gaJ)acakra. At rhe feast rhe students
asked, "Precious guru, how many gurus did you have in India?
Among rhem, who possessed rhe wondrous mark of siddhi?
What abhi~ekas and oral instructions did you receive from
rhem? What kind of companions did you uavel wirh?"

In response, Lord Marpa gave rhem an extensive accounr.
Then, being more concise, he sang rhis song in verse:

Lord Vajradhara of this age of strife,
Supreme being who has accomplished ascetic discipline,
Carried by everyone like a crown on his head,
Glorious Naropa, I respecrfully pay homage at your

feet.

This Marpa Lotsawa of Lhouak
¥et wirh dharma when twelve years old.
This cerrainly teawakened rhe ptedispositions from

fotmet training.
First I learned rhe letters of rhe alphabet.
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Then I learned the ttanslation of words.
Finally I went south to Nepal and India.

I stayed three years in central Nepal.
From blessed Nepalese gurus
I heard the Catubpifha, renowned as a powerful tantra.
I received the devl VetalI as a protector.

Not satisfied by this alone,
I went to India for further teachings.
I crossed poisonous and deadly rivers.
My skin shed like a snake's.

Daring to abandon my life for the sake of dharma,
I arrived at that wonderful place prophesied by the

c;lakinls,
Phullahari in the North.
At this monastery imbued with siddhi,
From the gatekeeper MahapaJ:Ic;lita Naropa
I received the tantra of Hevajra, renowned for

its profundity,
And the oral instructions of the union of mixing

and ejecting.
I especially requested the karmamudra of caJ:Ic;laII
And received transmission of the hearing lineage.

At the monastery of ~etra in the West
I touched the feet of glorious ]nanagarbha.
I listened to the father tantra, the GuhyfJSamtlja,
Received the instructions of the illusory body

and luminosity,
And learned the meaning of the path of five stages.

I went to the island in the boiling poison lake in
the South.

In the middle of the day, it grew as dark as midnight.
Sometimes the path was clear and sometimes it

disappeared.
Abandoning my fear of death, I searched for the jetsiin.
I met glorious Santibhadra in person.
He gave me the mother tantra, the Mahtlmtlytl.
I learned the meaning of the thsee yogas, form

and so on,
And received the instructions of the tantra of three

illusions.*

In the East I crossed the Ganges, the river of siddhis.
At the monastery of the quaking mountain
I touched the feet of the lord, Master Maitrlpa,
And received the profound tantra, the

Manjufri-ntlma-sangiti.
Living in the realization of the dharma of mahamudra,
The nature and workings of actual mind were resolved.
I saw the essence of the meaning of ground dharmata.

Renowned thsoughout all ]ambudvlpa,
These are the lineage gurus of the four directions.

Also from wandering yogins in charnel grounds
And kusulus dwelling under trees,
Some of whom are completely unknown,

·According to Taramlrha's commentary on the Maham4y4, the three illusions
are; (I") illusion of phenomenal appearances (T; snang-ba sgyu-ma). (2) illu·
sion of dream (T; rmi-Iam sgyu-ma). and (3) illusion of pardo (T; bar-do sgyu
rna). See Bka'-brgyud mgagI-mdzod, vol. 3. no. II, Sgyu-'phrul. pp.
291;3-292;5.
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I received many shorr insrrucrions in sampannakrama,
Wondrous sadhanas,
And countless oral insrructions of yogic applications.

On the way back to Tibet, Nyo of Kharak
accompanied me.

When we arrived in central Nepal
I, Marpa Lotsawa of Lhotrak,
And Nyo Lotsawa of Kharak
Discussed which lotsawa was more learned and had

greater ora! insrructions.

When crossing the border from Nepal ro Tiber,
Nyo was richer in wealth and material goods.
When I arrived in the four parts of Lato,
I had atrained equal renown as a translator.
When I came to the center of D and Tsang in Tibet,
I was famed for oral instructions.
Since I have met siddha gurus,
There is no question as to the gteatness of these

oral instructions.
Since I do not hope for enlightenment from sophistry,
Those expounders of texts may do as they please.

Thus Marpa sang.
Even his older brother felt great devotion and offered Marpa

any property or valley he desired. Thus Marpa's dignity, wealth,
property, and renown increased greatly. When he had gathered
many disciples and much wealth, he married Dagmema and
took other authentic consorts possessing good qualities, and Tar
rna Dode and other sons were born.

Marpa goes to India a second time, meets with his gurus,
and receives teachings.

Marpa prepared an excellent thanksgiving feast for the gurus,
yidams, dharmapalas, and protectors for their past favor. Sup
plicating them and enrrusting them with his future success, he
arranged elaborate offerings and torma for the feast and per
formed a good gaI.Jacakra. Taking about ftfty sang of gold, he
prepared to depart for India. Though a few students requested
to go as attendants, Marpa did not grant his permission and said
he would go alone. Thus he left and arrived in Nepal, where he
met Chitherpa and PaiJ;lc;lapa. He offered them gold and they
were pleased. The Nepalese dharma brothers arranged for some
rrusrworthy companions to accompany him, and so Marpa went
with them to India where he arrived without mishap.
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Marpa offers gold to his gurus, headedby Naropa, to repay
their kindness, thus pleasing them, and he again receives
teachings.

In the presence of glorious Naropa, Marpa requesred the
abhi~eka of Hevajra in rhe extensive, intermediare, and ab
breviated versions, the second section of the Hevajramulatantra,
the extraordinary explanation of the l)akinf-vajrapanjara-tantra,
and the ordinary explanation of the Sampufa-tatitra, all of these
together with their commentary and oral instructions.

Then Naropa said, "Go meet with your other former gurus as
well. 1horoughly review the teachings you received earlier.
Later, when you have no doubts concerning these, request other
teachings that you have not yet received and discuss them. To
whom would you like to go first?"

Marpa replied, "First I will go to MaitrIpa." Marpa went to
stay with MaitrJpa, pleased him with an offering of gold, and
carefully reviewed the teachings he had received earlier. Then he
requested the abhi~eka and commentary of the GuhyasamiJja
and the tantra of the MahamudriJ-tilaka, and copied their rexts.

After a brief recurn to Naropa at Phullahari, he went to
Nalanda where he met the Kashmiri paJ;lc;lita SrI Bhadra. At a
welcoming gaQacaIcra, SrI Bhadra asked, "You have heard
Master MaitrIpa expound the pith instructions. Which do you
think is more profound, the intention of the lineage of Lord
Savari, the disciple of the lord Great Brahman, or the intention
of our own guru Naropa, the disciple of Tilopa?"

Marpa thought, "A gaJ;lacaIcra always involves song and
dance; therefore there is no harm in revealing some aspects of
MaitrIpa's intention in a song." Then he sang this song:

Listen, heart friend SrI Bhadra!
I am a Buddhist called Marpa.
As you asked which is more profound,

The intention of Naropa or MaitrIpa,
This song is my reply.

lion-like Naropa
Is the most precious of all.
His great intention
Is to fulfill all needs and desires.
Lord Dharmadhara, please accept us with kindness.

, The locus feet of this mahapaJ;lc;lita
These days are my crest ornament.
His intention is as follows.
Please pay attention and listen carefully.

The sky of dharmakaya is thick wirh rain clouds of
wisdom.

The COntinuous rain of emanations spreads over all beings.
To the supremely born guru of the uninterrupted lineage
I respectfully prostrate with body, speech, and mind.

The dharmakaya like the sky
Is the buddha, great Vajradhara.
The thick rain clouds of wisdom
Are the cwo bodhisatrvas.

The arnrra rainfall of buddha activity
Is the jetsiin, Brahman Saraha.
The emanation who works for the benefit of beings
Is the Lord of Hermits, Savari.

The holder of this unbroken lineage
Is the Master, Prince MaitrIpa.
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I received kindness from this holy one.
This is how to understand his intention.

Self-luminous unchanging insight
Is described as unborn dharmakaya.
Unceasing self-born wisdom
Is described as the multiplicity of nirmal,lakaya.

These twO unified' in coemergence
Are described as the sambhogakaya.
These ~hree free from origin
Are described as the svabhavikakaya.

All these, beyond conditions
Ate described as the mahasukhakaya.
These are the five ultimate kayas.
Does this gladden your minds, heart friends?

Thus Marpa sang and described how the five kayas function.
SrI Bhadra said, "Now please desctibe the view, meditation,

action, and fruition."
So Marpa sang this song:

Please listen without your minds wandering.
Though I am not skilled in composing songs,
This is the way to understand the true oral instructions.
Keep this in mind and ponder it.

The three worlds are primordially pure.
Ultimately, there is nothing more to understand.
Not negation, unceasing continuity,
Unchanging-such is the view.

The innate essence is naturally luminous.
Unconditioned, meditation is unceasing.
Not negation, beyond losing and gaining,
Without desire or attachment-such is the

meditation.

Arising from the natural occurrence of various
coincidences,

The play of illusion is unobsrructed.
Not negation,
Things are unpredictable, abrupt-such is the action.

Mind shines as bodhicitta.
There is no attainment of the three kayas of buddha.
Not negation, beyond hope and fear,
Without ground or root-such is the fruition.

Thus Marpa sang.
Again SrI Bhadra asked, "Did Maitripa give the practitioners

oral instructions all at once, or did he instruct them gradually by
way of techniques?"

In reply Marpa sang this song:

o you superior dharma friends!
My)etsiin Maitripa
Touched the feet of Savari,
The heart son of Nagarjuna, protector of beings,
Who was foretold by AvalokiteSvara.

Savari gave him the full teachings of the three yanas.
He received the secret name Advayavajra.
He holds the keys of all the orders of tantra.
He accomplished the techniques of the secret mantra.
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Victory banner of dharma, ueasury of dharma,
Lion of dharma, king of dharma-
He is widely learned in philology, madhyamaka,

and logic.
He attained rhe mastery of a pat:I<;!.ita.
He knows faultlessly rhe realiry of things as they are.

He abandoned his royal domain as if it were weeds
And attained rhe supreme state in one life.
JetsOn OakinI revealed herself to him
And so he received all rhe ordinary siddhis.
In this way he artained immeasurable virtues.

Now rhese are rhe intentions of rhe farher:
To ordinary people who are receptive to the gradual

parh
He gives rhe oral insuuction of cat:IQalI for

life force,
The oral insttuction of illusory body for nonattachment,
The transmission of luminosity for clearing away darkness,
The transmission of existence as sambhogakaya,
The transmission of birth as nismaQakaya, and so on.
Thus he guides rhem thsough rhe supreme means of

ground, parh, and ftuition.

To rhose who are receprive to rhe sudden parh,
He uansmirs naked mahamudra.
Seeing rhis farher fills one's body, speech, and

mind wirh fairh.
Hearing him purifies karmic obscurations.
Meeting him liberates one from rhe terrors of the lower

realms.
If requesred, he places buddha in the palm of one's hand.

Holding rhe lineage of rhe glorious Lord of Hermits,
Mahapat:IQita Naropa's heart son,
The precious second Buddha,
Lord MaiuIpa possesses rhese virtues.

These days people are exuemely jealous.
If rhis is repeated to anyone orher rhan you, friends,
Virtue will nor flourish and defilement will increase.
Therefore, keep rhis secret from ordinary people.
These are rhe actions of rhe guru.
Isn't rhis good, fortunate vajra friends?

Thus Marpa sang.
Pat:IQita SrI Bhadra, rhe leader, and rhe resr were very pleased

and said, "Translator, you have done well in accomplishing
your purposes."

After this, Lord Marpa returned to glorious Naropa. As
Naropa suggested, he went to his gurus wirh offerings of gold.
First he went to rhe island in rhe poison lake, where he met
KukkurIpa and Yogin! Adorned wirh Bone Ornaments. Then
he went to L~eua in rhe West, where he met glorious Jilana
garbha and S~advIpa. He offered gold to all the gurus, which
pleased rhem very much. Once again, in order to clarify his under
sranding, he requested the abhi~ekas, reading uansmissions,
and oral insuuctions already received, as well as rhose not yet
received. He uanslated all rhe teachings he received, edited rhem
carefully, and returned wirh rhem to Phullahari.

From glorious Naropa, he received scrolls of rhe rext and oral
insuuctions on the Cakrasa1?Zvara of rhe lineage of King
Indrabhoti and on rhe Buddhakap4la-tantra according to rhe
rradition of rhe Great Brahman Saraha. Then Marpa began
uanslating and writing down all rhe teachings he had previously
received.

One day while Marpa was having a meal with Naropa, a learned
pat:IQita from Labar in Kashmir, a peaceful, gentle bhik~u
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named Akarasiddhi arrived. Even Naropa greeted him as an
equal. Akarasiddhi supplicared Naropa, saying, "Please bestow
on me the abhi~eka, reading rransmission, commenrary, and
oralinsrrucrions of rhe Guhyasamtija. " Lord Marpa supplicared
for these as well.

Naropa said, "Now, because the rime has come, I will
definitely do this."

Togethet with Akarasiddhi, Marpa received the abhi~eka of
rhe elaborate and simplified ma':lc;lalas of the Guhyasamtija, as
well as rhe gteat tanrric commentary called Adllayasamattilltjaya
in 3,500 slokas and the PradijJoddyotana-ntimalika.

When the teaching was complered, Akarasiddhi prepared to
bve. Marpa saw him off, and asked, "Where are you going
now?"

He replied, "I am going through Tiber on a pilgrimage ro
Wu-t'ai Shan in China."

Marpa thought, "After this learned pa':lc;lita goes rhrough
Tiber, it may be that fewer people will request the Guhyasamtija
and other teachings from me."

Through his higher perception, the paJ:1c;1ita instandy knew
what Marpa was thinking. Then he left for Tibet.

When Akarasiddhi artived in Khap Kungthang he met
Nakcso Locsawa who was teaching the PradijJoddyotana on a
roofrop. The locsawa said, "Who are you, dzoki? Where are you
going?"

"I am a paJ:1c;1ita. I am going to Wu-c'ai Shan in China."
Naktso scornfully said, "These so-called Indian paJ:1c;1itas

wandet around with their dirty bare feet looking fot gold. They
make me laugh. By the way, do you know the pa':lc;lita
Akarasiddhi? "

"That is 1."
"In that case you are certainly noe looking foe gold. You are

wonderful." Nakcso invited him inside and offeted him every
hospitality. In general, Naktso requested the profound and
vast teachings of me siirras and tanrras, and in particular, the
Guhyasamtija.

While giving these, the pa':lc;lita realized through his higher
perception, "Although I have arrived in Tibet and taught the
dharma, no one here is karmically connected ro me as a disciple
except fot this lotsawa. All those presently in Tibet who have
faith in the manttayana will be disciples of Marpa Locsawa, an
emanation of !;lombI Heruka. He alone will tame them. If I go
to China, my life will be in danger. It is my destiny to perform
buddha activity for disciples in Uc;lc;liy~a." Therefore he de
cided to return to India.

After he had received the teachings, Nakcso offered con
siderable gold as well as necessities for rraveling in Tibet and
said, "Since you are thinking of going ro China, you will first
have ro pass through Tibet. I will send however many guides
and servancs you need as far as Lhasa. "

Because he had great renunciation and because he had in
mind what Nakcso said earlier about barefoot pa':lc;ljtas looking
for gold, Akarasiddhi said, "Now I am going ro return to India.
I don't need gold or companions," and he would accept
nothing.

Nakcso asked, "What is your reason?"
Akarasiddhi rold him what he had realized through his

higher perception. Nakcso said, "If you are returning ro India,
you must accept some gold in order that I may perfect the ac
cumulations." With tears srreaming from his eyes, he insisted
that Akarasiddhi accept.

"Well, in order for you to perfect me accumulations, I shall
take a lillie." Akarasiddhi took one sang of gold and departed.

Because of his conversarion with Akarasiddhi, Nakcso Locsawa
experienced sacred oudook and realized that JecsOn Marpa was
cerrainly a great bodhisatcva dwelling on the bhOmis.

When the paJ:1c;1ita arrived in India, he said to Lord Marpa,
"My friend, I did noe do as you feared. As you wish, the bud
dha activity of taming disciples in Tibet will be yours."

Marpa thought, "This good pa':lc;lita knew my rrivial bad
thoughcs through his higher perception. Fundamentally, there
was no breach of trust on my parr. I don't have ro feel ashamed.
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Generally, I must be aware of my own mind. I must not give rise
to bad thoughts." Marpa related his thoughts to the paJ;l<;lita.

The pal,1<;1ita said, "Ah well, I am just joking. Because of your
good intentions in formet lives, now the guru accepts you in his
heart. In the future you will be the glory of the teachings and
sentient beings." Then Akarasiddhi departed for U<;I<;IiyaJ;la.

After this, Lord Marpa translated all the texts of the abhi
~ekas, reading transmissions, and oral instructions that he had
received from his gurus. With exertion, he finished these com
positions quickly.

Marpa returns to Tibet.

Marra accomplished the actlvltles intended to benefit the
teachings and sentient beings. Satisfied, he prepared to return
to Tibet. During a thanksgiving gaJ;lacakra that Marpa offered to
Naropa, the mahapaJ;l<;lita put his hand on top ofJetsiin Marpa's
head and sang this song;

A flower blooming in the sky,
The son of a barren woman rides a horse
Wielding a whip of tortoise hais.
With the dagger of a hare's horn
He kills his enemy in the space of dharmata.
The mute speaks, the blind man sees.
The deaf man hears, the cripple runs.
The sun and moon dance, blowing trumpets.
The little child turns the wheel.

Then Naropa said, "Furthermore, I have the transference of
consciousness, some profound oral instructions of the hearing
lineage, and other teachings. You should definitely come back
once more." Thus Naropa urged Marpa strongly, but did not
sayanything more, and Marpa did not ask about the meaning of
the song. Keeping Naropa's words clearly in mind, Marpa

vowed that they would definitely meet once again. Making this
prayer, he departed.

Arriving in Nepal, Marpa stayed only briefly and then went to
Tibet. When he arrived in Tsang, the great Meton Tsonpo of
Tsangrong requested the abh4eka and oral instructions of
Cakrasaq1Vara. While Marpa stayed there and performed the
abhi~eka, his disciples in Trowo valley heard the good news of
the guru's arrival in Tibet and that he was in good health. Mar
pa Golek and some other disciples went to welcome him. In the
mountains of upper Nyang, they met the guru, who was coming
frofll Tsangrong. They all returned and stayed in Lhotrak.

There ]etsiin Mila and many other worthy disciples soon
gathered. Marpa's splendor, farne, and buddha activity of tarn
ing disciples expanded greatly. During this time, the tarning of
] etsiin Mila and the building of the tower called Sekhar were
completed.*

Tarma Dode Comes ofAge

One day, during his son's coming of age and consecration
ceremony, Lord Marpa and his son Tarma Dode had a debate,
which the son won. The son said, "As they say, 'The stirring
spoon did the hard work, but the ladle takes the juice.' The
famer performed the hard work, but I have the practices. The

'This line refers co che difficult hardships char Marpa pur Milarepa chrough in
order [0 p.urify him of his previous evil deeds and make him a wonhy vessel for
the teachmgs. Marpa promised co give Mila teaching after Mila had built a
small castle, or [Ower, for his son, Tarma Dode. (The name Sekhar literally
means "the SOD'S castle:. ") However, Marpa changed his mind two times wd
each time he had Mila take: down his consuuction, which was partially com
pleted, and start over again. In building these towers and continuaHy an
ticipating his receiving the teachings only [0 be: disappointed, Mila was pushed
to the limits of physical and mental exhaustion.
~hen at last the Sekhar was completed, Marpa hosted a large ceremony in

whIch his son's coming of age was celebrated and the Sekhar was consecrated.
(In fact: the song on pp. 69-.70 is included in Mila's biography). It was rhe day
after this cclebrauon that Mila fwally gave up hope of ever receiving teachings
and was ready to kill himself. Ar chis poinr Marpa openly accepted Mila as his
disciple. See The Ltle ofMilarepa, pp. 47-74.
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father should sit quietly and eat his porridge." Saying this, Tar
rna Dode was quite amused and laughed.

The father said, "Son, as they say, 'The water of virtue can
not stay on a ball of arrogance.' The son is learned and great be
cause of his father's kindness. I still wish you well, but don't be
proud. Listen to this song."

Then Marpa sang this song of urgent command to his son:

Listen noble son, Dodebum.
Though you say you are learned and great,
All that is the noble father's kindness.
Gathering vast accumulations through former lives,
I created wealth of yellow gold.
Thus I pleased the guru.

Listen noble son, Dodebum.
Naropa, Maitrlpa, and Path of Liberation*
Are the three holy root gurus.
Thus the oral instructions are profound.

Listen noble son, Dodebum.
Because I never irritated the gurus,
The <;Iakinls were pleased and cared for me like a child.
Thus I was free from obstacles and bad circumstances.
I rrained my mind in the holy dharJ:Ila of mahayana.
Arousing bodhicitta, I encompassed all beings.
Thus I spread the holy dharma in Tibet.

Lisren noble son, Dodebum.
Since I went forth to greet the guru on his arrival

and escorted him on his departure,
The soles of my feet were marked with dharmacakras.
Thus I traveled through India.

*Palh of Liberation refers [0 Kukkurlpa.. See p. 25.

Listen noble son, Dodebum.
As for the tantras, commentaries, and oral instructions,
I learned their words and meanings thoroughly,

without error.
Thus I spread the teachings.

Listen noble son, Dodebum.
Meton, Ngokton, Tsurton, and Golek
Are the four heart sons.
Thus I taught the tantras and commentaries.

Listen noble son, Dodebum.
He who accomplished whatever the guru said
Is Mila Dorje Gyaltsen.
Thus I bestowed the oral instructions on him. *

Listen noble son, Dodebum.
I, the lord father, am getting old.
I have arrived at the exhausting of dharmat:l..
Dode, your time has come.
By your great learning, propagate the teachings.
Fulfill the wish of this old man.

Thus Marpa sang. Everyone there felt unwavering faith in Lord
Marpa.

Then, when he performed the consecration and the invoca
tion of auspiciousness, JetsOn Marpa sang this song of the bene
diction of auspiciousness:

I supplicate the kind gurus.
This precious lineage of mine

*This comradj((s the sequence of evems as described by Tsang Nyon in LIfe 0/
Mtlarepa, In Mila's biography, Mila had not received any oral instructions
from Marpa until the day after this consecration service had taken pJace.
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Is auspicious, free from degradation.
May the goodness of this auspiciousness be present.

The direct path of the profound oral instructions
Is auspicious, free from corruption or confusion.
May the goodness of this auspiciousness be present.

I, Marpa Lotsawa,
Have the auspicious profound pith.
May the goodness of this auspiciousness be present.

Gurus, yidams, and gakinIs
Have auspicious blessings and siddhis.
May the goodness of this auspiciousness be present.

Great sons and assemblies of disciples
Have auspicious faith and samaya.
May the goodness of this auspiciousness be present.

Benefactors from countries near and far
Have the auspicious harmonious occasion to gather merit.
May the goodness of this auspiciousness be present.

All deeds and activities
Are auspicious, enlightened, and benefit beings.
May the goodness of this auspiciousness be present.

Gods and demons of the phenomenal world
Are auspiciously under powerful command.
May the goodness of this auspiciousness be present.

The crowds of gods and men gathered here
Auspiciously aspite to bliss and happiness.
May the goodness of this auspiciousness be present.

Thus Marpa sang.
Mterward, guru Ngokpa and other disciples and benefactors

offered gifts. Marpa accepted them and dedicated the virtue for
the enlightenment of all.

That was the second trip to India.

MARPA'S THIRD JOURNEY TO INDIA

Marpa goes to gathp.r gold and other things ofvalue.

Having accepted ]etstin Milarepa, Marpa gave him ab~ekas

and oral instructions and sent him into retreat at Taknya in
Lhotrak. In accordance with the vow he made in the presence of
glorious N[ropa, ]etstin Marpa intended to return once more to
India. Together with Marpa Golek and many other disciples,
Marpa went again to northern Dru to gather offerings of gold.
Because of Marpa's fame, many people requested teachings,
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and therefore he received many gifrs of gold. Afterward, Marpa
performed an abhi~eka at Marpa Golek's residence. When he
had completed the abhi~eka irself and was about to chant the
concluding lirurgy, Lord Marpa passed into a srate where sleep
and luminosiry mix, and had this vision:

Three lovely maidens clothed in silks and wearing ornaments
of bone walked toward him, side by side. In order to decipher
the coded verses of MahapaQ.c.Jjra Naropa, which Marpa had not
understood previously, the maidens on the right and left accom
panied the leader in rhis song:

The c.Jakinl is the flower blooming in the sky.
The son of a barren woman riding a horse is the hearing

lineage.
The whip of tortoise hair is the inexpressible.
The dagger of a hare's horn is the unborn.
This kills Tilopa in the space of dharmata.
Tilopa is the mute, beyond word, thought, and expression.
Naropa is the blind man, liberated in seeing the truth of

nothing to see.
Naropa is the deaf man, the dharmakaya mountain of

dbarmata.
Lodro is the cripple, who runs on the mountain with the

gait of luminosiry, free from coming and going.
The moon and sun are Hevajra and consort.
They are two dancers, but one taste.
The trumpers proclainllng fame in the ten directions
Sound for worthy vessels.
The wheel is Cakrasarpvara.
Its rurning is the hearing lineage wheel itself.
o child, rum it without attachment.

At that moment Marpa woke up. He joined his palms and
tears tan from his eyes.

"What is it?" his disciples asked.
"I must go quickly to glorious Naropa; I will go tomorrow,"

Marpa replied.
Then he performed the concluding liturgy. Afterward, Marpa

Golek supplicated Marpa, "Please tell us your reasons in
detail," and Marpa told them at length. Marpa Golek said,
"Well then, I and the other disciples will give you gold and
make other offerings that can be exchanged for gold." As Mar
pa Golek said, the other gifts were exchanged for gold.

Then Marpa, together with Marpa Golek, traveled to Lhotrak.
Marpa remained here for a few days, thinking that he must go to
IndIa.

At the same time, Jersun Mila was staying in stricr retreat at
Taknya in Lhotrak. One night, Mila dteamt that a lady ap
peared, sky blue in color, beautiful with clothing of silk and or
namenrs of bone, and having eyebrows and moustache of bright
yellow. She said, "You have the mahamudra and the six yogas
of Naropa, which bring buddhahood through prolonged prac
tice; but you don't have the special teachings of the ejection and
transference of consciousness, which bring buddbahood with lir
tle effort."

When he awoke, Mila did not know whether this was a revela
tion or an obstacle. He thoughr, "If this is a revelation, then my
guru, who is the buddha of the three times, musr have these
teachings." Thus, he left retreat, told the story to Marpa, and
requested the teachings.

Marpa said, "This is a message from the c.JakinIs. When I was
about to rerum from India, MahapaQ.c.Jira Naropa spoke of the
rransference of consciousness and the hearing lineage. I don't
think that I received these instructions, but we can look through
my rexrs." Both masrer and disciple looked through the Indian
texts .. There were many texts on ejection, but they did not find
any texts on transference.

"The coded verses deciphered in northern Oru also urged me
to request this teaching. Moreover, I don't even know what kind
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of oral insrructions there are of the hearing lineage. I will go
quickly to India," Marpa said.

His wife, Dagmema, and the disciples opposed him insistent
ly, citing his old age and many other reasons as objections.

"No marrer whar you say, I vowed to meet glorious Naropa
once again. Natopa himself advised me to come. Therefore,
whatever the consequences may be, I am going to India." Say
ing this, Marpa refused to listen. Since there was nothing else to
do, they hid the gold and ptovisions needed for the uip to
India.

Marpa said, "If I don't have the suength to do this, it can't
be done. I would tather die than break my vow to go to the
guru." Getting angry, he went to bed.

The next morning, his bedroom was disordered and empty.
The disciples ran in all directions to look for him, and JetsOn
Mila found him. Some others came to that place and offered
supplication. Marpa said, "Now, even without gifts, I will not
break my vow; even without gold, I will go to India."

"Well all right, but you must come home to Trowo valley for
a while. Then you can go to India." They urgently requested
this and Marpa returned.

When Marpa was about to leave for India, once again all his
disciples and servants prostrated and said, "You are growing
older now. On the road to India, there is a great plain called
Palmo Palthang, where even a horse breaks down from fatigue.
The snow pass called Khala Chela is so terribly cold that it is
frozen even in the summertime. The uopics of Nepal are very
hot, and the great Ganges river is very fearsome. In the small
disuicrs along the road through the primitive borderlands of In
dia, great famine and wild bandits abound. All this has been
said by the guru himself and must certainly be rrue. Now, if in
spite of these dangers you were to go to India and were to lose
your life, we who are srudents and disciples would have no one
to look to with hope. What would we do?

"If anyone is able to practice the dharma, what has already
been brought to Tibet is enough for their needs. Meditating on

the guru who dwells inseparably in the center of your heart, and
supplicating him, his compassionate blessings are beyond near
and far; therefore, you should stay here.

"In any event, if you must bring more dharma teachings to
Tibet, give the directions and insrructions to your son Tarma
Dode and his artendants. Send him to ask for the dharma.
Guru, this time, have consideration for your disciples in Tibet
and by all means stay. Please accept us with your kindness."
Thus they supplicated.

The guru replied, "Although the guru's compassion is be
yoqd near and far, I promised to go to meet him again. Because
of my affection for my Tibetan disciples and because there are
special oral instructions I have not yet received, now that I have
solved the <;IilinIs' code and have followed their urging stage by
stage, I have achieved certainry. Therefore, I should go.

"Suppose I wete to send Tarma Dode. Generally, he is so
young thar everyone could not help but worry. In particular, I
told my guru I would come myself, and I never said I would
send my son. As is said in the proverbs, 'Although an old mer
chant's body is feeble, he knows the way well.' Although my
body is a little old now, I am not so old that I cannot travel to
India, and I have the greatest knowledge of the customs of
India.

"From now on, whatever the consequences may be, I am go
ing to receive the dharma. There are dangers on the road to In
dia, but I have these indomitable confidences. Now, even at the
cost of my life, I am going to India."

Marpa then sang this song of going to India:

I pay homage at the feet of glorious Naropa and Maiulpa.

The vow I have taken in the presence of Naropa
Makes it supremely necessary that I go.
Since I have been encouraged to go by solving the

<;Iilinls' code,
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I have been overwhelmed by the memory of my guru.
Whatever the consequences may be, I am going to India.
Even at the cost of my life, I am going to India.

Although the great plain Palmo Palthang is vast,
I have the oral instructions in how consciousness rides

prit\la.
No ordinary steed is a match for this.
Whatever the consequences may be, I am going to India.
Even at the cost of my life, I am going to India.

Although the snow pass Khala Chela is very cold,
I have the oral instructions of the blazing fire of caJ;l~a.lI.

Ordinary woolen clothing is no match for this.
Whatever the consequences may be, I am going to India.
Even at the cost of my life, I am going to India.

Although Nepal is very hot,
I have the oral instructions in equalizing the elements.
The ordinary six precious substances are no match for this.
Whatever the consequences may be, I am going to India.
Even at the COSt of my life, I am going to India.

Although the Ganges river is wide and deep,
I have the oral instructions of consciousness soaring

ill space.
No ordinary boat is a match for this.
Whatever the consequences may be, I am going to India.
Even at the cost of my life, I am going to India.

Although the primitive borderlands of India have
great famine,

I have the oral instructions in how to live on the
water of asceticism.

Ordinary food and drink are no match for this.
Whatever the consequences may be, I am going to India.
Even at the cost of my life, I am going to India.

Although there are great dangers on the road and in the
small outlying distriCts,

I have the oral instructions in mamos who paralyze bandits.
Ordinary escorts are no match for this.

,Whatever the consequences may be, I am going to India.
Even at the cost of my life, I am going to India.

The gurus Naropa and Maitrlpa live in India.
SrI Santibhadta lives in India,
And the shrine of Mahabodhi is in India.
Whatever the consequences may be, I am going to India.
Even at the cost of my life, I am going to India.

Thus Marpa sang when he made his decision to go.
With the gold he had gathered from previous offerings and

tlle gold that he had received in exchange for his students' offer
ings, he filled a large porcelain bowl. He rejected the offer that
others accompany him as attendants, and left by himself for
India.

Marpa searches for guru Nampa and
receives the dharma.

Lord Marpa arrived at Langpona in Sheng in upper Nyang,
where he met Lord Atlsa who had arrived in Tibet. Atlsa had
been in charge of discipline at Nalanda during Naropa's time
there. He was a peaceful and genrle paJ;l~ita of lciatriya caste and
had received many teachings from Naropa; so Marpa knew who
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he was. Atisa had not rolerated Master Maitripa's partaking of
samaya substance and had criticized him a linle. Although he
had criticized MairrIpa, Ansa did this in order ro maintain the
monastic discipline of the sangha and not for selfish reasons. He
was very peaceful and gentle, and because he was going ro Tibet
ro propagate the teachings of Buddha, Marpa was very glad and
expetienced sacred outlook. Since Ansa was giving the Vajra
mala abhi~eka, Marpa supplicated him and teceived it.

Marpa asked him for news of Naropa's wheteabouts and Ansa
said, "Naropa has entered the action. He ptesides over the
gar;iacaksa of spiritual beings and does not receive humans. I
don't know if you will meet him. Rather than going ro India, it
would be of mote benefit ro beings if you went with me as a
translaror. ' ,

Though Marpa thought, "It is not possible that I won't meet
Naropa," he said, "Even if I don't meet him, I must, by all
means, go ro India one more time." Then Marpa departed.

When he arrived in Nepal, Marpa learned from gurus
Pair;iQapa and Chithetpa that Naropa had enteted the action as
Atisa had said. This news was so painful that Marpa felt as
though his heart was being rom out. He asked, "Will I not
meet him now?"

They said, "Since you are a disciple who keeps samaya and
the jetsiin has the eye of dharma, you will certainly meet him.
Therefore, you should offer gar;iacaksas and supplicate."

"I must do as they say," thought Marpa, and he departed for
India.

In India, Marpa met the sramar;iera Ptajnasif!lha, who said,
"You have come roo late; last year on the fuJI moon of the New
Year, Naropa enteted the action. Why did you stay so long in
Tibet? "

"I was traveling in Tibet gathering gold when the QakinJS
urged me ro request the hearing lineage," Marpa said, and rold
his srory at length. "Encouraged by these signs, I came quickly.
Now it seems that my merit has not brought about a meeting
with the guru. Since the jetsiin is not here, do you have the

teachings of the hearing lineage? Was there any message or ad
vice for me?" Crying out Naropa's name, Marpa shed many
tears.

The sramar;iera said, "I have never heard of such a thing as
the hearing lineage. Naropa said you would be coming and
spoke about you again and again with great affection. As he was
leaving, he said, 'Marpa will certainly come. Give him these.'
Naropa left his own vajra and ghar;il'l and an image of a yidam.
The vajra and ghar;i~a were srolen. I kept this image with me at
all times."

Tre srama\lera gave Marpa the painting of Hevajra. Marpa
longed for the guru with heartfelt desire and, overwhelmed, he
shed many tears. The srama\lera said, "Since your intense and
devoted longing for the guru and the compassion of the jetsiin,
who possesses the eye of dharma, are in harmony, you wiJl surely
meet him. Therefore, you should make a feast offering using
golden implements, and supplicate him. First, go ro Master
MainJpa who was also your guru before, and who is a disciple of
the jetsiin, and supplicate with him."

Marpa went ro MaitrJpa. There he made feast offerings for a
month and received this prophecy that he would meet Naropa.
Maitrlpa said:

I dreamt that the victory banner with a jewel finial
flunered,

A dancing girl looked at a mirror out of the corner of her
eye,

A vicrory banner fluttered above a soaring bird,
And a captain sailed a ship.
You wiJl definitely meet glorious Naropa.

Then MaitrJpa advised Marpa, "Go ro your teacher, Jetsiin
Santibhadra, who is both Naropa's master and disciple, and
supplicate with him for a month." Marpa departed and reached
the island in the poison lake where he found Santibhadra under
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a tamarind tree.* Marpa supplicated for a month and received
this prophecy. Santibhadra said:

I dreamt that the jetsOn, glorious Naropa,
Gazing like an elephant,
With his eyes the sun and moon,
Sent light rays to Tibet.
You will meet Naropa.

Then Santibhadra advised Marp~, "Go to Naropa's disciple,
Yoginl Adorned with Bone Ornaments, who lives in a charnel
ground, and supplicate with her for one month."

Marpa went there, supplicated, and received this prophecy.
The yogin! said:

I dreamt that trumpets sounded from three mountain
peaks

And guided you from the confluence of three valleys.
A lamp burning inside a vase
Filled JambudvIpa with light.
You will meet Naropa.

Then the sramaJ:.lera Prajnasirpha said, "I have not been
unimpottant to the jetsOn. Supplicate with me for one month."
Marpa supplicated and received this prophecy. Prajnasirpha
said:

I dreamt that on the great plain of misery
I led a blind man and handed him over to someone else,
Who opened his ignorant eyes.
He looked at himself in the mirror of his mind.
You will meet Naropa.

-This idemification is not certain. The Tibetan shing ting.ting 'k.hun-pa,
literally mcms "a p:utting ace." However, a tamarind uce is called tintic;lIka
in Sanskrit and ting-tu-ka in Tibetan, so this seemed the closest possibiliry.

Then Prajnasiqilia advised Marpa, "Go to Naropa's vajra
brothers Riripa and Kasoripa and supplicate with them." Marpa
went to Riripa, supplicated with him for one month and re
ceived this prophecy. Riripa said:

Just as formerly the Kulika Dharmaraja
Supplicated the Brahman Bhadrika,
Witnessed by KalyaJ:.la and Bhadra,
Just so you will attain the fruition of meeting Naropa.

Th'en Riripa explained the meaning of this. "Through the
powerful combination of guru Naropa's lcindness and your
strong yearning as a devoted disciple, this morning I remem
bered and understood an incident of a former life of mine.
Naropa was the Brahman Bhadrika. You, the translator, were
Kulika Dharmaraja of the notthern direction. I was the Ji.!ii
Kaly:ll,la and Kasoripa was the Brahman Bhadra. We were the
two witnesses. You supplicated Bhadrika to meet you again and
he promised to do so."

Then Marpa supplicated with Kasoripa for a month and
received this prophecy. Kasoripa said:

At immovable Phullahari,
The pure mal,lc;lala of the moon,
Naropa will show you
The dharmakaya mirror of mind.

Thus, all prophesied that he would meet Naropa, and Marpa
felt joyous and confident.

Longing with heartfelt desire for the jetsOn, Marpa was
unable to remain there. Sometimes he searched with friends and
sometimes he searched alone, wandering over mountain sides
and through jungles and cities. Once he lost his way and came
to a city of outlaws in the East ruled by an evil Icing. Because the
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king desired Marpa's gold, he asked Marpa to be one of his
priests, but kept him a prisoner instead.

Marpa said, "I am going to look for my guru, Naropa. I don't
have time to stay hete," and prepared to go.

The king said, "You are very amusing; take these provisions
and go." He gave Marpa a large white-bellied fish and six
dre of rice, and said, "You should go straight east from here."
Marpa went as advised and searched for eight months.

The fust month, Marpa saw Lord Naropa in a dream, riding
on a lion flanked by two consorts called]nanamati and GUl.lasid
dhi. They all were singing and dancing on the sun and moon.
Marpa supplicated and the two yoginls said:

Naropa is nondual unity.
Flanked by two consorts,
He rides a lion
And sings and dances on the sun and moon.
Are you nor deceived by the confusion of dream?

The second month, guru Pail.lc;lapa arrived in India, and Mar
pa rook him along on his search. Sometimes he also rook a
brahman boy Suvarl.lamala with him. They searched, but could
nOt find Naropa. When they were exhausted and sluggish, a
voice from the sky said:

If the horse of continual devotion
Is not urged on by the whip of exertion,
Like the deer of grasping and fixation
Are you not caught in the trap of reality, wandering

in sarpsara?

The third month, Marpa left his companions and searched
alone. He questioned a man who looked like a herdsman and
who said that he had seen Naropa. Marpa rewarded him and

searched on. He saw Naropa's footprint and touched some dust
from it ro his head. As he searched farther, a voice said:

The footprint is like the imprint of a bird in the sky.
If you do not recognize this free from reference point,
Like a dog chasing the shadow of a flying bird
Won't you stray into the abyss of futility?

The fourth month, Marpa searched farther. He saw a yogin
clad in a yellow robe, walking on a mountainside. Marpa
srop,ped and thought, "Is it he or not?" Naropa said:

If you do not loose the snake knOt of doubt
In the dharmakaya, the dharmata of mind
In which all is unborn,
You will not accomplish your purpose with a double

pointed needle.

Then Naropa disappeared.
The fifth month, Marpa searched, saw a glimpse of Naropa's

face, and attachment arose in him. Naropa said:

Like a rainbow, the body is free from attachment.
If you do not recognize this free from reference point,
Like a blind man sightseeing
How can you understand the truth?

Then Naropa disappeared.
The sixth month, Marpa searched and had a vision of Naropa

sitting in a sandy barren place. Marpa supplicated him, offered
a mal.lc;lala of gold, and requested teaching. Naropa said:

Since apparent existence is primordially puse,
If you do not offer the mal)c;lala of dharmata
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But rather this maI;1c;1ala of precious metal to which
you are attached,

Are you not chained by the eight worldly dharmas?

Then Naropa disappeared.
The seventh month, Marpa searched and had a vIsion of

Naropa in an earthen cave. Naropa disemboweled the body of a
human corpse and opened the skull. He was taking out brains,
intestines, ribs, and the rest, and eating them. Marpa suppli
cated him and requested oral instructions. Naropa gave him a
handful of ribs. Marpa felt nauseated and could not eat them.
Naropa said:

In the great vessel of gteat bliss,
Great bliss and enjoyment are pure in equal taste.
If you do not enjoy this as great bliss,
The enjoyment of great bliss will not arise.

Then Naropa abruprly disappeared.
Marpa looked around, but the corpse was no longer there ex

cept for a bit that was smeared on the side of the wall. Marpa
licked this; the taste was wonderful and good samadhi arose in
him.

The eighth month, Marpa searched farther. He had a vision
of ]etsiin Naropa and chased after him, but could not catch
him. When Marpa was exhausted, the jetsOn sat down. Marpa
supplicated him and requested oral instructions. Naropa said:

If the horse of nonaction , dharmata, and luminosity
Does not gallop free from coming and going,
Like a deer pursuing a mirage
Are you not wandering on the plain of futility?

Then, in his vision, Marpa conversed with Naropa further. Up
to this point, Matpa's experiences occurred in the form of these
vISIOns.

When the eighth month had passed, Marpa was very de
pressed. While he was sadly looking at his books, suddenly he
remembered Mahapa.(lc;lita Naropa. Overwhelmed, he immedi
ately stopped reading and went to search for Naropa on the
Dark Forest Mountain. He questioned a herdsman who said he
fust wanted a reward. Marpa gave him some gold and asked him
again. The herdsman showed him Naropa's footprint on a
crystal boulder. Marpa experienced immeasurable joy, as if he
had' met the jetsiin.

He supplicated with intense yearning* and saw dearly a
manifestation of Naropa's mind. At the top of a sandalwood
tree luxuriant with foliage was a sphere of dense rainbow light,
almost touching the branches. Within it he saw the maI;1c;1ala of
bhagavat Hevajra of nine emanation devIs, with all their colors,
scepters, ornaments, and other attributes vividly clear. Realizing
that this was a manifestation of the guru, Matpa prostrated,
made offerings, and supplicated. From the heart center of the
consOrt Nairatmya, from the ~lamantra wheel, drawn as if with
the tip of a single hair, light streamed forth, dissolving into Mar
pa's heart center. By this he received the blessing of body and
the empowerment of speech, and he realized that this was
MahapaI;1c;1ita Naropa's kindness. He rejoiced, but still filled
with intense yearning for the guru, he wept and cried out in a
wailing supplication. Suddenly MahapaI;1c;1ita Naropa appeared,
adorned with the charnel ground ornaments and manifesting
gracefulness and the rest of the nine moods of a heruka.

Naropa said, "Now the father has arrived in front of the
son," and he revealed himself in person. On seeing him, Marpa
experienced inconceivable joy, as if attaining the first bhOmi.
Words of deep feeling and many tears poured forth from him.

*According co me song on p. 138, Marpa supplicated NlIopa for a week after
seeing this footprim and before meeting wirn Naropa.
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He placed Naropa's feet on top of his head. Not content with
that, he embraced Naropa. He fainted, and when he regained
consciousness, without hesitation he arranged an abundant
maf.l<;lala of gold and offered it.

Naropa said, "I don't want gold," and would not accept it.
Marpa said, "Lord, though you do not need it, you must ac

cept this gold for the sake of perfecting the accumulation of
myself, those who helped gather these offerings, and all sentient
beings. "

As Marpa insisted again and again, Naropa said, "In that
case, may this be an offering to the guru and the three jewels,"
and threw all the gold into the forest. Although joyful at
meeting the guru, Marpa recalled with what hardship he had
gathered the gold in Tibet and felt great loss. Naropa beckoned
with his hands, joined his palms, and then opened them and
returned the gold-complete and unspoiled-saying, "If you
feel a loss, here it is again. I don't need gold. If I needed it, all
this land is gold." He struck his foor on the earth and the
ground rurned to gold.

Then Naropa said, "I shall arrange a welcoming feast for the
arrival of my son, Chokyi Lodro." He looked into the sky with a
yogic gaze and a large, fresh, beautiful fish landed in front of
them. Naropa said, "You should cut open this fish ...

Marpa did so and from within the fish arose the five meats,
the five amftas, and innumerable other exotic and excellent
gat;lacakra substances. Many offering devIs appeared and offered
these substances to the gurus, yidams, <;IakinIs, and dharmapa
las, thus pleasing them. The master and disciple also partook of
it with great delight.

Then Marpa supplicated for teaching. Naropa said, "You
have been drawn here through Tilopa's kindness. As Tilopa
gave a command-prophecy, I will give you oral instructions at
Phullahari...

Marpa said, "Please tell me this command-prophecy."
Naropa said:
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With the sun of self-liberated wisdom,
At the monastery of Phullabari
Dispel the darkness of Mati's ignotance.
Let the light of wisdom pervade everywhete.

While master and disciple were on the way to Phullabari,
<;Iakinls possessive of the dharma created huge magical attacks of
obstructing spirits. Whether Marpa went in front of or behind
the guru, he felt great fear. Particularly, when they arrived at
Phullabari, his fear became greater. Marpa circumambulated
and supplicated N:Uopa, saying, "JetsOn, please protect me,"
but the <;IakinIs and obstructing spirits boldly showed their terri
fying forms and came to seize Marpa. Marpa went through a
rock mountain as if passing through a cloud as he followed after
N:uopa, but the obstructing spirits chased after them unhin
dered. Though he could have protected Marpa, N:uopa suppli
cated Tilopa, saying:

This son prophesied by the guru
Is the worthy vessel, Marpa Lodro.
Please bless him by removing the obstacles
Caused by these she-matas, so-called <;IakinIs.

Manifestations of Tilopa, immeasurable hosts of wrathful
deities wielding various weapons, came instantly and the ob
structing spirits could not follow aftet Marpa. Unable to bear
the radiance of the wrathful deities, they fled in all directions.
The wrathful deities pursued them through crevices in the rocks.
At that rime, Marpa also saw part ofTilopa's form amidst heaps
of clouds and light. Seeing him, Marpa danced with joy. Be
tween the gaps in the rocks, Lord Marpa's footprints and the
footprints of the fleeing obstructing spirits can still be seen these
days at Phullabari.

.when the wrathful deities had subjugated the obstructing
spmts, the terrified <;Iakirus joined their palms together and
said:

This terrifying body with terrifying speech
Is well armed with terrifying weapons.
In this great terrifying body, we take refuge.
We will do no harm.

You are as bright as two moons.
We will drive you in a great chariot.
JetSOn, glorious N:Uopa,
According to prophecy, we will receive you in the

self-liberated celestial realm.

Saying that, they disappeared.
In general, Lord Marpa requested from Lord N:uopa the hear

ing lineage and, in particular, the ejection and transference of
consciousness. N:Uopa asked, "Did you remember to request
the transference of consciousness yourself, or did you receive a
revelation?' ,

Marpa replied, "I neither received a revelation, nor did I
think of it myself. I have a student called Thopaga who received
a revelation from a <;lakin!."

Naropa said, "How wonderful! In the dark counrry of Tibet
there is a being like the sun rising over the snow." N:Uopa
placed his joined palms on top of his head saying:

In the pitch-black land of the North
Is one like the sun rising over the snow.
To this being known as Thopaga
I prostrate.
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He closed his eyes and bowed his head three times. All the
mountains, trees, and greenery in India bowed three times.
Even now the mountains and trees of Phullahari bow toward
Tiber.

Naropa said, "I will grant you special teachings known only
co a few before-the Cakrasa1pvara of the r;IakinI hearing
lineage." By means of sand ma1)r;Ialas, Naropa performed the
abhi~ekas of Cakrasa1pvara with sixty-two deities, thirteen
deities, five deities, as well as the coemergent father alone. By
means of sindiira maJ;tr;lalas, he performed the ab~ekas of the
consort VajravarahI with futeen devIs, seven devIs, five devIs,
and the coemergent mother alone. Then by means of the
ma1)r;Iala of the guru's body, speech, and mind, Naropa gave
Marpa the sign abhi~eka, as well as the oral insuuctions for
everything.

"If you attend co the oral insuuctions of these special
teachings, the oral insuucrions given co you previously will be
like rhe outer husk. These supreme oral insuuctions are the in
nermost essence. It should be a teaching restricted co a single
lineage holder for thirteen generarions'* Give it co your student

*In general, the Qa.kinI hearing lineage teachings were first received by Tilopa
when he went to UQQiya.ry.a and received teachings from VajrayoginI. This is
why they ace referred to as the "Q1k.inI" hearing lincage-Vajrayoginl being
the principal Q1k.ini and consort of Cakrasa.rpvara. Tilopa received this
transmission directly from this c;la.kinl. rather than from a human guru.

N1ropa received these teachings from Tilopa and then trarlSmitted the
supreme oral instructions on the innermost essence of Cakrasarpvara and Va·
jrav:ldbl (VajrayoginJ) (0 Marpa and rcsuicted this reaching to a single lineage
holder (T: gcig-hcgyud) for thirteen generations. A text that seems to sum·
marizc these teachings that Marpa received is the Kanla/anlrl1-vajrapada,
authored by Na.ropa. Milarepa received these teachings from Ma.rpa and gave
them to Gampopa who gave them to TOsum Khyenpa. This cominued up to
Trungmase (Rma-se rtogs-Idan blo-gros rin-chen), who was a disciple of rhe
fifth Karmapa, Teshin Shekpa. Trungmase belonged to the thirteenth genera
tion and mlls became the first guru to transmit this particular lineage of
mah1mudr:l teachings to more than a single dharma successor. In fact, he
raught it widely. The first Trungpa, Kunga Gyalrsen, was one of Trungmase's
disciples who received this teaching, and hence this teach.ing has been passed

called Thopaga and buddha activity will spread and flourish.
Ase these oral insuuctions different from the previous ones?"
Naropa asked.

Marpa thought, "Basically, they are the same, but there are
differences in the profundity of the methods of bringing about
actualization, and differences in the speed of bringing about
confidence, actual experience, and actualization without tOO

much effort. Especially, both the three teachings on mixing and
ejecting of consciousness and the teaching of mixing and equal
taste* are special teachings that no one else has.

';Knowing one thing libetates all. Therefore, since this king
of teachings alone is enough, it would have been sufficient co
give me this in the beginning."

Marpa cold Naropa what he had thought, and Naropa said,
"When you visited on the twO previous occasions, it was not yet
the appropriate time co give this teaching co you. In particular,
if you had not made sacrifices for the dharma, you would not
have realized the rarity and great value of these teachings and
you would not have been able co practice them properly. Even if
you had attempted co practice them, their virtues would not
have arisen in you. As I cold you before, under Tilopa I under
went twelve great trials and twelve lesser trials of body and life
in order co receive and practice this teaching. Now, since I have
attained power over phenomena, I go to the twenty-foU! sacred
places and the buddha fields and I am well received in the
ga1)acakra gatherings of r;Iakas and r;IakinIs. Sometimes I am
even the master of the gathering.

down through the Trungpa lineage to the prescnt day. Chogyam Trungpa, the
EJcvcnth Trungpa rolku, received this uansmission from Rolpe Dorjc, the
regent abbot of Surmang monastery, and one of his main tutors.

*Detailed commentaries on the teachings and practices of mixing and equal
rasre are found in The Life and Teaching of N4ropa, pp. 47-49. (Professor
Guenther uanslatcs these terms as "attunement and one-valuencss. "), and as
well in Padma Karpo'sJo-bo n4-ro-pa'i khyad-choI bITe- 'pho 'i khndrdo-rie'i
theg-par bgrod-pa'i Ihing-Tla and Jo-bo n4-ro-/Ja'i khvad-chOI bIre- 'pho 'i
gzhung- 'gre' rdo-rie- 'chang gi dgongI-pa gIa/-bar byed-pa.
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"Undergoing great difficulties in collecting gold and paying
no attention to dangers on the journey, you endured hardships
for rhe sake of dharma. Tilopa saw rhat you would be a worthy
vessel for rhese teachings and gave me a prophecy. Out of my ir
resistible love for you, I rhought that I must give you rhis teach
ing. When you came rhis time, numerous auspicious signs coin
cided. Because I requested and urged rhe QakinIs and dhar
map:l.las, you arrived here. In order to receive rhe blessings of
rhe lineage, you were delayed and made to undergo hardships."

Alrhough at rhat time N:l.ropa gave Marpa rhe abhi~eka and
oral instructions of Cakrasarpvara, Marpa's personal yidam was
Hevajra. Therefore glorious N:l.ropa thought, "Since Marpa
Lotsawa of Tibet is very loyal to me, he has repeatedly visited
me, bringing gold. Because he is so good, I should see what
auspicious coincidences arise concerning his ability to hold rhe
lineage, and in accordance wirh rhese I should make a
prophecy." Then glorious N:l.ropa gave a gaJ)acakra for Lord
Marpa.

That night they slept near each orher and at dawn MahapaJ;!
Qita N:l.ropa manifested the maJ;!Qala of Hevajra with rhe nine
deities, bright and vivid in rhe sky. He said, "Son, teacher Mar
pa Chokyi Lodro, don't sleep, get up! Your personal yidam
Hevajra wirh rhe nine emanation devIs has arrived in rhe sky
before you. Will you prostrate to me or to rhe yidam?" Marpa
prosuated to the bright and vivid manQala of rhe yidam.
N:l.ropa said, "As is said,

Before any guru exisred
Even rhe name of Buddha was nor heard.
All rhe buddhas of a thousand kalpas
Only come about because of rhe guru.

This maJ)Qala is my emanation." Then the yidam dissolved into
rhe guru's hean center.

"The main point of this incident is rhat the lineage will not
last long wirhin your family. This is the lot of sentient beings.
However, your dharma lineage will last as long as rhe teachings
of Buddha remain. Therefote rejoice."

Marpa rhought, "Previously, I studied and contemplated
rhat seeing and hearing rhe guru is greater rhan witnessing rhe
yidam. When meditating, one always visualizes rhe guru above
rhe yidam's head. The orher day when searching for rhe guru, I
saw rhe yidam Hevajra at rhe top of a sandalwood uee, but I
wasn't satisfied and continued to search for rhe guru. That I
m~de rhis mistake must be the result of my former karma."
After this incident, Marpa felt very upset. He began having
nighunares and, at the same time, he became sick with fever
and came near to dearh thirteen times. He also went into a coma
rhree times.

Glorious Naropa said, "Since rhese hearing lineage teachings
are very powerful and sensitive, various obstacles of M:l.ra are oc
curring. Since you and I cherish rhe Buddha's teachings, I will
supplicate rhe three jewels. They will protect you from rhe harm
of rhe m:l.ras; I assure you that your life will not be endangered.
Since this is the way of exhausting the suffering due to evil kar
ma, you should realize that rhis illness is the blessing of rhe
rhree jewels. Continue to be mindful of the practice of friendli
ness and compassion for sentient beings." Wirh rhese loving
words, N:l.ropa extended his kindness.

Marpa replied, "Wherher I live or die, I will rhink of nothing
orher rhan rhe kindness of the three jewels. Just as you have ex
teuded your kindness to me, please extend it to all sentient be
ings." When Marpa said rhis, N:l.ropa was pleased.

While Marpa was ill, some vajra brothers and sisters close to
him practiced their sadhana and set up a boundary of protection
around him. They came again and again, discussing what
medical ueaunent, rites of aid, and supplications to rhe three
jewels would be mosr effective.
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Marpa said, "All my belongings are dedicated to the guru. I
have no personal possessions. It would not be appropriate to use
the guru's possessions for a rite of aid for myself. Therefore this
should not be done. As for medical ueatment, if the merit of
the sentient beings of Tibet does not suffice, I will die in any
case. If it does suffice, I will recover from my illness even
without medical ueaunent. Therefore there is no need for it.
There is no greater protection than supplication to the three
jewels and the kindness of glorious Naropa. Therefore I will con
tinuously supplicare the guru. It all depends on whether the
dharmapalas protect the teachings or nor." So without medical
ueatmenrs or any rites of aid, Marpa recovered completely from
his illness through the power of his guru and his dharma
brothers and sisters.

Although Marpa recovered from his illness, his sadness was
not dispelled. The vajra brothers and sisters consoled him with a
thanksgiving feast for his recovery from illness. Glorious Naropa
also gave a thanksgiving feast for his recovery from illness. At
that time, in order to console him by means of oral instructions
for practice, Naropa sang this vajra song summarizing the six
yogas:·

*There a.re actually seven practices that Na.ropa sin~s about here. Traditionally,
the practice of transference (T: gcong-' jug) has been considered co be part of
the ejection practice (T: 'pho-ba) and has not been counted separately.
However, it is interesting to notc mat Nl1ropa 10 his KQ~alanl,a-v(Jjrap(Jda

lists the six yagas, including uansferencc (T: grong.'jug) as onc of the: yagas
and. places the pardo (T: bar-do) practice outside the: six yagas as a separate
topiC.

Guenther notes rhis discrepancy in The Life and Teaching of N4ropa (p.
201). However, whatever Na.ropa's imcmion may have been in listing pardo as
separate from the six yogas. TiJopa de::uly indudes it as one of the six yogas in
his own work, the Sat/dhar711opade1a (Bstan-'gyur, Peking Tripitaka No. 4630;
Gdams-ngag 711dzod, vol. j, pp_ 106·107). Here, transference (T: grong-'jug)
is mentioned as p::ut of the ejection (T: 'pho.ba) practice.

H. H. Dingo Khyemse. Rinpoche, has explained that "One should con·
sider that transference is pan of the ejection practice in the six yogas. The peac·
tice of uansfeeencc is quite special. If someone is very old and will noe live
much longer. but still wishes to continue his dharma pra([ice and help others,

I bow at the feet of the kind lord.
You, Marpa Lorsawa of Tibet,
With a free and well-favored body
And a mind of sadness this summer,

hear these words.

The method of resting the mind is confidence in the view.
The method of resting the body is the pith of meditation.
Ourside is only the illusory fotm of devas.
Inside is just the thsee na<;I1s and four cakras.
Below is the A srroke, caJ;lc;lalI.
Above is the form of the letter HA¥.
Above and below are the wheels of pr:tJ:1a.·
Practice holding the life force in a vaselike manner.
In between the letters, experience bliss, emptiness,

and luminosity.
This we call the oral instructions of caf.lc;lalJ.
Lorsawa, have you captured praf.la with precision?

Outer appearance is only illusion.
Inner experience is inexpressible.
Day and night, experiences are simply nirmaf.lakaya,
This we call the oral instructions of illusory body.
Lotsawa, have you experienced revulsion toward

attachment?

When experiencing the confusion of dreams,
Visualize at the throat the syllable O¥ radiating light.

then he can enter a fresh corpse that is young. strong, and healthy. If he can·
not find this, he should then apply the ejection practice."

·"above and below" here refer to above the lener It. (which is below onc's
navel cwa at the secret cemer) and below thc Jceter ~1 (which is at the top
of one's head).
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Through the creation of habitual thoughts:
If you dream of a man, he is said to be a male ghost;
If you dream of a woman, she is a female ghost;
If you dream of animals, they are regarded as n:lgas;
If your dream is happy, you feel exalted;
If your dream is unhappy, you feel unhappy.
If you do not realize that ghosts arise from the

root of mind,
You will not exhaust the ghosts of discursive thought.
Self-liberating good and evil is the meaning of

this teaching.
This we call the oral instructions of dreams.
Lots:lwa, have you realized their nature?

Marpa's ThirdJoumey to India

This we call the oral instructions of the ejection of
consclOusneSS.

LotS:lwa, can you stop your pr:ll,la at the right time?

When the time to leave the body comes,
One finds another body as an authentic sacred object.
Then the seed syllable rides the horse of pr:ll,la.
By means of the wheels of pr:ll,la,
One abandons one's body like an empty house
And enters the other body, which is the essence of

nirm:ll,lak:lya.
This we call the oral instructions of the transference of

conSClOusness.
LotS:lwa, is your pr:ll,la workable?
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In the period between falling asleep and dreaming,
In that state of delusion, which is the essence of

dharmak:lya,
Inexpressible bliss and luminosity are experienced.
Then, seal that with luminosity
And the deep sleep of luminosity occurs.
This we call the oral instructions of luminosity.
Lots:lwa, have you realized mind as unborn?

The eight doorways are the openings of saIPs:lra.
The one doorway is the path of mah:lmudr:l.
When the eight dootways are closed and the one doorway is

opened,
With the bow of pr:ll,la, the arrow of mind
Is propelled by the bowstring HIK

And so consciousness is shot through the aperture of
Brahm:l.

The mind at the time of dreaming
Should be mixed with the mind of pardo.
Its essence is sambhogak:lya.
Both the pure and impure aspects of the two k:lyas of form
Are attained when the time of the pardo comes.
The pith of dream pardo is the mixing and ejecting

of consciousness.
This we call the oral instructions of pardo.
Lots:lwa, are you trained in the pardo?

It is necessary to study the outer and inner teachings.
Comprehending them will enable you to overcome the two

extremes.
When unceccaimy as to existence and nonexistence is cut,
That is the one path from which one does not stray.
On this path, how could there be sadness?
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Thus Naropa sang.
Marpa's mind was ser ar ease and his depression was dis·

pelled. Larer, whenever he was moved, he spoke of rhe guru and
rhese orher experiences.

When Lord Marpa's sickness had ceased and his mind was reo
lieved of depression, Naropa said, "From among rhe seven
yogas,* we should do rhe barhing yoga," and Marpa wenr wirh
him as an anendanr. While bathing in a pool possessing rhe
eight qualiries, Marpa rook off his powerful prorecrion yanrra
and ser ir down. A crow snatched it and carried it away. Nasopa
rhought, ''This is an obstacle created by spirits." With the
rhreatening yogic gaze and mudra, he paralyzed rhe bird and it
fell from rhe sky. He picked up rhe proteerion yanua and
teturned it ro Matpa, saying, "From now on, you are vicrorious
over the obstacles of Mara. "

Marpa's Farewell 10 Nampa

The great and glorious Naropa said, "I establish rhis Marpa
Chokyi Lodro as my regent."

As they wete celebrating the fatewell gal)acakta, Naropa gave
this command-prophecy. "You, the rranslaror! Previously, 1
gave you the rransmission of the five skandhas as rhe five bud
dha families, and rhe five klesas ptimordially existing as rhe five
wisdoms. Since, in essence, rhey are free from accepting and re
jeering, aU the dharmas of rhe phenomenal world are rhe es
sence of the five buddha families. Recognizing rhese as rhe
manifestation that dawns as unobstructed dharmata, there is
not a single dharma beyond this unity.

"Therefore, practice in rhe space of dharmata, unobstructed,
like a bird flying in rhe sky. This is rurning the dharmacalcta of

*In the Ka~aJanlra-vajrapadawritten by NilIopa, the seven yagas arc explain·
cd thus. "One performs these exccllcn( activities in a harmonious fashion-(l)
eating food, (2) wearing clothes. (3) sleeping, (4) walking, (5) talking, (6)
bathing, and (7) offering torma (Gdams-ngag mdzod, vol. 5, p. 90:4). See
also The LIfe and TeachIng ofNaropa, p. 46.

what has been realized, like a calctavartin king. You naturally
turn rhe dharmacalcta of what has been rold, just as a univetsal
monarch possesses rhe seven royal rreasuses. In general, you
hold rhe teachings of rhe Buddha, borh rhe souas and tanuas,
by means of what has been rold and realized. In pascicular, you
make what has been rold and what has been realized of rhe
manrrayana teachings shine like rhe sun.

"Although in this jife your family lineage will be inrerrupted,
your dharma lineage wiJ1 flow on J1.ke a wide river as long as rhe
teachings of rhe Buddha temain. In rhe view of some impute or.
diqary men, you will appear to gratify yourself in this life wirh
sense pleasures. Your desires will seem unchanging, like a carv.
ing in rock, so solid and so great. On rhe orher hand, since you
yourself have seen dharmata, sarpsara will be self.libetated, like
a snake uncoiling. All the future disciples of the lineage will be
like the children of lions and garu<;las, and each generation will
be bener rhan rhe last.

"Because of our love, yearning, and intimacy in rhis life, we
are beyond meeting and parting in rhe realm of luminosity. In
rhe next life, 1 will receive you in rhe pure celestial realm, and
then we will be inseparable companions. Therefore, rejoice!"

Aftet Naropa said this, Marpa requested, "Please be so kind
as ro prophesy for me rhe way in which our dharma lineage will
expand and flourish. Since ultimately rhere is no difference be.
tween rhe sOrras and tanrras in rheir view and realization, one
can hold rhe teachings-what has been rold and what has been
realized-of borh. Is it necessary rhat in external appearance one
adopt rhe robes of a sravaka and practice the pratimok~a? It
isn't, is it?

, '1 have seven sons of my own blood, headed by Tarma Dode.
If my family lineage is ro be cut, please prophesy rhe means by
which it could not be cut."

MahapaI.J<;Iita Naropa replied, "In rhe future of your dharma
lineage, rhere will be many who assume rhe external appearance
of a sravaka. Inwardly, rhey will realize the meaning of maha
yana, dwell on rhe bhomis, and be surrounded by bodhisatrvas.
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Some others of varied appearance will make the teachings of the
Practice Lineage flourish and expand.

•'Nor only if you have seven sons, even if you have thousands
of sons, your family lineage will go no further. Nevertheless,
wirhour regret, father and sons should practice the s:ldhanas of
divine yidams in mict retteats, exerting themselves in making
feast torma offerings to the <;I:1kinls and dharmap:l1as.

"Because you have the karmic scream of good practice in
former lives, you are a mah:lsattva dwelling on the bhomis, and
you will benefit many sentient beings. Therefore, in order to
tame students of the snow land of Tibet, I empower you as my
regent. It

Placing his right hand on top of Marpa's head, Nuopa sang
this song prophesying the future:

Possessing the karma of proper training in previous
lives,

You are a yogin who has realized the innate rruth.
You, Marpa the Translator from Tibet,
Are a bird of the five families soaring in the

space of dharmat:l.
You will hold the royal treasures of a universal monarch.
The sky flower of your family lineage will vanish,
But your dharma lineage will flow on like a wide river.
Though your desires appear vivid: like a carving

in rock,
The ripples of sarpsua's waters will vanish by themselves.
Your sons will be like the children of lions and garu<;las.
Later disciples will be even better than the previous ones.
Having realized the meaning of the mah:lyma,
Those of good karma will be ripened and freed.
You are rhe king of those worthy students.

Now depart to 0 in Tiber.
In the northern Land of Snow,

A place abundant with a variety of fragrant trees,
On a mountain slope blooming with various herbs,
Is a formnate disciple who is a worthy vessel.
Son, go there and perform benefit for others.
You will certainly accomplish this benefit.

Because of our love, yearning, and intimacy in this life,
In the realm of luminosity we transcend meeting and

parting.
In the next life, in the completely pure celestial realm,
I will receive you.
There is no doubt that we will be inseparable companions.
Son, reSt your mind in this.

Thus Nuopa sang.
Then Nuopa said, "Now go to Maitrlpa from here and per

sistently request the teachings you desire. Your understanding
will be even deeper than before."*

Marpa was preparing to return to Tibet. Having slept under a
cree in a mango grove west of Phullahari, at dawn he thought,
"In this life, I have come three times to India from Tibet-the
first time for rwelve years, the second. time for six years and this

• According to the Rdo-rje mal- 'byor.ma Ihan.cig-Jkyes-ma'i bJRyed-n'm gyi
Iha-Hn'd mam-bIhadzab-mo mam- 'byed kyisnying-po bIduI-pa by Dpa' -bo
gtsug-Iag rgya-mtsho (third Pawo incamarion. 1567-1633), Naropa gave Mas
pa che teachings on VajrayoginI (the utpaniknma of the cocmergcm consort
and the sasnpannakrama of nonduaJ pr1l)a and mind) and then told him:
"Seven days from now, on the wimer solstice, the tenth day of the waning
moon, go to the SosadvIpa charnel ground. You will be accepted by the
coemergem consort. ,. Marpa went there and met the coemergem consort who
manifested as a young woman. She gave him the blessing of the utpatti and
sampannakrama. With a cryStal hooked knife, she cut open her heaIt cemer
and revealed the manua circle. Then she told him, "Go to the Vajrasana
(Bndhgaya) and see the tooth of the reacher (Buddha). Then go to Tiber and
accept worthy disciples...
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time for three years. Twenry-one years have passed, and I have
stayed for sixteen years and seven months before glorious
Naropa. I have practiced the dharma and have met with siddha
gurus. I realize that I have completed my education in language
and learning." Thinking this, Marpa rejoiced.

As for departing to Tibet and leaving his guru and dharma
brothers and sisters, he felt sad. As for the dangers of rivers,
steep cliffs, and bandits on the road, he felt apprehensive. Hav
ing obtained the special oral instructions after completing his
education, he felt very proud in departing to Tibet. As a parting
gesture he gave a ga.(lacakra for MahapaJ;l<;lita Naropa. In that
gathering, when Naropa and he were conversing and reminis
cing, Marpa sang, in the melody of a bee buzzing in the distance,
this "Long Song of the Journey," a grand and renowned song
which he offered ro his guru and dharma brothers and sisters:

Lord, kind leader of beings,
Gurus of the siddha lineage,
Please dwell as ornaments on the rop of my head.
Dwelling there, please bless me.

Both MahapaJ;l<;lita Naropa of India
And Marpa the Translaror from Tibet
Met because of previous practice and the same aspiration.
I attended you for sixteen years and seven months.
I accompanied you; we were not separate for an instant.
Therefore it is impossible for me not ro be in your mind.

At this glorious monastery of Ravishing Beautiful Flowers,
You completely empowered me by the river of the four

abhi~ekas.

You gave me the ultimate oral instructions of the
hearing lineage.

In the nondual truth of the supreme, unsurpassable vehicle,

I meditated one-pointedly
And grabbed the siinyata-mind.
For the northern Land of Snow,
You established me as regent and prophesied.
Therefore I, a novice, now go to Tibet.

As for me, a novice, going to Tibet:
There are three things I miss upon leaving.
There are three things that make me sad.
There are three things I fear on the road.
There are three things I am apprehensive of on the way.
There are three things ahead that make me proud.
There are three great wonders.
If I do not interpret this song,
The words and their meaning will not coincide.

As for the three things I miss upon leaving:
Headed by Lord Naropa and MaitrIpa,
There are a hundred siddha gurus.
Leaving them behind, I miss them more than my mother.

Headed by SrI AbhayakIrti,
There are a hundred dharma brothers and sisters.
Leaving them behind, I miss them more than my mother.

Headed by the place Phullahari,
There are a hundred holy places of siddhas.
Leaving them behind, I miss them more than my mother.

As for the three things that make me sad:
Divine Dharmabodhi Asoka and others
Were my kind hosts and hostesses.
Not daring ro separate from them, I feel sad.
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The brahman youth Suvarl,lamala,
Dead or alive, will always be my friend.
Not daring to separate from him, I feel sad.

The dark-skinned daughter of the merchant
Was with me constantly as an authentic consort.
Not daring to separate from her, I feel sad.

As for the three things I fear on the road:
The foremost is the boiling poison lake,
But soon I have to cross the Ganges rivet in the East.
Even before I see this, I am afraid.

In the jungle of the DSiri mountain,
Bandies and thieves lie in wait on the road.
Even before I see them, I am afraid.

At a city in Tirahuti,
Shameless custom taxes fall like rain.
Even before I see them, I am afraid.

As for the three things I am apprehensive of on the way:
Not only is there the dangerous defLle of Palahati,
There are eighty-one dangerous bridges and passages.
Kye rna! I quake like quicksilver.

Not only is there the snow pass of Khala Chela,
There are eighty-one small and large passes.
Kye rna! I quake like quicksilver.

Not only is there the great plain Palmo Palthang,
There are eighty-one small and large plains.
Kye rna! I quake like quicksilver.

As for the three things ahead that make me proud:
Headed by the grammars of KaliJpa and Candra,

I know one hundred and eight different languages.
In the company of fellow uanslators, I will feel proud.

Headed by the Catul)pi/ha and the Hevajra,
I know one hundred and eight commentaries on the

tanuas.
In the company of fellow great teachers, I will feel proud.

Headed by .the oral instructions of the four special
transmlsslOns,

I know one hundred and eight hearing lineage teachings.
In the company of fellow meditators, I will feel proud.

As for the three great wonders:
Besides the mixing of mind and pral,la, and the

ejecting of consciousness,
I know one hundred and eight special dharmas.
o how wondrous, how great indeed!

Besides the devi Vetall,
I know one hundred and eight protectors of the teachings.
o how wondrous, how great indeed!

Besides the oral guidance in the five stages,
I know one hundred and eight sampannakramas.
o how wondrous, how great indeed!

All these are the kindness of the lord guru.
Even though I cannot repay his kindness,
Still the lord dwells inseparably as an ornament on the

top of my head.

Finally, I, a novice, going to Tibet,
Request from my dharma brothers and sisters
Good wishes that my journey be free from obstacles.
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This is the last time we will ever meet.
Let us definitely meet in the next life
In the celestial realm of glorious Uc;lc;liy~a.

Thus, the guru uanslator sang this song.
His elder friends, the brahman SumatikIrri and the yogin!

Sukhadhari, eight altogether, burst into tears. Lord Marpa re
ceived the four abhi~ekas of the body maI.lc;lala of the guru,
prayed, and then departed. His dharma brothers and sisters
escorted him away, carrying all his belongings and gear. Lord
Marpa himself, walIcing backward and prosuating until he
reached the bottom of the stone steps of Phullahari, prostrated
to the guru at each step. At the bottom of the stone sreps he
prosuated many times with intense yearning. At that place,
Lord Marpa left a footprint in the stone, which is still there now.

The c;Iakinis invited glorious Naropa to the celestial realm in
that very life. The guru and the vajra brothers and sisters blessed
Lord Marpa so that he would be free from obstacles on his return
to Lhotrak in Tibet, and would greatly benefit the teachings and
sentient beings until the end of his life.

At that time, in accotdance with the guru's command, Marpa
went to stay with Master Maitripa. While he was once again
receiving the abhi~eka of Hevajra, a rain of divine flowers fell
from the sky and scentS of sandalwood, aloe wood, and othets
permeated the air. As a sign that he was accepted by the c;IakinIs,
a cedar totch a fmger's length .in size quiveted and remained
blazing for a week, and various ravishing sounds of divine music
were heard. While Marpa was receiving the Cakrasarpvara
abhi~eka, the c;Iakas and c;IakinIs of the three levels, though in
visible, proclaimed mantras. Torma was offeted to the ~eua

p:lla c;Iakinis and Marpa wimessed seven red jackals, emanations
of the k~etrapilJa c;Iakinls, acrually receive the torma. Lord Marpa
thought, "I have arrived in some other world, like Ak~~a,"
and felt immeasurable joy and delight. Mairrrpa commanded

him to keep these signs secret while he was in India. The convic
tion arose in Marpa that both Naropa and Mairrrpa were even
greater than the Buddha.

Marpa returns to Tibet.

Having offered farewell prosuations to MaiuIpa, SrI Smti
bhadra, )ilmagarbha, and his other kind gurus, Marpa thoughr
he would resr and sray in Nepal for the winter. He departed
toward Tibet, and went to Phamthing in Nepal.

At that time, Chitherpa, who possessed the eye of dharma,
had died there, and the many dharma brothers and sisters led
by Paif.lc;lapa held a gaI.lacakra to welcome Marpa. During the
gaI.lacakra, Paif)c;Iapa said, "You, the uanslator! From the very
fust, the compassion of the master and the devotion of the sru
dent were in harmony. Therefore I told you that you would cer
tainly find Naropa, and later I heard the wondrous news that
you did.
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"Besides where we previously searched togerher for the guru,
where else did you look? And where did you meet rhe guru?
What wondrous signs and great virtues of his did you see?
Besides both Nampa and Maitripa, how many gurus did you
attend?

"We have given rhis small ga'.1acakra as a celebration of your
arrival here without obstacles. In return, please sing a song in
answer to these questions."

In answer, Marpa sang in the melody of the whistling song of
rhe dharmapaIas, which removes the sadness of fervent longing.
He offered rhis grand song of rhe eight wondrous signs of meet
ing his guru to the guru Pai'.1Qapa and his dharma brothers and
S!Sters:

Leader, glorious KanakaSrl,
Brorhers and sisters sitting here, listen to me!

If you ask who I am,
I am the famed Marpa the Translator.
My umbilical cord was cut in 0 in the land of Tiber.
I was educated in southern Nepal and India.

I traveled to India three times.
This last time, I truly made persistent request.
Touching rheir lotus feet to my head,
My gurus bestowed on me rhe amrta of true speech.

Generally, I have many gurus wirh whom I have a
dharmic connection.

Led by glorious Sirphadvlpa,
They have completely mastered insight and rhe higher

perceptions,

And rhirteen of rhem can uansform one's perception of
rhe world.

Amongst all of rhem, rhe most worrhy of offering
Is the unrivaled Lord Naropa,
Who is great Vajradhara in human form.
There is no way to repay this lord's kindness.

Though deeply missing the father nirm~akaya,

,I could not find him anywhere.
Whatever face I saw, it was not his.
Finally, in rhe foorhills of Dark Forest mountain,
I saw on a boulder of wondrous crystal,
Like a symbol carved in relief,
Footprints left by rhe farher jetsiin.
o how wondtous, how great indeed!

Above a medicinal sandalwood tree,
Through a miraculous display of Naropa's compassion,
The nine emanation devis of the Hevajra mal.lQala

appeared.
In rhe heart center of rhe coemergent consort,
The agamantra wheel
Appeared as if drawn wirh rhe tip of one hair,
Wirh a variety of light rays screaming forth.
Thus, Nampa granted me rhe permission-blessing.
o how wondrous, how great indeed!

Helplessly, I burst into tears.
Filled with yearning, I felt like crying forever.
Overwhelmed completely, I wailed aloud.
I supplicated him with one-pointed mind.
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He looked on me with compassion, and came before me.
Joy arose in me, like on the path of seeing.
o how wondrous, how great indeed!

I offered rare and precious gold dust.
He said, "I do not want all that."
Again and again, I asked him to accept.
He said, "Offer it to the father gurus and the

three jewels,"
And casually tossed it into the forest.
I was stunned with loss.
Saying, "If you want it, here it is again,"
He opened his joined palms.
Not lost, unspoiled, it was there just as before.
o how wondtous, how great indeed!

Striking his big toe on the ground,
Rocks and pebbles became gold.
He said, "Everything is a land of gold."
o how wondrous, how great indeed!

He gazed into the sky,
And from the stomach of a white-bellied fish,
He set out the offerings of a gaf.lacakra
With food of a hundred flavors.
o how wondrous, how great indeed!

As I bathed in a pool of eight qualities,
A crow snatched away my protection yantra.
Naropa made the threatening yogic gaze and mudra.
At that very moment, the crow was paralyzed and fell

to the earth.

Naropa said, "You are victorious over the obstacles of
Mara! II

o how wondrous, how great indeed!

"You should not stay here, but go to Tibet.
In that nonhern Land of Snow
Is a disciple who is a worthy vessel."
Thus, he gave this prophecy to me.
o how wondrous, how great indeed!

These are the eight wonders I saw
Of the nirma.t;lakaya, Mahapaf.lQita Naropa.
Besides you vajra brothers and sisters,
If I repeated this to anyone, they would not believe it.
In this dark age of the teaching,
People with perverted views and great envy
Will slander you if you speak of virtue.
Therefore, please keep this secret
And do not discuss these words with others besides

yourselves.
I present this song of offering to the lord guru.
May it gladden your minds, my heart friends.

Thus he sang and pleased the hearts of all.
That evening, at the memorial service for Chitherpa that

coincided with the tenth day gaf.lacakra, about twenry yogins
and yoginls led by the bh~u AbhayakIrti assembled together.
The bh~u AbhayakIrti then said to Marpa, "In general, you
are a Tibetan skilled in song. In particular, you, the translator,
stayed in India for a long time and completely accomplished
your studies without obstacle to your life. Therefore, we would
like you to sing an auspicious song. Your guru Maitrlpa is said to
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cmphasizc thc vicw in his tcaching. Pleasc tcll us what his ap
proach is."

In answcr, Marpa sang this song of his rcalization of
Maitripa's approach and cxpositions:

Blessed by the glorious and venerable Hermjt
Who has completely mastered the ultimate wisdom, the

essential truth,
The pith instructions of the dharma of mahamudra,
Great lord Master, I pay homage ro,you.

Vajra brothers and sisters, my heart friends,
We cannot bc separated by any means.
Brothers and sisters, though our bodjes are separate,

our minds are one.
Are you not the glorious Abhayaklrtj?

I, who came from the land of India,
And you, who dwell in central Nepal,
Since the conditions for our long lives have not

waned in strength,
Now on this holy day
At this gaJ;lacakra of the ,;lakinls,
We mect together again.
It must be that there is no hypocrisy in our samaya.
I feel completely joyful.
Do you, who are sitting here, feel joyful too?

Though I am a stupid novice ftom Tibet,
You call me the famous translator.
You said, "Ttanslatot, sing a Tibetan song."
Though my voice is not good,
I cannot refuse your request, honorable oncs.
Here is a song recalling the kindness

Of both Lord Naropa and Mairripa.
Thcrc arc various ways of sccing thcir wondcrs.
Listcn carcfully, brothers and sisters!

The realized Lord Mairrlpa
Is famed far and wide
As a nirmaJ;lakaya who lives in India.
In a city in the valley of Vaisa!l,
The king, the protecror of the earth, attended the lord,

toucrung his crown
To the anthers of the lord's locus feet.
Among the mahapaJ;lc;/jtas of the five sciences,
Maitrlpa is known as the Master, the crest jewel.
The banner of ills fame is rcnowned in the ten directions.
In the month of miracles of the Bird year,
Through his mastcry in making offerings to the Sugata,
His name became universally renowned as the Master.
This lord buddha gave the transmission
Of the perfection of the yanas, the pith instructions,
The dharma of mahamudra:

"Outer grasping, the appearance of sense objects,
Continuously flows as great bljss.
Realize it as unborn dharmakaya.

"Inner fixation, the milld-consciousness
Is illscursive, willch cannot be grasped as real.
Thcrefore, sec it as naked insight without foundation.

"Generally, all dharmas of apparent existence
Are primordially nonexistent and unborn.
Realize them as the essence of simplicity.

"Do not desire to abandon sarps:l.ta
And there is no nirvaJ;la to attain.
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Sarpsara and nirv:tJ:1a ase the self·liberated innate state.
Realize this unity as great bliss.

"Even if you emptied out the mjnds of the buddhas of the
three times,

There is nothing more ultimate than this," Maitrlpa sang.

I have cut aH doubts with this.
This is the approach of the great Lord Maitripa.
If you express the view, do it this way.

,

I present this offering song to the three jewels.
May it gladden the heasts of you siccing here.

Marpa's ThirdJourney to India

Though I have no skiH in singing,
I cannot refuse your request, my honorable dhasma

brothers and sisters.
Now I wiH sing this song of pride unrouched even by

death.
You who ase assembled here, take this to heart
And practice the dhasma properly.

I, Maspa the Translator from Tibet,
And Mahapal;l9ita Naropa of India
Met in a city in a vaHey blooming with flowers,
At the mountain monastery of the Golden Land.
This seemed to be the result of pure aspiration

in former lives.
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Thus he sang. Everyone there was struck with further wonder at
Lord Maspa.

At MejadvIpa, there was a guru named Atulyavajra who was
one of the dhasma brorhers gathered around the Master Maj·
trlpa. He also was an acarya who had once given teaching in kri·
ya yoga to Lord Marpa himself. One day, Maspa went to pay his
respects to Arulyavajra. Atulyavajra and others were consecrat·
ing a mal;l9a1a of SrI Guhyasamaja made by a friend, a Kashmiri
astist. When Maspa asrived at this gal;lacakra, they said, "You,
the translator, went ro India and stayed a long time. Your guru
Naropa is extremely famous. How long did you stay with him?
What teachings djd you heas and how much confidence have
you gained in your understanding of them? Please sing a song as
a gift from India."

In answer, Maspa sang this song of how he met Naropa:

I prostrare to the lord siddhas.
Grant your blessings to me, a fortunate one.
Guide me, your yeasning son, on the path.

At this famous and blessed place,
I attended the renowned jetsiin
For sixteen yeass and seven months.
I received the fuH four abhjsekas seven times.
He granted me rhe blessing'of SrI Cakcasarpvasa.
He taught me the profound tantra of Hevajra.
He gave me the yidam, the coemergent consort.
Again and again, I requested oral instructions.
I grabbed the path of the na9Is and pr:tJ:1a,
And buddha was in the palm of my hand.

One day, when so·caHed death is revealed,
I will be freed from the trap of my inherited body,
I will have the confidence of the profound teaclllngs on

the moment of death,
I will join the techniques of mixing and ejecting,
And I will be received by 9akas and 9akinIS.
Accompanied by victory banners and a symphony of music,
I wiH go to the celestial realm of great bliss.
There I am certain ro meet glorious Naropa.
Now, even if I die, I feel proud.
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All you lords and tamrikas sitting here,
If you do not receive the transmission of the hearing

lineage,
Do not hope to attain enlightenment in one lifetime
Through the sophistry of the scholastic lineage.
However, if you intend to practice the holy dharma

wholeheartedly,
Take hold of the lineage of Naropa and MaitrIpa.
Later disciples will be even better than previous ones.
They go from bliss to bliss.

Did my song agree with you, you who are sitting here?
Please forgive me if the meaning is confused.

Thus Marpa sang.
Then they asked Marpa, "You, the translator! In general,

how many gurus did you have beyond Nepal? Whom do you
regard as your principal guru? When you stayed at the feet of
the Master, what virtues of his greatness did you see? What prin
cipal oral instuctions did you request?"

In reply, the lord translator sang this song:

Successor of the Great Brahman,
He has realized the innate truth free from extremes,
And is therefore the yogin of space, beyond analogy.
His name is renowned as Maiwpa.
I am a follower of the tradition of this father jetsOn.
He is a yogin for whom meditation is inseparable from

the path.

This Marpa the Translator
Was born in an inferior place, but the place he visited

IS supreme.

I went to India three times.
Without consideration for life and limb, I sought

the holy dharma.
I met the lord nirmaQakaya buddhas
Who accepted me with abhi~ekas along with their oral

instructions.
Now I will repay their kindness.

You asked me, "How many gurus do you have?"
I am linked with thirteen gurus by dharmic aspiration.
In particular, there are five siddhas.
Among them, there are twO lords unrivaled by anyone,
Chiefly, MahapaQ<;Iita Naropa
And after him, Prince MaitrIpa.

The kindness of Maitrlpa is even greater than a mother's.
Missing him more and more,
I went to the Ganges river in the East.
At the monastery of Blazing Fire Mountain,
In the cool shade of a nyagrodha tree,
I saw the great lord Master sitting there.
Joy like that of the fust bhllmi arose.
I presented an offering to please the <;Iakinls.
As a maQ<;Iala to please the guru,
I set out flowers of pure gold.
I joined my palms and offered a full proStration.
Longing with one-pointed mind, I supplicated him.

I requested the profound tantra Maiijufri-niJma-sangih',
And the yidam Hevajra.
He gave me the ultimate mahamudra.
He is Sri Advaya Avadhllti.
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Thus, the father jetsiin kindly accepted me.
He empowered me with the four ptofound inner sign

abhi~ekas. *
He blessed me, completely putifying my being.
The germ of motivation sptouted deep within.
Inwardly, the charactet of insight-mind
Is luminosity, free ftom arising and ceasing.
Thus he showed me the unfabticated, innate essence.
Momentary thoughts dissolved into space
And undefiled bliss arose within.
The stream of alaya, primotdially pure,
Was tesolved as the gtound of the trikaya.
I met mind as mother dharmata, face to face.

At that time, thete were wondtous signs:
A cedar totch the size of a finget's length
Burned for seven days.
A tree, though inanimate,
Became unbearably agitated and moved.
There emanated seven ted jackals
Whom I actually saw receive torma.
I)akinis dwelling at the three levels,
Though invisible, ptoclaimed the sounds of mantras.
K~etrapalas filled the sky,
And I heard the sounds of various musical instruments.
"Aftet thtee births,
You will attain the supreme siddhi,"
Thus I heard ftom the great lord Master.

'" According co Padma Karpo, the abhi~ckas of the fouf signs (T: brda.bzhi) are
pan of the formless i;hkinI teachings. The fouc signs ace: (1) skull cup (T:
thod-pal. (2) m.l. or rosary (T: 'phceng-ba), (3) visvavajca (cwo crossed vajcas
(T: sna-rshogs cdo-rje), and (4) head oenameur (T: dbu-cgyan). See Padma
dkor-po 'i gJung- 'bum, vol. 7, Snyan-rgyud /tJJ zab-mo brda'i dbang gi cho-ga.

Even though I am unworthy, my guru is good.
Thus, I solved the final point of the view of dharma
And have no fear of falling into infetior views.
This is the apptoach of the great Lord Maitripa.
Gladden your hearts and practice in this way.

This song was given as an arrival gift to the dharma btothers and
sisters led by the guru Arulyavajra.

That winter, Lotd Marpa tested in Nepal as he had planned.
Ar the charnel gtound of Ramadoli, the guru ftom Yetang was
performing an abhi~eka and gal).acakra. He invired Marpa to
rake part in the assembly. Marpa came and the guru from
Yerang asked him, "You, the translator, met the guru Natopa
many times. It is a great wondet that you have received so many
titual traditions and teachings. By practicing these, what kinds
of experiences and tealizations have arisen in you? Whar kind of
wondtous virtues did you see in Natopa? Please give a short ac
counr of how you first mer with the dharma and so forth. "

In answer to this request, Lord Marpa sang this song:

Blessed by the lotd forefathets,
I am a translator ftom Tibet.
Born on the border of Mon and Tiber,
My karmic connection was reawakened in the place of

Mangkhar.

. Ftom the translator Dtogmi
I learned the colloquial and literary languages and

grammars.
I sought the holy dharma in the land of India.
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With a gait like a wheel of wind
I traveled from the land of Tibet.

The buddha, Mah:l:paI,l<!ita N:l:topa,
And I, Marpa the Translatot of Tibet,
Met as buddha and sentient being.
I teceived the full ab~eka seven times.
Overall I have thirteen gurus.
N:l:topa and Maitrlpa are like the sun and moon;

, Mah:l:pal,lQita N:l:topa is the chief one.

I saw great wonders like these:
Above a medicinal sandalwood tree
I saw the nine emanation devIs of Hevajra.
In the heart centet of the coemetgent consort
I saw the ~ramantra wheel.
From the stomach of a white·bellied fish
I teceived food of a hundted flavors.

Thus I saw the self·born sambhogak:l:ya.
I saw innet mind as dharmak:l:ya.
I saw outet appearances as nirm:l:l,lak:l:ya.
Emanations of buddha N:l:topa
I saw filling all space.
In a natutal boulder of crystal
I saw the footprint left by N:l:topa.
Thete is no greater wondet than this.

When the Master, Prince Maitrlpa,
Gave an abh4eka in the forest,
I saw jackals roaming in the cemetery
Actually receiving the torma.
I saw the Q:l:kinIs of the three levels

Actually performing their activities.
This illusory contrivance of outet appearance
Was locked in the house of still space.
Appearance, this dream of habitual patterns,
Dissolved and disappeared into luminosity.
A cedar totch a finget's length in size
Burned fot seven days.
I touched the feet of the great Maitrlpa,
The yogin fot whom meditation is inseparable from the

path.
I hold the lineage of the Great Brahman.
I saw gteat wondets like these.

If I explain all of my realization,
Some of you will not be able to contain it in your mind.
If I explain just a corner of it, it is like this:
Having confidence in luminosity
Is indeed the view free from bias or partiality.
Meditation is continuous, like the flowing of a wide rivet.
By not regarding meditation as limited to the four periods
And by abandoning hypocritical thoughts,
There is no distinction between meditation and

posunerutation. .
By obtaining the power of both pr:l:l,la and mmd,
The fear of saqls:l:ta disappeared long ago.
These are my realizations.

Thus Marpa sang. All the assembly saw Lord Marpa as a. gutu.
In the charnel ground, the jackals howled and other nOISes re

sounded. Everyone assembled there became very afraid and
said "We should make sure to finish our gal,lacakra by evenmg.
Thi; charnel ground is very sensitive and there is the danger that
obstacles from spirits will arise."
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Lord Marpa thought, "If it were my gurus Naropa and
MaiUlpa, they would prefer to acrually sit on a corpse and ac
quire human flesh in the charnel ground. If they could not ac
quire these, they would visualize them through samadhi, and so
enjoy them. Even when rows of k~etrapala c;lakinls lined up in
person ro receive rorma, they would not be afraid. But ronight
these people are afraid of the howls of the jackals in this empty
valley and the natural sounds of the elements."

Suddenly he remembered the virtues of Naropa and Maitrlpa.
He regretted that he had come back from India and decided he
would go back again. Then he sar down and cried and cried.

rn the early hours before dawn, Marpa dreamt that a
beautiful woman dressed in clothes made of leaves came and
put her hand on top of his head. "Now, rather than going ro In
dia, if you return ro Tibet it will be of greater benefit ro beings.
You will have many worthy disciples. On your return ro Tiber
there will be no obstacles." Thus she prophesied. Marpa awoke
and decided that the ~etrapaJa c;lakini was sene through the
kindness of Naropa and Maitrlpa. He felr very happy and decid
ed ro go on to Tibet.

Later, Lord Marpa was staying at the Rinchen Tsol vihara in
Nepal. There he received from guru Pail)<;Iapa a few selected in
structions on the abhisamaya of Ekajap, on the Amrtaprabha
sildhana, and on sampannakrama.

One night, Marpa dreamt of the lord Master Maitripa travel
ing through the sky riding on a lion. Marpa cried and wailed,
saying, "Father jetsOn, kindly accept me!"

MaitrJpa arrived in the sky before him, and showed him a sign
teaching. He uttered the dharma beyond analogy, and Marpa
achieved realization free from exttemes. Thus, in this dream,
Marpa had a meditation experience that he had never had be
fore. Then, awakening from his dream at daybreak, he remem
bered the guru and shed many tears.

The next evening, Marpa arranged an excellene gal)acalcra to
thank guru Pail)<;Iapa for the teaching he had received and to
supplicate Maitripa. During the gal)acalcra, Pail)<;Iapa said,
"Tonight, at rhis gal)acalcra, we wish to hear wharever song
arises from your heart. "

Thus, Lord Marpa sang this grand song proclaiming the
dream prophecy in the melody of sparkling water, which clears
away slothfulness.

Lord who has realized the essential truth,
the dharmakaya,

Your name is renowned as Maitrlpa.
When I think of you and your kindness,
I miss you greatly.
I continually yearn one-pointedly for you.
Father nirmal)akaya, grant your blessings.
You, kind guru, are the guide.

Headed by SrI Pail)c;lapa,
You yogins and yoginis sitting here,
Listen a while to this song.
This song possesses the blessings of the <;IakinIs.

I, the teacher Marpa Chakyi Loma,
Spent one-third of my life in India.
For fotty years, I have learned and studied.
Last year, the dangerous Snake year,
In the Hawk month of miracles,
I was on the road.
I crossed the terrifying river Ganges.
Two low-caste bandits, happy to die,
Dove into the water like fISh,
And raced toward me like horses across a plain.
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Thinking of past and futute lives, I panjcked.
I mewtated on the fathet jetsOn on the top of my head.
They looked at me agajn and agajn, stopped, and tumed

around.
Like rescuillg a drowlling man, his kindness saved my

life.
Father, it is impossible to repay your bndness.

In the ftrst part of last month,
On the tenth day of the waxing of the moon,
At the Ramadoli charnel ground,
I presented offerings to please the gurus.
I conducted a gaI,lacakra to please the <;IakinIS.
When I saw the yogins assembled there,
I suddenly recalled Lord Niiropa and Majtrrpa.
Inseparable from their loving bndness, I am protected.
Thetefore, I called to mind the actions of the father.
Overwhelmed with yearning, I burst into tears.

Then I thought, "Should I return to India again?"
In a dream at the break of day,
A woman dressed in clothes made of leaves
Scretched out her right hand
And touched my head with her ftngers,
Saying, "You should not retum to India,
But go to 0 in the land of Tibet.
You will arrive in the Land of Snow
Without any outer or inner obstacles arising.
There are students there who are worthy vessels. "
She gave me this blessing and prophecy.
Surely, she was a ~ecrapala <;Iakilll.

Then, through the bndness of the jetsOn,
Last night, after my dreams bom from habitual pattems,
I saw the lord Master, Prince Majurpa,
Traveling through the sky riding on a lion.
He arrived in front of me
And showed three signs revealing rhe unbom.
He spoke the dharma without letter.
I realized an inexpressible tru th.
An unprecedented experience dawned.

At daybreak, as soon as I woke up,
I remembered Lord Majtrlpa again and again.
I could not separate him from my mind.
I wailed and cried, covering my face with tears.
I could not breathe; my lungs were blocked.
Father, in my heart I long for you, like a thirsty man'

for water.
Do you know of my longing?
Father nirmaI,lakaya, guide me on the path.
Although generally dreams are bom from habitual

pattems,
The father jetsOn appeared; 0 how wondrous, how great

indeed!
The greatest joy and deepest sorrow arose.
You who are sitting here, this is what I say to you.

n.us Marpa sang.
Then guru pajI,l<;lapa inspited Lord Marpa to feel proud by

singing this song to show how, from his point of view, the one
essence of the guru in Marpa's dream manifested various
vlttues:

You, the translator, are a heart friend.
I have profound fajth in you, my son,
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I have great tespect for your attainment of fundamental
mastery,

And I have the greatest love and compassion fot you.
We hold the vows which PUtify our being.
You are the noble son of an excellent family.
In YOUt fotmet lives, you did not despise the guru.
Therefore, you have now met teal siddhas.
This was thsough the kindness of me, your friend.
Since you ase grateful for this,
You also see me as a crest jewel.
Son, what a great wonder that you know what I have

done!

Marpa's ThirdJourney to India

If you recognize him as the ocean,
You will acquite supteme, unwavering samadhi.

If you recognize him as a jewel,
Needs, desires, and hopes ase spontaneously fulfilled.

If you recognize him as the captain of a ship,
He will convey you to the jewel island of liberation.

If you recognize him as a general,
He will quell the attack of the enemies, perverted

vIews.
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You have the superior samaya,
The supreme path, the imperial manuayana,
Which is the foundation of all journeys.
The teachings granted by the devas and Qakinls
And the oral instructions of the guru have entered

into your heast.
It is certain that you will obtain bliss in this life.

Of all the buddhas of the three times,
The lord guru is the toot of all siddhis.
As for this supreme nirma1,lakaya, the jetsOn:
If you recognize him as space,
You will realize the unborn truth.

If you recognize him as the sun,
All-pervading great compassion will arise.

If you recognize him as the moon,
You will dispel the anguish of the klesas.

If you recognize him as a sword,
You will cut the bonds of fixation.

If you recognize him as a wheel,
You will realize the truth of not dwelling in extremes.

If you recognize him as a lion,
You will ovetpower the wild animals of grasping and

fixation.

If you recognize him as an elephant,
You will be freed from dreadful matas.

If you recognize him as a steed,
.He will casry you to the realm of nirval)a.

If you recognize him as a king,
All will honor you and make offering.
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o you of noble family, however you see him,
You recognize him as the lUnd father.
Therefore, the IUngdom of dharma is continuous.
My son, aftet your dreams born from habitual patterns,
The great lord Master appeared.
He showed a sign revealing the un born
And spoke the dharma without letter.
Having realized the truth beyond extremes,
An experience dawned, never before arisen.
It would be good if you would speak about these truths.

Marpa's Third]oumey to India

Generally, all dharmas are illusion.
Dreams are exalted as special illusion.
Early in the night, dreams arise born from habitual

patterns.
There is nothing whatsoever to rely on there.
At midnight, the deceptions of Mara appear.
One should not trust in these.
At dawn, there are prophecies by the devas.
o how wondrous, how great indeed!
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Thus Pai1)<.!apa sang.
Then Lord Marpa offered his realization of what he saw in his

dreams and what he experienced in his mind to the dharma
brothers and sisters headed by guru Pail)<.!apa:

Lord Pail)<.!apa, you who practice yogic discipline!
Your name has been prophesied by the devas; 0 how

wondrous, how great indeed!

Under the hand of glorious Advayalalita
Are the vajra brothers and sisters, whose minds do not

differ.
Headed by SrI GUl)amati,
I;>akas who are sitting in the right hand row, Iist:n

to me!

After them, the secret yoginIs,
Headed by the consort 5ukhavajrI,
I;>alcinIs who are sitting in the left hand row, listen

to me!

At the break of dawn this morning,
The great lord Master appeared
And taught the dharma which revealed the ultimate.
This is the unforgettable memory of what MaitrIpa said:

"In general, all dharmas are mind.
The guru arises from one's mind.
There is nothing other than mind.
Everything that appears is the nature of mind,
Which is primordially nonexistent.
The natural state, unborn and innate,
Cannot be abandoned by the effort of thought.
50 rest at ease, naturally, without restriction.

''This can shown by signs:
A human corpse, an outcaste, a dog, a pig,
An infant, a madman, an elephant,
A precious jewel, a blue lotus,
Quicksilver, a deer, a lion,
A braIunan, and a black antelope; did you see them?"

MaitrIpa asked.
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The realization of the truth was shown by these signs:
Not fIXated on either samsara or nirvana. .. .
Not holding acceptance or rejection in one's being,
Not hoping for fruition from others,
Mind free from occupation and complexity,
Not falling into the four extremes,
Nonmeditation and nonwandering,
Free from thought and speech,
Beyond any analogy whatsoevet.

Through the kindness of the guru, I realized these.
Since the experience of these realizations has dawned,
Mind and mental events have ceased,
And space and insight are inseparable.
Faults and virtues neither increase nor decrease.
Bliss, emptiness, and luminosity are unceasing.
Therefore, luminosity dawns beyond coming or going.

This transmission of the innate, the pith of the view,
Through the sign meanings which reveal the unborn,
I heard from the great lord Master.
The reason why I sing these words
Is the insistent request of the honorable lord.
I could not refuse the dharma brothers and sisters.
J;)akirus, do not be jealous!

Thus this song was sung for the dharma brothers and sisters
headed by Pait;lQapa, at the Rinchen Tsiil vihara in Nepal to
show the meaning of the signs of mahamudra as revealed by
Maitrlpa's appearance in a dream.

Lord Marpa did not give this song to anyone in Tibet except
)etsiin Mila and Marpa Golek. These rwo lord brothers gave it to

Changchup Gyalpo, the teacher of Ngen Dzong. For the benefit
of all sentient beings, this song was then proclaimed to all.

Lord Marpa offered farewell prostrations to his Nepalese
gurus and went back ro Tibet.

At that time, the disciples at Lhotrak hoped with great yearn
ing that the guru would soon teturn. They wondered whether
they could meet him in Nepal; but even if they could not do
this, they hoped to hear news of him and felt very impatient.
Thus Marpa Golek decided to go to Nepal, and left. The master
and disciple met when the guru arrived at the monastery known
as Masangmam at Kyirrong. Marpa Golek served as Marpa's at
tendant and they left together. At Langpokhar in Mangyiil,
some disciples offered Marpa hospitality and requested teach
ing. While he stayed to rest for several days, the disciples offered
many gifts of turquoise and other things.

Then Marpa and Marpa Golek went to Tsang and arrived at a
monastery of Meton Tsonpo at Takesal in upper Nyang. When a
good welcoming feast offering had been arranged, Meton re
quested, "0 guru, since you have arrived at this ga(lacakra
tonight after a long journey, you must be weary. However, since
you have great knowledge of the ways of the secret mantra,
please perform a feast ritual and full sadhana so that future
generations may benefit by this example."

Thus Lord Marpa performed the full ritual of a sadhana. Even
though already devoted, Meton's outlook was transformed dur
ing the feast gathering. Afterward, he said, "0 guru, though
you have performed many ga(lacakras previously, tonight my
mind was powerfully transformed. Precious lord, since you have
seen and performed many gat;lacakras in India, please sing of the
times when a gat;lacakra is necessary and of the great and won
drous sights you have seen." Thus he supplicated.

In answer, Lord Marpa sang this song of the times when feast
offerings are necessary and of what he had seen:
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As for that which is called a gaI.lacakra:
When one performs the four abhiliekas, the path that

npens,
A ga(lacakra is necessary.
When one performs a consecration,
A ga(lacakra is necessary.
When one tequests the blessings of the c;IakinIs,
A ga(lacakra is necessary.
When thete is teaching of and listening co the tancras,
A ga(lacakra is necessary.
When one requests profound oral instructions,
A ga(lacakra is necessary.

This Marpa the Translator
Has gone co India three times.
In general, ga(lacakras are inconceivable.
In particular, I have seen great wonders like these:

To the MahapaI.lc;lita]etsiin Naropa,
A royal sovereign ruler
And KU(lc;lalI, the daughter of a tavern owner,
Made an offering of kaqapaI.la coins
Arranged on a ma(lc;lala of precious bell metal.
They had supplicated a year in advance
And great Lord Naropa had accepted.

Then at a charnel ground in a teak forest,
Naropa performed a gaI.lacakra three times.
With immeasurable wealth and enjoymems,
Elaborate feast offerings and corma were arranged.
By the blessing of glorious Naropa,
The divine assembly of SrI Cakrasarpvara,

An equal number of yogins and yoginIs of the
secret mancra-

Altogether sixty.cwo men and women
Conversed in profound code language.
Emanating from the hem cemer of the great Lord Naropa,
The divine assembly of Cakrasarpvara
Resided splendidly in the cemer of the ma(lc;lala.
Performing the full sadhana,
The great ]etsiin Naropa
Held the vajra and ghaI.lla in his hands
And wore the six bone ornaments.
In space, a cubit above the ground,
He stood in the dance posrure with his right leg extended.
The other yogins and yoginIs
Sounded c;Iamarus with their right hands
And held cymbals in their left.
Thus I saw them enjoying and performing the dances.
I, Marpa the Translator,
Saw the coemergem dharmakaya,
The essence of the profound fourth abhi~eka.

I met a lord like this.
I saw a gaI.lacakra like this.
This is not for the ordinary, nor the way of the ordinary.
Isn't this a great wonder, teacher of Tsang?

Thus Marpa sang.
Further faith arose in Meton, and he said, "0 guru, now I

have witnessed the fruition of your journey. This time you cer·
tainly must have received special abhi~ekas and inscructions you
had nor received previously. Please accept me with kindness...
Thus Meton requested.
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Because there was a command-seal of secrecy on the Qakini
hearing lineage, Marpa did not give these teachings to Meton.
But he did stay and give Meton many teachings he had not
previously given to othets.

At the time of Marpa's departute, since Marpa had returned
ftom India for the third time, Meton made the first of three
gteat offerings, a gteat and pleasing offeting of wealth. He re
quested, "This gift, given in your presence, you have now
terurned by giving teachings. Ptecious lord, though you have
grown old, you have teturned from India safely and YOUt
disciples' wishes have been fulfilled. Please accept this celebta
tion and thanksgiving gift and sing a song of ptaise ro the guru
forefathers.' ,

In answer to this supplication, Lord Marpa sang this song in
praise of the gurus:

Lord AJqobhya, mahasukhakaya,
United with VajraQakinI,
Chief of Qakas,
SrI Heruka, I praise you and prostrate.

Collector of all commands and secret mantras,
Possessor of the Secret,
Propagator of the holy dharma in the world of men,
Lord Nag;ujuna, father and son, I praise you.

You who bring down the overwhelming vajra thunderbolt,
The kind one who protects from fear,
Tilopa, lord of the three levels,
Who has atrained supreme siddhi, I praise you.

Undergoing twelve trials attending the guru,
All the pi\akas and tantras

You realized in an instant;
Lord buddha in human form, I praise you.

Indestructible fotm of maharnudra,
Possessing the uncontrived primordial essence,
Realizing the truth of the bliss of simplicity,
Lord Prince MaitrIpa, I praise you.

Expounding the doctrine of the command lineage,
Attaining the siddhi of profound Guhyasamaja,
You are endowed with compassion and wisdom;
Venerable ) nanagarbha, I praise you.

Dwelling in charnel grounds, solitudes, and under trees,
A kusulu savoring potency,
Possessing the miracle of traveling in space,
KukkurIpa, I praise you.

Having realized the truth of abundance,
Possessing the potency of moonbeams,
You satisfy and bring bliss to those who see you;
YoginI, I praise you.

Resting in the shade of the excellent umbrella
Adorned with golden ribbons,
Seated in the sky, attaining mastery over the sun and

moon,

)ersiins of Nepal, I praise you.

Overcoming the worldly attachment of grasping and
fIXation,

Possessing the benefit of attending the guru,
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Holding principally to the practice of enlighrenmenr,
Preserving the learning of mahayma,
Clearing away obstructions as well as obstacles caused

by agents of perversion,
The friend who inrroduces one to the good guru,
Guiding masters, I praise you.

The merit of praising the guru
Is equal to that of offering to the buddhas of the

three times.
By this merit of praising the masters,
Mayall beings attend spirirual friends.

Thus Marpa sang. Meton and his disciples tejoiced with delight.
While Lord Marpa was giving teachings to Meton, Marpa

Golek wenr ahead to Lhorrak to bring the good news. Arriving
in Lhorrak, Golek then made welcoming preparations, using his
own wealth. Many othet disciples escorted Marpa from upper
Nyang. When Marpa arrived safely in Lhorrak, Marpa Golek
had arranged a good feast offering of thanksgiving.

Earlier, while they had been ttaveling togethet, Marpa had
given a ful1 and detailed accounr of his expetiences to Marpa
Golek. However, for the sake of the general gathering's
understanding, Marpa Golek said to Lord Marpa, "0 guru, you
met JetsUn Naropa and have rerurned here safely. There is no
greater wonder than this. Please accept us further with your im
measurable kindness. Mter meeting the guru, what is the dif
ference between the former oral instructions and those now?
What kind of great wonders did you see? In order to bring joy to
those of us gathered here, please sing to us."

In answer to this request, Lord Marpa sang of how he mer
with glorious, great Naropa, how he was given rhe oral instruc
tions without exception, and how he mastered them. In a mel·
ody that overpowers phenomena and transforms the outlooks of

the <:Iakas, Marpa sang this gtand song of wondrous actions,
miracles, and virtues:

Lord nirmaJ:)akaya who dwells in the land of India,
In the valley of VaiSalI in Magadha,
You defeated the attacks of heretics
And were appoinred rhe great guardian of the gate.
You are famed as Lord Naropa.
Father nirmaJ:)akaya, I pay homage at your feet.

At the palace in a city of outlaws in the East,
While I was looking through the profound Hevajra-tantra,
My mind was uncomfortable and agitated.
Though I drew it like a bow, it flew away like an arrow.
Suddenly, I remembered MahapaJ:1<:1ita Naropa
And overwhelming yearning fil1ed my mind.

I was looking for Naropa in a forest near rhe border
When, unknowingly, I was trapped in a town of barbarous

people.
Through his ryranny, the king held me in prison.
In a palace heaped with glorious flowers,
I acted as the king's officiating priest for three days.
In the hearth of blazing fire offerings,
I saw whatever food and drink I desired miraculously arise.
I thought, "0 how wondrous, how great indeed!"

I ser out to search again.
I carried three dre of whire rice for staple
And for meat a white-bellied fish.
Lord PaiJ:)<:Iapa who practices yogic discipline
Knew the land and so accompanied me as a guide.
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For half a month I wandered in the four directions.
Roaming through forests and charnel grounds,
I could nor fmd the jetsOn anywhere.
Though I did nor fmd Mahapat:lgira Naropa,
I saw signs of grear wonder:

Above a medicinal sandalwood cree,
The nine emanation devis of Hevajra,
Almost touching the branches,
Appeared in the sphere of" rainbow.
A wondrous sign, how great indeed!

In the heart center of the coemergent consort,
The agamancra wheel,
Like a reflection in a mirror,
Clearly appeared, unobscured by her outer form.
A wondrous sign, how great indeed!

On a white crystal boulder,
A very hard and solid vajra rock,
I saw the footprint of great Lord Naropa,
Complete in detail with even the imprint of his hair.
A wondrous sign, how great indeed!

I thought, "It won't be long now,"
And supplicated for a week.
Since the father clearly knows the minds of others,
The jetsOn arrived before me in person.
I cried and wept with great joy.
Lowering myself, I placed the soles of his feet on

the top of my head.
Wailing, I said, "You have been so unkind."

My tears of longing flowed like blood.
A wondsous sign, how great indeed!

I embraced his body like a consort.
I touched my head to his heart.
At that rime he bestowed the complete abhi~eka on my

mind,
Pouring the essence of mind into me, thus completing

the teachings.
A wondsous sign, how great indeed!

Generally, both Mahapat;lgita Naropa of India
And I, the teacher Lodso, Marpa of Tibet,
Met as buddha and sentient being.
There is no doubt that I will become a siddha.
A wondrous sign, how great indeed!

You who keep samaya are like my heart son.
Basically, when I went to India,
Whenever I felt poor in wealth and possessions,
I filled a bowl with precious gold.
Such a story is worthy of fame; 0 how wondrous,

how great indeed!

Since you are not stingy with your wealth,
You collected the last of your shoes and clothing,
And sent me away with all that I needed.
This was burying creasure, provisions for your

next life.
Again I thought, "0 how wondsous, how great indeed!"

The son's mind is more tender than the father's.
Isn't this you, Marpa Golek?
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What need to speak of your generosity with illusory
wealth?

Your way is not to be concerned with this life.
A wonder greater than this is impossible.

How could I forget this long journey?
In the forest of Lhokha at the border of Tibet and Nepal,
Even in winter at the New Year, a ridge blooms with

flowers.
In that land where white salu rice is sown,
In that counuy of Mon where the language is different,
The heat makes it difficult to survive any sickness,
But I risked my life without fear of death.

Son, in order to keep the difficult sarnaya,
Keep this in mind; I, the father, won't forget this either.
At this time, it is certain that we will never be

separated.
It is impossible that we will not meet in the next life.
In the presence of yidams and c;Iakinis,
Let us, father and son, aspire rogether.

In order to express my gratitude for what you have done
I have sung this song for your benefit.
Please do not proclaim this to others; keep it secret.
Now I have given you these teachings to repay your

kindness.
Keep this confidential; we will speak of it privately.
We have met befote and are the best of friends.
From now until we die, let us be together.

Thus Marpa sang.
This song of the wondrous appearance of visions of the five

qualities of body, speech, and mind was sung to repay the kind
ness of Marpa Golek, a chief son-disciple.

Marpa gave to Marpa Golek great Lord Naropa's practice mala
of one hundred and eight rubies, as well as a pair of vajra rings
from Master Maiuipa. He said, "Son, you have done great
deeds for me. You should stay with me until I die. We have as
pired together; so it is impossible that we will not meet in the
next life. Because we have been brought together by the essence
of samaya, we, father and son, will be born and live in the same
place." Never leaving him for even one day, Marpa Golek
served as his attendant until the guru died.

This song of the wondrous signs of how Marpa met Naropa
was sung three times in different words, but with one meaning.
One should know that this song has one meaning, but was sung
in reply to the requests of three different people.*
*Thc: sequence of events about which Marpa later sang on three different occa·
sians is originally described on pp. 81·87. Marpa sings me ftrst song recoun
ting these events to guru PaiJ;lc;lapa, where he describes the eight wondrous
signs he saw before and upon meeting Na.ropa. This song accords very well
with the previous narrative description. However, in Marpa's second song.
which occurs on pp. 119-121, he gives a very abbreviated version of the events
and does not keep them in suictly chronological order (i.e .. he mentions see
ing Na.ropa's footprint after the vision of Hcvajra and the gaJ:la~:Ucra of a hun
dred flavors). However here he is relating these events to the perspective of the
three ka.yas, so chronological order does not seem to be emphasized.

The third and final song concerning how Marpa met with Na.ropa is found
on pp. 137-140. This song has several d.ifferences from the prose narrative. If
we removed the line on p. 137, .. At the palace in the city of outlaws in the
East," and moved the rest of this verse to after the verse ending "Knew the
land and so accompanied me as a guide," we would then have the same se
quence as laid OUt in the prose narrative.

Moreover, on p.138, the two stanzas (i.e., beginning with "Above a
medicinal sandalwood uee.... " and ending with "Clearly appeared.
unobscured by her outer form. I A wondrous sign, how great indeed!' ') should
be placed after the lines "I thought, 'It won't be long now,' I And supplicated
for a week." According to the prose narrative Marpa's vision of Hevajra
happens after he supplicates Na.ropa and JUSt before he meets Na..ropa in
person.

It seems clear from Tsang Nyon's comment here that he was aware of the
contradictions in Marpa's songs. The fact that Marpa sang these songs in reply
to the requests of three different people can partially explain their differences.
But since these songs were spontaneous, Marpa sang of these events as they
came up in his mind. Therefore, he would not always recount all of the events
nor would he stick to strictly chronological order.
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Then guru Ngokpa, Tsurton, and many son-disciples gath
eted together. They offeted a thanksgiving feast to the guru,
who had teturned safely and with great fame. They came to reo
quest teachings and, during the feast, rwo of them gave offer
ings and made this request, "0 guru, now that the lord has ar·
rived here safely, the many wishes of the disciples and atten·
dants have been fulfilled and the sun of happiness has risen.
Precious lord, we heard it said that you endured many hardships
and illnesses and much fatigue and we felt anxious. Today,
please sing us a song explaining how you endured yout hard
ships and illnesses."

Marpa said, "Now listen and I will sing a song about the
hardships I endured searching for Lord Naropa, and tell the
story from when I first entered the dharma until now." In the
melody that gathers wild, scattered, and discursive thoughts in
meditation, the iron hook of insight, the 9akinIS' wail, Marpa
sang this grand song of the hardships he endured for the sake of
the dharma:

Lord Vajradhara whose essence is Ak~obhya,

Please dwell as the crest ornament on the crown of
my head.

Once I relate the examples of my difficult labors,
You lords, great teachers staying here,
Should practice the dharma properly, not regarding

It as easy.

This Marpa the Translator
Was born in the center of Lhotrak.
My karmic connection to the white dharma was

reawakened.
At the glorious monastery in Nyugu valley,
Under the translator Drogmi Lotsawa,

I learned the colloquial and literary languages and
grammars.

His kindness certainly is great, not small.

I sought the holy dharma in the land of India.

While uaveling the path in Nepal
I crossed over endless precipices and rivers,
Went through endless thick forests,
And traveled a long, endless road.
I was alone, like a solitary tree or a human corpse.
Enduring all the suffering on this path,
Even the wings of a soaring bird would tremble.
Nevertheless, it was worth the price of such fatigue.

I saw Nepal, heaven descended on earth.
Seeing such sense pleasures, one could never get enough.
I thought, "This is a land of demigods in the desire realm.

This must be the golden age."
Though the way was difficult to travel, it was best to

keep going.
While going from there to India,
In the barbarous regions I encountered bandits, happy

to die.
There seemed no hope that my life would be saved.
When I heard the roars of the beasts of prey,
Little did I think that this body would reach a

comfortable place.
When I saw the breath of a giant serpent,
Though my mind was steady, my steps faltered.
All these dangerous things, I saw upon the path.
Even remembering them now, my heart and

lungs tremble.
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Finally, I crossed the famous Ganges river.
Neverrheless, it was worth the price of such hardship.

I saw the magnificent sights of Magadha.
Beginning with glorious Vajrasana,
I made offerings to wondrous shrines.
1 thought, "I have arrived toO late."
Anxiously I searched for the dharma with all my hearr.
Like a river, 1 wandered East and West thtough the

land of India.
On a plain so vast it was difficult to ctoSS,
I thought, "I have arrived on a plain of fire. "
Though 1 thought of the dharma, my hearr swelled with

depression.
I was overcome by the heat and a fever, which made it

difficult to survive.
I came near to death thirreen times.
There was no one with whom to leave a will of three

words.
Three times I passed into a coma.
Seeing all the suffering of that time,
Even hateful enemies would shed tears.
Neverrheless, it was worrh the price of risking my life.

Headed by the lord, Mahapal)c.lita Naropa,
There were five siddha gurus that I met.
In general, I studied the four orders of tantra.
In particular, I learned the complete mother tantra
As well as the Guhyasam4ja of the father tantra.

I went to the bank of the river Ganges in the East.
By the blessings of Lord MaitrJpa,

I attained the realization of the ground, unborn dharmara,
Grabbed the siinyata-mind,
Saw the innate essence, the truth of simplicity,
Met mother trikaya in person,
And resolved my own complexity at that time.

When I rerurned again to 0 in the land of Tibet,
I thought, "I have the greatest oral instructions."
I thought, "Some disciples will become siddhas."
I thought, "Many benefits for beings have been

accomplished ...
These are my profound confidences.
This is the way I endured hardship.
Think of how difficult it is to obtain rhe dharma;
Please do not be lazy, but practice I

Thus Marpa sang. Many shed tears at this feast led by the great
sons.

This was the last time that Marpa went to India.



CHAPTER III

The Practice ofthe Ora/Instructions

Extending its wings and about co fly in the sky,
The mother and son birds met affectionarely.
Everyone witnessed this; whar a grear wonder!
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The practice of the oral instructions
is born in Marpa's heart.

In general, Marpa practiced according to the oral instruc
tions that he received, and excellent experiences and reali
zations were bom in his heart. He then sang various songs
of realization. In particular, Marpa attained confidence
through practicing the transference ofconsciousness.

ONCE some disciples, headed by Gyang-ro Shangton,
and many benefaccors were offering an excellent thanks
giving gal)acakra. At that time, a young pigeon from a

nest near the house was flying behind its mother pursued by a
hawk. Though the young pigeon escaped co its nest, it died from
being out of breath.

Seeing this corpse, Marpa said, "Should I show you a demon
stration of the transference of consciousness coday?" Everyone
offered prostrations and supplicated for this. Marpa tied a string
co the pigeon's leg and then transferred his consciousness. The
pigeon arose, staggered, and as it was about co fly up, it
reunited affectionately with its mother.

Gyang-ro Shangton looked at the guru's body. It had the ap
pearance of a corpse and he became terrified. Weeping before
the body, he tequested, "Precious guru, please do not do this."
As this had no effect, he became even more frightened. Then he
went before the young pigeon and supplicated.

The young pigeon fell over; immediately the guru arose and
said:

Having abandoned my body like an empty house,
I entered anorher body, a young pigeon.
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Thus Marpa said and he laughed. All of those assembled there
acquired great confidence in the transference of consciousness
and were struck with wonder.

When Marpa's older bcorher, Chowo, heatd rhe scory of this
transference of consciousness, he said, "Is this just a rumor or is
it true? If it is true, there is no greatet wonder than this." He
thought over and over, "I must see for myself wherhet the
transference of consciousness is true or false."

One day while Chowo's weaver-lady was working, a white
lamb died from being overfed with milk. Chowo said co Lord
Marpa, "Perform the transference of consciousness here as you
did with the pigeon."

Marpa replied, "From India 1 received the rasayana of the
consort VajravarahI, the oral instructions that are a remedy for
death, the only medicinal compound of wisdom; therefore I will
perform the transference." Lord Marpa said co Chowo, the son
disciples, and the many benefaccors assembled there, "I will
stay here and transfer my consciousness co the lamb. Watch
what the lamb will do."

Accordingly, Chowo and all the others started walking over co
the lamb's corpse. When the guru entered into samadhi, the
lamb suddenly got up and leaped about.

The weaver-lady was asconished and trembled, saying, "Look
at this! It was completely dead; but now it gets up and jumps
about. "

She was about co hit the lamb with a broom when the wit
nesses finally arrived there and said, "Don't hit it! This is guru
Marpa who is performing the transference of consciousness."

The weaver-lady said, "1 have heard of this before, but coday
1see this with my own eyes. How wondrous!" She loosened the
tension in her loom and then prostrated co the lamb and in the
direction of Lord Marpa.
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Chowo said to his employees, "Bring the revived lamb to the
place where the guru is." Chowo himself went near the guru,
who appeared to be dead.

The disciples supplicated the lamb, "Please go to where your
body is." The lamb walked over to the guru's body, and again
jumped about, and then fell over.

Marpa got up and said:

The deathless wisdom,
The rasayana of the mother of the buddhas of the

three times,
The medicinal compound of the amrra of the transference

of consciousness,
Revives the dead lamb and so he dances.

An overflowing faith arose in Chowo. He requested teachings
and abhi~eka and became Marpa's disciple and attendant.

At that time Marpa Cha-se, a relative of Lord Marpa who real
ly disliked and even hated him, said, "Chowo is very gullible.
Marpa talked a lot about his travels to India. He learned some
magical tricks and deceived Chowo with one of them. On the
other hand, if the so-called transference or whatever is genuine,
Marpa will claim that he has arrived at buddhahood splendidly
without breaking or damaging even a corner of his kldas, but
keeping them intact. His breath has a rotten stench. His crotch
stinks. He lives by devouring gifts from his devotees. Now that
he has attained buddhahood, we will never see any dharma
from him." Thus he slandered Marpa.

When Lord Marpa heard about this, he said, "The trans
ference of consciousness is genuine. Therefore I have actually
done it. If you do not abandon sense pleasures or do not bring
them to the path, the vast and profound buddhahood attained
through the many methods and fewer hardships of the secret
mantra will not come about. According to the profound

knowledge of the secret mantra, if you do not bring sense
pleasures to the path, but instead abandon them, it is a disser
vice to oneself."

Then Marpa sang this song of the greatness of the secret man-
tra path:

I, Marpa Lotsawa,
Know the king of tantras, the Hevajra.
I have the oral instructions of Mahapar;l<;lita Naropa.
If I do not remain in solirude, it is a disservice to

myself.

I know the king of tantras, the Catuf;pi!ha.
I have the oral instrUctions of the ejection and

transference of consciousness.
If I die in the ordinary way, it is a disservice to

myself.

I know how to mix dhyana and sleep.
I have the oral insttuctions of the luminosity of

dreams.
If I sleep in the ordinary way, it is a disservice to

myself.

I know the ca(lc,IalI, the regal way of holding the mind.
I have the oral instrUctions that pierce to the pith

of mind.
If I do not practice their meaning, it is a disservice

to myself.

I know the seventy qualities of pra(la.
I have the oral instructions of utilizing illness.
If I summon a doctor, it is a disservice to myself.
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I know my body to be the mal)<;Iala of the victotious ones.
If I do not expand na<;ll, ptal)a, and bindu
Through enjoying meat and liquor, it is a disservice

to myself.

In otder to bring another person on the path,
I have the oral instructions of karmamudra.
If I do not enjoy the mudta, it is a disservice

to myself.

Thus Marpa sang.
All the son-disciples attained conviction in the wisdom of the

profound orders of tantra and felt great devotjon.
Marpa Cha-se sajd, "He has to bring up dharmic words in

order to justify his actions." Hearing this, others believed in
what Marpa Cha-se sajd. Some disciples were displeased.

Guru Ngokpa and many other son-disciples were gathered at
a feast offering when one disciple told guru Marpa what Marpa
Cha-se had said. The guru repljed, "Ngokpa and others who
undetstand the dharma should not be afraid of this. Beings with
pervetted thoughts have committed innumerable actions that
accumulate evil. Among them, those who are exuemely partjal
to their own opinjon and beings who profane sacred outlook are
extremely slanderous, even toward the Buddha himself. Many
of these even curse their own shadow. Not following their con
ceptualizations, let go naturally in the state of compassion and
illusion. When you arrive at self-purity, you will not accumulate
evil. That is how it is." Then Marpa sang this song:

Bhagavat, great Vajradhara,
In this dark age of five thousand years,
When you ripen and free those of good karma
You appear in the form of the great Lord Naropa.
This untesourceful Marpa the Translator-
Do you hear, see, or think of him?
o father nirmal)akaya, please accept me with kindness.

In the avadhOti, the main path of enlightenment,
Ptana and mind, bliss and warmth are united,
Becomjng uncondjtioned gteat bliss.
The wisdom of unobscured insight dawns.
"This is unsurpassable," the guru has said.

The darkness of ignorance is purified in space.
One is free from the twO obscuratjons of graspjng

and fIXatjon.
Therefore bliss and luminosity dawn in simplicity.

This appearance of collective coincidence
Is a reflectjon without self-nature.
All appearances are realized like that,
And just like appearances in a dream,
All dharmas arise as illusions.
Gods, asuras, humans,
Hell beings, pretas, animals-
These various ways of fIXating on appearance
Are realized as nonexjstent, like an illusion.

When conceptions of the world and its inhabitants
And the gate through which these arise are controlled

by the technjque of praJ;la,
There appears whatever is desired.
Therefore the mixing and ejecting of consciousness arise

free from stain.

When thoughts arise, rest naturally.
When dreaming, be mindful without corrupting it.
When in the pardo, don't conuol, but be aware.
When there is fruition, let it arise without

obscuration.
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You followers of Naropa,

Practice the profound oral insrructions.
As you have insight, certainty will arise.
Narrow-minded people with perverse realization
Slander even the Buddha.
Cursing even their own shadow,
They chase after deception
And cannot distinguish rruth from falsity.
When the fool runs and cries out,
The wise do not follow.

The dharma is empty of sophistry.
This body is a maI;l9ala of deities.
This speech is the narure of dharma.
This mind is the essence of wisdom.
Sons, practice free from boredom.
Undoubtedly, you will attain enlightenment.

Thus Marpa sang and evetyone gained certainty.
Another time, Marpa and his attendants went to take a walk

along the river bank. Some hunters' dogs appeared chasing a
deer, and the deer ran into the river and drowned.

Marpa said, "I will perform the transference of consciousness.
Some of you go after the deer and ptotect it from the dogs.
Some of you stay here by my body." Marpa then transferred his
consciousness into the deer and brought the corpse of the deer
up to the courtyard ourside his house, leaving a trail of wet
prinrs. Then the guru stood up and went there.

While the guru, some disciples, relacives, and many others
were looking at the corpse of the deer, the hunters arrived and
prepared to butcher it. The guru said jokingly, "I found the
corpse of this deer in the rivet. I don't want you to take it." The
disciples and many people told the Stoty of how the guru per
formed che transference of consciousness.

Some of the hunters said, "Wel1 then, we ask you to perform
the rransference of consciousness where we can see it and then
we >'I'il1 offer you the body of the deer." Some ochers said, "If
you do this and we see it, we wil1 offer other things in addition
to the deer."

So Lord Marpa rransferred his consciousness into the deer and
btought it through the gate into the courtyard. Then the guru
stood up and said:

Through the rransference of consciousness kindly
given by the guru,

A requisite for the feasc, a samaya substance
That fulfil1s all needs and desires,
Is found in this wish-fulfil1ing gem, the deer.

And he said, "While my consciousness inhabited the body of an
animal, my mind appeared to be dull."

After Marpa had done this, evetyone there was ftlled with
wonder and amazement. The hunters rejoiced and offered the
corpse of the deer as well as other gifrs. Many others entered the
gate of dharma. In particular, Marpa Cha-se was present there
and faith was born in him. He regrecred his previous perverted
views and deeds and made confession. He requested, "You said
that if one does not enjoy meat, liquor, and women, it is a
disservice to oneself. It appears to us that this is no different
than what we do. Now, since you seem to possess 'some con
fidence, please tell us how this is."

Marpa replied, "You do noc understand. Therefore, even if
you were to see deities in union, you would say this is the same
z.s what you do. Though I enjoy sense pleasures, I have these
confidences that I am not fettered by them."

Then Marpa sang this song of fathoming realization and of
the confidence that has totally mastered the dharma:

I proscrate to the father gurus.
By the kindness of the lord forefathers,
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When in solitude and at leisure, I meditate on
na<;lr and praQa.

Exerting body and mind again and again, I meditate.
Even when my elements are in turmoil, I have no anxiety.
I have confidence in knowing this will heighten my

ptactlce.

While asleep, I meditate on luminosity.
Focusing appearances again and again, I meditate.
Even when experiencing delusion, I have no anxiety.
I have confidence in knowing this as unity.

At the time of dream, I meditate on the illusoty body.
Expanding on appearances again and again, I meditate.
Even when the dreams become discutsive, I have no

aruuety.
I have confidence in knowing them as illusoty.

While enjoying sense pleasures, I meditate on the
deity.

Experiencing their taste again and again, I meditate.
Even when seeing ordinary food and drink, I have no

aOXlety.
I have confidence in knowing these as a feast offering.

On the occasion of upayamarga, I meditate on another's
body.

Arousing bliss again and again, I meditare.
Even when it appears to be mundane, I have no anxiety.
I have confidence in knowing this as coemergent.

At the time of death, I meditate on the ejection of
conSCIOusness.

Pracricing the ejection of consciousness again and again,
I meditate.

Even when the signs of death appear, I have no anxiety.
I have confidence in knowing them as sampannaktama.

At the time of death, I enter the pardo.
The pardo is like a cloud or mist.
Even when passion and aggtession arise, I have no anxiety.
I have confidence in knowing them as self-liberated.

Thus Marpa sang.
Unwavering faith was born in Marpa Cha-se and he requested

teachings and abhi~eka. Later he became a patron who rendered
perfect service.

At another time, a yak had died near the site of a feast where
many people had gathered. When the workers were preparing
to take the corpse away, Marpa said, "My share of the work will
be to carty away the corpse of the yak." He then transferred his
consciousness into the yak and brought the yak's corpse up to
the courtyard. Then Marpa stood up and said:

The essence of the <;Iakinr's body, speech, and mind
Is the horse of na<;lr, praQa, and bodhicirra.
Urged by the whip of equal taste,
The old yak crosses the dangerous passage.

Because he achieved certainry in the transference of con
sciousness, Marpa became completely renowned as a sidclha, un
disputed by anyone. In the same way, he gave the supreme
single transmission lineage of the profound instructions on the
transference of consciousness to his son Tarma Dode.*

·The transference of consciousness (T: grong- 'jug) is a special practice coo
nected with the practice of ejection (T: 'pho-ba; see note p. 94). Due to Tarma
Dode's untimely death, it is said thac the lineage of this teaching and practice
was broken and did not continue. However. though this is true and transfer
ence is not practiced. according to H. H. Dingo Khycntse. Rinpoche, me
reading transmission of this practice has continued to the presc:m day.



CHAPTER IV

Through manifesting his realization, Marpa
benefits sentient beings and the teachings.

In general, guru Ngokpa and the other worthy disciples
assembled there are ripened and/reed through abhi!ekas
and oral instructions. In particular, by means ofsadness
and renunciation at the death ofhis son, Marpa
strengthens everyone's practice.

HAVING offered thanksgiving feasts upon the guru's
return from India, most of the disciples and attendants
departed to their own homes. The guru, the father and

all his sons, dwelt in strict retreat according to the command
prophecy of Naropa. The guru dwelt in the upper part of the
castle. Below him dwelt his son Tarma Dode. Below him dwelt
some of the great son-disciples. The other son-disciples also
practiced sadhana in strict retreat. Marpa's wife, Marpa Golek,
and Bawachen of Parang served them.

The father gave the oral instructions of the ejection and trans
ference of consciousness to his son Tarma Dode. Tarma Dode
totally mastered these oral instructions and attained confidence.

One day as a dog barked, someone knocked on the door of
the castle. From his window, the son saw a tall man dressed in
white carrying a bow and some arrows. Tarma Dode's mother
went out to meet him and the man said, "The annual Ngamo
chushiil fair is the day after tomorrow. Your older brother is
sponsoring it. Earlier, Marpa was offered the fame and honor of
presiding over both the fair and the feast. I have come to invite
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the guru, the father or the son, whoever is free to come. One of
them must come no matter whar." Thus he spoke insistently.

Dagmema gave him good food and chang, and while he was
earing she said, "It is very wonderful that you people are giving
both a fair and a feasr. But, as I told you before, our guru Marpa
says that he must fulfill the command-prophecy of Lord
Natopa. So the father and sons must all live in suict retreat for
three ye~rs. Since only <Jne yqr has D~sed. it is alIi, ". tinukely

that the father or son will go. We might send one of the great
son-disciples below them, an important one." The mother also
spoke with insistence.

The man said drunkenlr, "It must be the father or the son.
No one else shall preside. If the guru was going, I would go
along as his attendant. However, since he is not going, I will
leave, but I have delivered the message anyway. Don't say I
didn't deliver it'" He abruptly dusted off the bottom of his
chuba and lefr.

The son thought, "Now, from society's poine of view, I have
the most prominent parents. Because of my family, relatives,
and attendants, I have no sorrow or burdens and I am learned in
the dharma. Therefore I am well suited to go to this year's fair.
But if I ask my father and mother, they will not give their per
mission. I will have to sneak our."

Two days later, everyone from the upper valley came by on
their way to the fair, wearing elegant clothing and jewelry.
Thinking, "I must leave in such a way that my father and
mothet don't hear," the son got OUt of bed and prepared to
leave. Then he thought, "It is said, 'The higher the mountain,
the deeper the abyss. The greater the gain, the gteater the risk.
The mote profound the dhatma, the more profound the mara.'
My father will chastise me. When the obstacles of Mara arise,
there IS great danger." Thus, he stayed in his bed.

Just then there came three old women, their mouths toothless
and their heads as white as conches. They said, "We have seen
the great Ngamo-chushul fair of Lhorrak again and again and

still it is not enough. The time of death comes without warning,
so we don't know if we shall see it again."

Tarma Dode watched them go by swinging their staffs, their
knees wobbling. Not tealizing iliat the three old women were a
magical creation of Mara, the son thought, "If even old ladies
like these are going, why shouldn't I go, since I am young and
the favorite child, loved by my father and mother?"

-'Throwmg a wnite cloa over nis shoulders, he suaaenly left
his rerrear. His mother happened to be bringing him some hot
refteshment and met him. She said, "Son, you are not permit
ted to leave your retreat so suddenly. Where do you think you're
going? Go back up and keep to your practice."

The son was afraid that his mother would grab him, so he ran
down the staits. Since his mother had food in her hands, she
could not grab or stop him, and the son ran by. The son
thought, "Well, if my mother gives me advice, I must listen.
But if she tells me to stay, I should go." At the threshold of the
gate, he mounted a horse and turned around.

The mother rhought, "If my son obeys me and stops, I must
keep him here. If he won't obey and won't srop, I should give
him some advice." Then she said, "0 son, listen to your
mother and come back up."

The son replied, "0 mother, as it is said, 'When the moon is
bright, it is in its first phase. When the parents are alive, the
child is in his first phase.' I also have neither illness nor suffer
ing. Thetefore I am well suited to go to the fair. Please let me go
there just this time."

The mother said, "Have you asked your father?"
"I didn't, but since I have asked you, my mother, that will

do."
As he was about to leave, the mother said, "Son, since you

are going without listening to me at all, let us, mothet and son,
make a vow. Keep these in the center of your heart. Today don't
sit at the head of the row. Don't accept offerings as the guest of
honor. Don't give the dedication speech. Don't give a discourse
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00 the dharma. Doo't drink chang. Doo't ride horses. Come
back no later than 0000. These are the seveo vows betweeo the
two of us, mother and son. You must keep them in miod."

The son said hurtiedly, "It will be done," and rode off.
Theo Dagmema sent a party of four trustworthy students, led

by Jetsiio Mila and Marpa Golek, to atteod Tarma Dode, and
insisted that they make sure the seveo vows were kept. When
the mother was alooe, her heart was troubled as never before
and she shed many tears. She thought, "Before, even if my son
went away for a month for the benefit of others, I wasn't upset
like this. If I am so upset now when he is going away only for
one day, isn't some terrible accident going to happen?"

When the young master and his attendants arrived at Ngamo
chushiil, the people were assembled in many rows. The master
and attendants took a place at the end of the spiritual teachers,
but at the head of the laymen. The wise old lamas who were at
the head of the rows were perplexed and said, "Isn't that the
son Tarma Dode?" They sent someone to check whether it was
the soo. When they knew that it was the son, they invited hiro
to take the seat of honor, but Tarma Dode did not want to go.

The lamas at the head of the rows said, "It is not right, no
matter how you look at it, for us to sit ahead ofJetsiin Marpa's
son." The lamas at the head of the rows carried their cushions
and went below the son's seat, changing their seats like the
flight of a flock of birds. Thus it came about that the son was at
the head of the rows.

Therefore Tarma Dode had to rake the position of honored
guest, accept the gifts, and give the dedication speech. He also
had to give a discourse on the dharma in answer to the questions
of the spiritual teachers, and it became obvious that he was
learned. Then, one by one, the noblemen offered hiro chang
very insistently, so that he had to drink a little each time.

By then it was past noon and Jetsiin Mila said, "Precious
gutu, it is said, 'The feast and fair should end before it becomes

too good, otherwise the gathering will conclude in a fight.' Most
of your mother's commands have been violated. Now that it is
past noon, we should definitely go."

The son replied, "Older brother, Great Magician, you are
quite right!"

As Tarma Dode was getting ready to leave, his uncle, who was
the wealthiest man in Lhorrak, but had no children, came up
leading a horse named White-Shouldered Raven. This horse was
the swiftest in Lhorrak and had splendid saddlery. His uncle
said, "Nephew, stand up! In the declication speech and the rest
you excelled in your knowledge of dharma. Now excel in
horsemanship! Ride this horse." And he put the reins into Tar
rna Dode's hand.

The son said, "Later I'll do what you say in any way I can, but
don't ask me to ride this horse now. As I was coming here, my
mother gave several instructions and I have already violated
most of them. If I ride now, I shall have violated all of them."

His uncle replied, "Your mother Dagmema is very powerful,
but she is my sistet. However insignificant I may be, I am still
her older brother. Since you obey your mother, why not me?
The proverb says, 'If the river carries your uncle away, don't
grab hiro by the hair. '* That is very true, so by all means you
must ride this horse. Mter you ride I will give hiro to you, along
with the saddlery." His uncle pulled him by the hand and
forced hiro to mount the horse. Thus Tarma Dode was unable to
avoid riding. As he galloped the horse, Tarma Dode's compo
sure was magnificent and his skill was great. Thus, he was the
very best in both spiritual and temporal abiliry, and many offer
ings were repeatedly pressed on hiro. For a while he felt satisfied
with hiroself.

*The meaning here is that to grab one's uncle by the hair would be very
disrespectful, even in trying [0 rescue him from drowning. Hence, the proverb
points out the eminent position of an uncle who deserves great respect in all
situations.
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ThenJetsiin Mila eamestly requested the son, "Sir, you have
now violated all the vows you made ro your mother this mom
ing. It is said, 'Before you win over the crowd, rein in your
horse.' We should definitely go before the crowd leaves."

Thus the master and disciples departed, with Tarma Dode rid
ing the horse his uncle had given him and Jetsiin Mila holding
the halter. Tarma Dode said, "I am neither old, decrepit, Sick,
nor incapable of controlling this horse. You don't have ro hold
the halter. Go on ahead."

The disciples had gone a good distance ahead when they
descended inro Shen valley. On one side of the path were
rapids, making it a dangerous passage. On the other side,
among the rocks and boulders, was an abundance of bushes.
Among the bushes was a partridge nest. As Tarma Dode was
passing by, the sound of the horse's hooves startled the mother
partridge and six little ones and they rook flight. At the sound
of their wings and their shrieking, the horse was startled and
jumped. The son fell from his horse, and one of his feet caught
in a stirrup. The horse dragged the son among the rocks the dis
tance of an arrow's flight, and his skull was broken. From his
head burst forth brains and a great deal of blood.

When the horse bolted, Jetsiin Mila looked back and saw the
riderless horse running off in the distance. He thought, "The
son has been thrown from his horse." Holding his pril.J:la, Mila
ran and caught the horse, and tied it ro a cree. He released Tar
rna Dode's foot from the stirrup. Seeing that Tarma Dode was
unconscious, Mila placed his head on his lap and examined it. It
was broken into eight fragments and there was a great deal of
brains and blood. Since there was nothing ro be done, Mila sat
there, crying.

Then the other great son-disciples arrived. Holding Tarma
Dode's hands and feet, they called his name and wept a great
deal. Finally, they conferred, decided that Tarma Dode was
unable ro ride a horse, and so planned ro carry him on a scretch-

er. They rook a length of silk that had been offered ro Tarma
Dode and bound it around his head.

While the disciples were making a Stretcher, a fresh breeze
was blowing and the son regained consciousness. His eyes
opened, and seeingJetsiin Mila, he said, "Brother, Great Magi
cian, it is good that you have come. I've been thrown from my
horse and it seems 1 have hurr my head. What are you all
doing?"

They answered, "The guru is unable ro ride the horse and
can't walk, so we are preparing a stretcher."

Tarma Dode said, "As is said, 'Even though a gentleman is
hungry, he must keep his garuc;la's horns.'* 1will try ro ride the
horse. Take this sash off and rip it in half." They rook it off and
ripped it as he said. With half they bound his head, and with
the other half they refastened his chuba. "Now put me on the
horse," he said. Mter they put him on the horse, he said, "Un
cle Golek, you are the oldest, so lead my horse. You other fWO,

support me on the left and right. Elder brother, Great Magi
cian, you go ahead and tell my father and mother the srory of
how 1 became a lime injured." They did as he said, and then
the master and students went forward slowly.

J etsiin Mila went ahead and came before the guru on the rop
floor of the castle. Mter proStrating, he said, "Precious guru, 1
have something ro tell of which 1 don't dare ro say even three
words."

The guru said, "Whenever you arrived before, 1 felt joyful.
This time my heart is unhappy. What has happened? Tell me!"
Jetsiin Mila was unable ro speak and wept. Mter a while Mila
rold the guru the whole srory.

"My son went ro the fair this morning?" Marpa asked.
"Yes sir, he went."

• A garw;la is a celestial bird of lnctian mythology, somewhat like an eagle. Its
cwo horns are its dignity, like: a crOWD. Therefore Tarma Docie is saying that
even though injured, he must tty to keep his suength and dignity.
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"Where did he break his head?"
"It was broken in Shen valley. ".
"This valley called Shen has lived up to its name. He is not

dead yet, is he?" Marpa asked.
"He has nor died and is coming. "
"How did you bandage him?"
"We ripped his sash in cwo lengthwise. We bound his head

with half, and refastened his chuba with the other half," Mila
replied.

"Then this is a sign that the father and son must be sepa
rated. Lasr night I dreamt that a black man came to me and
said, 'Nil.ropa commands you to tear out your heart and give it
to me to take to him.' I thought, 'I must obey this command of
the guru.' Tearing out my heart, I gave it to him. He was de
lighted and put it in a skull cup. Covering it with a hooked
knife, he went away. Also, I dreamt that a hole developed in the
center of a maJ.l<;!ala, that the sun and moon simultaneously de
cayed in the midst of the sky, and that a lake of rakta dried up.

"Even if I go out to meet him, it will have no effect.
However, there is still the samaya bond becween father and son.
Therefore, I must go out of compassion," Marpa said. He then
went out and met his son as he arrived in the courtyard.

The son said, "I went to the fair this morning. I hurt my
head. Please see if it's serious or not." Tarma Dode put his head
on his father's lap. His father loosened the sash binding his
head and examined it. Marpa saw that the skull was broken into
eight fragments, that the cranial membrane was torn and the
brains were spilling out. He thought, "My son will not Jive for
long. "

Again the son became unconscious and fell into a coma. The
father laid his son's head in his lap, and turning him on his
right side, he sang into his ear this song which clarifies the ejec
tion of consciousness:

·shcn (T:zhan) literally means "weak, feeble, inferior, or bad. "

Listen son, Prince Dodebum.
I, Marpa the Translator,
Went to the land of India three times.
I attended with devotion the authentic gurus,
Lords Nil.ropa and MaitrJpa,
And received many tanuas, commentaries, and oral

. .
Insrrucccoos.

They granted uansmissions of the pith of the four
abhi~ekas.

In particular, I received the ejection and uaosference
of consciousness.

Not keeping anything secret, I taught this fully to
you, my son.

Do you remember these tanuas, commentaries, and oral
instructions, Dodebum?

In general, composite things
Are impermanent and perishable.
Son, this illusory body does not last forever.
Suddenly, the obstacles of Mil.ra have arisen.
The white conch of your skull is broken.
The white silk curtain of your cranial membrane is

torn.
Your brain, the divine assembly of the buddhas, has

spilled out.
Son, it's quite rrue that your illusory body is

perishable.

Your venerable father is a maJ.l<;!ala of deities.
Draw forth your consciousness through the aperrure

of Brahm[.
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Now eject your consciousness into the heart center
of your venerable father.

Thus Marpa sang.
Tarma Dode's mother overheard all this from inside and

thought, "The guru was practicing on che top floor of the cas
tle, but now in che courtyard, he is singing a song which clarifies
che ejection of consciousness. Has some obstacle befallen my
son?" She hurried to the courtyard and saw her son, with his
bloody head resting on his father's lap. She fainted and was un
conscious for a while.

Regaining consciousness, she said to the facher, "You are
learned in the eightfold way of medical practice. Will our son
live or die?"

The guru replied, "Though I am expert in che eightfold way
of medical practice, there is no way to cure a body without a
head. As is said, 'When the karma of sentient beings in the
chree realms comes due, the buddhas of che chree times are
powerless.' I have no means of curing him. If you know how,
you cure him." He rested the son's head in the mother's lap
and said, "You have spilt on the wall the one precious drop of
oil in che cauldron of water.* Who else but you would have sent
him to the fair while he was in the middle of his retreat? In
general, as is said, 'A woman leading a meeting, a goat leading
the way, a prairie dog acting as sentry, a heap of ashes as a cairn,
or a lump of butter in the hot sun-there is nothing cheerful in
any of these analogies.' " Covering his head, Marpa remained
sitting there.

The mother chought, "I am not to blame, but now is not the
time to argue because it might be harmful to my son's practice.
Tarma Dode did not eject his consciousness into his father,
venerable Marpa, who is also his guru who gave him mind
transmission. However, because I am his mocher who gave birch

*The precious drop of oil refers, of course, to Tarma Dode.

to his body and mind, he may, out of love, eject his con.
sciousness into me." Bringing her mouch close to her son's ear
and weeping, Dagmema sang this song which clarifies the ejec
tion of consciousness:

Precious, supreme, and authentic nirmal).akaya
Of all the lord buddhas of the chree times,
Marpa the Translator,
I respecrfully prostrate at your feet.

Listen son, Prince Dodebum.
Because you are going beyond this world,
You might be a little concerned
About the destruction of this composite body.

The venerable father, Marpa che Translator,
Went to the land of India three times.
Wichout regard for his life, he sought the dharma
And attended many authentic gurus.
In particular, from Mahapal).<;Iita Naropa,
He learned all che oral instructions of che hearing

lineage without exception.

Keeping noching secret, the venerable facher taught them
to you, son.

Are they clear in your mind now or not?
In che oral instructions of Mahapal).<;Iita Naropa,
Do you have confidence now or not?
In the oral instructions of the special teachings of

mixing and ejecting consciousness,
Have you attained cettainty now or not?
In the unborn maha.mudra,
Is your meditation steady now or not?
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In the oral instructions of the ejection and transference
of consciousness,

Do you have confidence now or not?

This composite body of flesh and blood
Is impermanent, like a rainbow in the sky.
This illusory body is never eternal.
I am your mother, Naisarmya Devi,
The mother who gave birth to the buddhas of the

three times.
On the eight-petaled lotus of my heart, on a lion

throne
Is a sun- and moon-disk seat.
There sits the mOSt excellent of beings, Marpa the

Translator.
He is Hevajra with nine emanation devis.
Son, draw forth your consciousness through the aperture

of Brahma.
Now eject your consciousness into the heart center

of your mother.
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jetsOn was wiping the son's face with his cloth, the son said, "I
thought that in this life I would be able to repay my parents'
kindness. But now, not only have I not repaid their kindness, I
have made my parents upset. Since this has happened, I want to
offer a few meaningful words asking my parents not to be upset.
Accompany me as I sing."

The jetsOn said, "Please don't talk like that. It might bring
obstacles to your life."

"Older brother, Great Magician, what obstacles to life do you
mean? Isn't this an obstacle? Now the time has come to go upon
the great universal path of sentient beings known as the pardo
of becoming, the long and dangerous passage, which is like a
narrow tunnel. Most beings must undergo terrifying sufferings
there. But, by the kindness of my father, Lord Marpa, I have the
power of going directly to my next place of birth, and so do not
have to undergo the sufferings of the pardo of becoming.

"In general, though they obtain a human birth, people do
not practice the dharma. I feel compassion for all of them, but
there is nothing I can do. Therefore, my parents, please do not
be upset. Older brother, accompany me as I sing."

Then Tarma Dode offered this song of entreaty:

Thus his mother sang this song.
Because his consciousness was still impaired, she thought that

he did not hear even a word and she shed tears the size of peas.
Because these tears fell into the son's ear, and also due to the
close relationship berween mother and son, Tarma Dode re
gained consciousness and opened his eyes. He had understood
the song, sung by his mother, which clarifies the ejection of con
sClOusness.

The son said, "Older brother, Great Magician, help me stand
up." He stood up and bandaged his own head, which had been
broken into eight fragments, and said, "Older brother, Great
Magician, my face does not feel well. Wipe it off." While the

Precious lord guru, endowed with the three qualities,
Inseparable from glorious Vajradhara,
Father Hevajra with his nine emanation devis
And mother Naisatmya who gave birth to the buddhas,
I respectfully prostrate to both father and mother.
Father and mother, grant your blessings and abhi~eka.

When I go beyond this world,
I have no fear or anxiety.
Dying without repaying your kindness,
I am a little sad,
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But this death cannot be helped.
Father and mother, please do nor be upset.

The tantras and commentaries taught by my lord father
Are now clear in my mind.
In the path of upaya, the six yogas of Naropa,
I now have confidence.
In the oral instructions of the special teachings of

mixing and ejecting consciousness,
I now have attained cettainty.
In unborn mah:l.mudra,
My meditation is now steady.
In the special teachings of the ejection and transference

of consciousness,
I now have confidence.
Father and mother, please do not cry.

In unborn simpliciry. mah:l.mudra,
The skandhas, dharus, and ayatanas
Are seen clearly as the nature of devas and devIs.
In general, what is ejected and the one who ejects

are free from any basis.
Therefore, I will eject my consciousness into unborn

dharmadharu.
I will not direct my consciousness into the

heart centers of my father and mother.
I will not direct my consciousness upward.

Please give the tantras and commentaries of gurus
Naropa and Maiwpa

To Ngokron, Great Magician,
And the other great son·disciples.
Please propagate the teachings of the Buddha.
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Even if I were to live, I could do no more than this.
Even as I die, I have no other request than this.
I don't think rhat we-father, mother, and son
Shall meet again in this life.
In U<;I<;Iiyat;la or the celestial realm,
Please let us definitely meet again.

Thus Tarma Dode sang his reply.
The father said, "My son, if you had remained here, in every

direction there would always be excellent harvests and animals.
Rain would fall in the right season. Epidemic diseases of hu
mans and animals would cease. In particular, the oral instruc
tions of the ejection and transference of consciousness that bring
enlightenment without effort in meditation would have flour
ished in Tibet. Sentient beings would have benefited by attain
ing abundant bliss and happiness. However, suddenly, obstacles
of Mara have arisen."

Then they carried the son inside. The father, mother, and son·
disciples all circled around him. Lady Palmo and some others
endowed with faith requested him to perform the transference
of consciousness for the sake of sentient beings.

The son said, "If you want these oral instructions of the ejec
tion and transference of consciousness that bring enlightenment
without effort in meditation to flourish in Tibet, find me the
corpse of a pure youth thar is without any wounds."

The son.disciples dispersed to the four directions and
searched. However, since the oral instructions of the ejection
and transference of consciousness that bring enlightenment
without effort in meditation were not destined to spread in
Tibet, they could not find even one male corpse without a
wound. One tantric srudent brought the corpse of an old
woman who had died of a goiter and requested Tarma Dode to

eject his consciousness into it.
Tarma Dode said, "This cannot benefit sentient beings. I will

not perform the ejection of consciousness. ,.



Another disciple, a shepherd, found the corpse of a pigeon
amongst the ruins of a temple. It had died from exhaustion after
being chased by a hawk. He brought it to Tarma Dode and re
quested him to eject his consciousness into it.

Tarma Dode said, "Performing the ejection of consciousness
into an animal will not benefit beings. Do you want me to be
sent ro such an inferior birth? I will not eject my consciousness
into a pigeon."

Because Tarma Dode did not want to perform the ejection of
consciousness, disbelief arose in some of the disciples and in the
shepherd. They said, "The great being, Marpa Lots~wa, claims
that he has oral iostructions that will bring enlightenment in
one lifetime, but it does not seem to be true. The things that
the guru performed before were just trickery."

The son replied, "In general, how is it possible that all the
teachings rranslated in India are not true? In particular, how is it
possible that the teachings spoken by my lord father are nor
true? Do not disbelieve in the guru. Disbelieving in the guru is
a cause of wandering in the lower realms.

"Now, in order to spread the Buddha's teachings and to con
fum the powerful teachings spoken by my lord father and also
so that you, the shepherd and the others, will not fall into the
lower realms, I will perform the ejection of consciousness into
the pigeon.

"Now I am in the utpattikrama. When I dissolve that into
sampannakrama, I will eject my consciousness. If ooe ejects his
consciousness while in utpattikrama, one would commit the root
downfall of killing the yidam deity. So now I will dissolve into
sampanoakrama. Put the pigeon on my pillow and prepare an
offering. "

They prepared an offering as he requested. When the son
srrengthened his utpattikrama visualization, everyone, even the
common people, saw Hevajra with his nine emanation devIs
bright and vivid. Wheo Tarma Dode dissolved that into sam
pannakrama and ejected his consciousness, his body paled and
the pigeon shook his feathers a little. Once the son had left his
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body completely, the pigeon suddenly stood up and ruffled his
feathers. The pigeon appeared to prosuare to both the father
and mother. Then he circumambulated them thsee times and
flew toward the upper part of Trowo valley.

The father said, "Son, come back." At that moment the so~
came back and flew around the castle. Then he landed on hIS
father's right shoulder and remained there. The father said,
"Dagmema, such is the occasion that we have. to rreat thiS
pigeon as our son. Let us bring him into the shnne room and
make offerings to him."

They brought him up to the rop story of the castle, made of
ferings to him, and Jet him settle there. They de~ded to perform
a cremation and farewell ceremony together. Fust, they bUilt a
hearth for the cremation. As the father and the great son
disciples performed the fue offering, from the four cardinal and
four intermediate directions, eight different rays of hght
entered the hearth. Music of the gods and demigods and other
varieties of music were heard, and rains of different varieties of
flowers fell, which everyone witnessed. .

Then the pigeon, into whom the ejection of conscIOusness
had been performed, was led to the cremation hearth on a path
of silk. The father said, "Son, circumambulate the cremation
hearth." Accordingly, the pigeon circumambulated the crema·
tion hearth. Everyone there was amazed and saw the father guru
and his son as buddhas in person.

At that time, Dagmema came in unexpectedly. She. was
about to jump into the cremation hearth when the disciples
held her back. She said, "I am not allowed to Jump 10ro the
fue, but please allow me to circumambulate my son's cremation
hearth." She wept and uttered many heartfelt words of gtlef as
she circumambulated the hearth, supported by the great son
disciples. Seeing this, everyone from Lhorrak could not help but

shed tears.
Lord Marpa also showed signs of grief. Previously there had

been an old man and woman whose only soo had died. ~t t~at
time, the guru thought that he could lessen the parents grief
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and so explained many general teachings to them. In particular,
he told them, "If you dreamt that you had a son who died, you
would feel grief. You would feel suffering for the death of
someone who had not been born. Your suffering for your pre
sent son is not different from this. Think of all this as a dream,
as an illusion, and don't be upset."

Now the old man and woman to whom he had said this came
to him and said, "Guru sir, when our only child died, you said,
'It is a dream, it is an illusion; don't be upset.' The guru still
has six sons headed by Tarma Samten. Although Tarma Dode
has died, it is nothing more than a dream, nothing more than
an illusion. Please do not be upset."

The guru said, "I explained the dharma according to your sit
uation at that time. It is true, yet I do not suffer from clinging to
something as real. If your son had lived, he would fust have
robbed you of your vitality and taken the food from your
mouths. Next, he would have robbed the wealth from your
hands, as well as your estate. Finally, he would have cast you in
to the three lower realms. This is not like my son. If my son had
not died, he would have benefited the teachings of the Buddha
and sentient beings. Among dreams, this would have been a
super dream; among illusions, this would have been a super
illusion. "

When they had finished making the offerings, Lord Marpa re
mained in meditation. Contemplating where his son would
benefit sentient beings, he realized that it would be in India.
He made offerings to the pigeon and gave him advice. Then, as
witnessed by the whole crowd, he let him fly to India.

Marpa remained in meditation for a while, and then said,
"Dagmema, gather the old offerings and arrange new ones. My
son has lost his way." He clapped his hands, covered his head,
and remained in meditation.

That evening, the exhausted pigeon rerurned and nestled in
the father's lap. Marpa said, "Tonight, bring the pigeon into
the shrine room and make offerings." They did as he said.

In the morning, the pigeon was brought to the place where
many people were assembled.

The fathet said, "Son, the path you took yesterday was
wrong. If you again follow the mountain on the left that looks
like a poisonous snake sliding down, you will come to a land of
heretics. Don't go there. To the right is a mountain like an ele
phant lying on its side. Follow the range of those mountains
and go that way. At the end of the mountain range, you will
find the yidam's light, which will guide you. Follow that light.
At the Cool Grove charnel ground, you will find the fresh corpse
of a thirteen-year-old brahman boy that has been brought there.
Transfer your consciousness into him and work for the benefit of
sentient beings."

The pigeon circumambulated the father and mother three
times, and as a parting gesture, he bowed his head three times.
Then he flew off in accordance with his father's command.
Everyone shed tears, and felt certainty in the transference of
consciousness. All saw JetsOn Marpa as the buddha in person.

Since the pigeon flew according to his father's command, he
arrived without obstacle in the Cool Grove charnel ground,
where the brahman parents had brought the corpse of their only
son. The pigeon found it there just as the pallbearers were per·
forming the funeral rituals. Immediately, Tarma Dode trans
ferred his consciousness and the brahman boy stood up. The
pallbearers were terrified.

Earlier, by the kindness of his father, Tarma Dode had
learned enough of the Indian language to communicate. He
said, ''I'm not one of the walking dead. I have come back to
life. Let's go home."

Astonished and amazed, the pallbearers cried out with joy.
They all left together. The children who had been his playm~tes

ran to him, saying to each other, "He isn't dead." HIS neigh.
bors said, "The best healing ceremony was going to the charnel
ground." .

Upon meeting him, his mother and father embraced hun,
and then fainted. After recoveting, they were ovetjoyed, as
anyone would be upon having his son recovet from death. They
asked the pallbearers how he had come back to life.
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The pallbearers said, "A pigeon came up to your son's body.
It bowed Its head and rhen died, and then your son came back
to life."

The morher and farher cared for him as lovingly as before,
and. we~e ve~ close to him. As he possessed more gentleness in
SplIlt, vurue 10 rhe dharma, kindness toward the poor, devotion
to hIS parents and rhe three jewels, and exertion in virtuous ac
tions rhan rheir former son, they realized that he was not rheir
previous son. They asked him how rhis came about. Tarma
Dade told rhe full story of how he had transferred his con
sciousnc;ss fro~ rhe pigeon. In rhe language of rhat part of In
dIa, a pIgeon IS called tiphu, and because of rhis miracle he was
called Tiphupa. '

. Thus, .rhe parents did not rhlnk of him as rheir son, but called
him .rheu guru. Borh old parents served him, and rhroughout
hIS life he cared for them as rheir son. Finally, he became a
sramat;lera and srudied, contemplated, and meditated. He was a
g~eat being who was learned and accomplished, known as
Tlphu, rhe tree of rhe secret mantra. Later rhese stories were told
by Tiphupa to Rechungpa in India.*
*Tiphupa, the tr~e of ~e 'secret mantra (T: gsang·sngags kyi sdong-po), be
came renowned 10 IndIa as a teacher of the nine tcachinD's' of th c 'I
"Ui h . I' ~ e wrm ess
y. nl eanng Ineage (T: Jus-med mkh.'- 'gro snyan-brgyud chos.skor dgu):
Tilop. was the first to obtain these reachings. H.ving traveled to UQQ;Y1J:l" he
receIved them dlfectly from the formless WISdom Q:lkinJ in a song. Basically'
th~ song w.as c~mpnscd of ~csc nine instructions: (1) Loose the seal knot of
mind as npenlng .nd freeIng (T: smin-grol sems kyi rgya-mdud shig),
(2) Look at the mtnor of mlnd·as ,am.y. (T: dam-tshig tang-sems me-long
Ito,), (3) Slash w.tet With .swotd as activity (T: spyod-p. chu la tal-gri tgyob),
(4). Sun ,yourself In realIZatIon as samaya ~UbStaDce (T: dam rdzas nogs-pa'j
nYI-ma de,), (5) Look .t the torch of WISdom as insight (T: rig-pa ye-shes
,gron-me,ltos), (6) Turn the wheel of the web.of MQI and pr~Qa (T: rtSa rlung
dr.-mig khor:lo ,kor). (7) Look at the outer mirror as equal taste (t: roo
,nyom, phYI yt me-long Ito,). (8) Medit.te on self-fiberated mahmudr~ (T:
tang-grol phyag-rgya chen-po sgoms). and {9) Hold the jewel of the great bliss
teachings (T: bde-chen gsung gt nn-chen lungs).

Tllop~ later gave thc:se pith teachings to his main disciple, N:lropa. In accor
dance wah a prophecy from Tilopa, Nuopa in turn gave these teachings co
Marpa, but placed a command-seal ofsecrecy on them. This meant that Marpa

When Marpa and rhe disciples opened Tarma Dode's crema
tion hearrh, rhey discovered rhat rhe five devata5 of Calera
sarpvara had appeared on a piece of his skull. They also found
many orher representations of body, speech. and mind and many
sarIra. Some people felt indifferent and said. "Guru Marpa still
has six more sons who will be heirs to his family lineage. As for a
dharma lineage holder, he has many excellent great son-disci
ples. If we think of this wondtous ptoof of the ttansference of
consciousness. as well as rhe wonderful representations and
sarIra, it is of greater benefit to sentient beings that rhe son Tar
rna Dode died rhan if he had lived."

From every direction there came the other great son-disciples.
who had not yet arrived. Alrhough rhey offeted rheir con
dolences and gifts, Dagmema was still extremely upset. When
rhe great son-disciples assembled for the memorial service for
Tarma Dode, the guru said, "Dagmema, if you continue to
grieve, rhese disciples who have come from all directions will be

had to be very restrictive about whom he gave these teachings co. Later,
N~IOpa .pparently gave the,e teaching' to Tiphupa .as well. . .

In Tibet, Marpa gave only the fust four of these nme teachmgs to Milarepa
and then prophesied that Milarepa or some oth~r line~ge discil.'le would
journey to India to obtain the remaining fi~e teachings. Ml1arepa himself v.:as
satisfied with the teachings that he had received and was also too busy practIC
ing to go to India. Therefore. at one point: when his disciple. Rechungpa.
beaune restless co cravel co India co study. Milarepa sent hIm to obtam the re-
maining five teachings. . . .

In Nepal. on his way to India, Rechungpa met Bhanma, a dJSaple of
Tiphup.. and in Indi.. he met with Tiphupa himself Tiphupa g.ve
Rechungpa all the teachings of the fotmless QUint hearing !tneage, .nd also
presented him with an akaru staff as a gift for Milarepa.. Rechun~pa th~n

returned to Tibet and thereafter the lineage of these teachmgs conunued m
Tibet.

Different aspects of this story ate found in The Life ofMzlarepa, pp. 91-92.
and in The Hundred Thousand Songs of Mzlarepa, vol. 2. "Rechungp.'s
ThirdJourney to·Indi.... pp. 397-401. Moreover. in vol. 5 of the Gdams-ngag
mdzod. there are mree texts that comment on the lineage and nature of these
teachi;g,. They are found on pp. 485-505. 506-510. and 735-743. liSted under
the general heading-Lus-med mkha'·'gro'i chas-skor dgu Zur-maog soyan
brgyud.
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further distressed. In general, death is characreristic of all com
posite things. This isn't a mishap particular to us alone.
Moreover, Tarma Dode's death is in accord with the guru's pro
phecy. Finally, grieving cannot bring our son any benefit and
only causes you pain. This makes it difficult to expound the
dharma to others, as in the case of the old man and woman.
Now, don't grieve."

Then Marpa sang this song to clear away her grief:

I prostrate to the lord gurus.

To the prajna consort who expounds and understands
the dharma,

To Dagmema I give this advice.

Steady your mind, not mixing it with the mundane.
Arouse certainty and abandon your gtief.
Our son Dodebum, whom we cherished so dearly,
Has passed into the realm of luminosity.
Thus his kindness is equal to the lotd guru's.
I will clarify this with these seven reminders of

illusion.
There is no one ro grieve for.
With impartiality toward sentient beings,
Cherish all beings with kindness, Dagmema.
Dagmema, clear away your grief for our son.

Many sOtras and other texts written in gold
And sacred reptesentations of body, speech, and mind
Were produced for the sake of our son Dode.
But Dode has passed into the realm of luminosiry.
These sacred representations are ownerless, like a

rainbow in the sky.

With the realization that appearances are empty,
One cannot find anyone to care for.

However, make offerings to all worthy ones,
Dagmema.

o Dagmema, clear away your grief for our son.

The tantras and commentaries obtained through hardship,
The pith oral instructions of the concentrated heart

essence,
The quintessence of this gathering of all that is

profound,
As well as translation of the literary and colloquial

languages
Were all studied for the sake of our son Dode.
Bur Dode has passed into the realm of luminosity.
Dharma is ownerless, like possessing merely a list of

treasures.
With the realization of dharmas as equanimity,
o Dagmema, give to all.
o Dagmema, clear away your grief for our son.

Food and wealth gathered through frugality
And cattle and sheep offered by disciples
Were all accumulated for the sake of our son Dode.
But Dode has passed into the realm of luminosity.
Wealth is ownerless, like undiscovered tiches

underground.
Cattle are ownerless, like wild animals in a meadow.
With the realization of possessions as mahamudr~,

There is no need to tend them.
o Dagmema, give evetything away.
o Dagmema, clear away your grief for our son.

Castles and fields in the fatherland of Pesar
And the tower built by Mila
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Were all for the sake of our son Dade.
But the castles are ownerless, like a ciry of gandharvas.
With the realization of this land as illusory appearance-

emptiness,

Grasping and clinging to it are futile.

o Dagmema, cast off grasping and clinging to castles.
o Dagmema, clear away your grief for our son.

Being polite to relatives of the Mar clan,
But turning our backs to enemies and annoying people
Were done for the sake of our son Dade.
But Dade has passed into the realm of luminosity.
With the realization that appearance is mind,
There is no difference between friends and enemies.
o Dagmema, meditate on everything as dharmak:tya.
o Dagmema, clear away your grief for our son.

In general, it is characteristic of all composite
things

That ultimately they are never permanent.
In particular, the connection and relationship
Between ourselves and Tarma Dade have ended.
This is our karma about which nothing can be done.
o Dagmema, do nor grieve.

o Dagmema, clear away your grief for our son.

There is nothing other than dharma for us.
Be kind to those who are impoverished.
We have six sons who remain,

But there is no hope that they wilJ be holders of
the teachings.

Nonetheless, cherish them with kindness, as you did
Tarma Dade.

o Dagmema, do not grieve.
o Dagmema, clear away your grief for our son.

In accordance with the prophecy of Mah:tpal,l<;lira Nilropa,
The lineages of my son-disciples,
Like the waxing m'oon,
Will grow and spread further and further.
The Kagyii teachings will flourish and expand.
Great benefit for the teachings and beings will be

accomplished.
o Dagmema, rejoice and be happy.
o Dagmema, clear away your grief for our son.

Thus Marpa sang.
The grief of Dagmema and all the others there was cleared

away, and their realization was heightened.

Mapa prophesies the spreading andflounshing ofthe
teachings and grants oral instruction, sacred .
representations carrying blessings, as well as adVIce.

When all the studenrs and son-disciples gathered at a
memorial service for Tarma Dade, the disciples and the great
son-disciples requesred, "Precious guru, your son was like the
buddhas of the three times, bur the merit of ourselves and sen
tienr beings was insufficienr. Since you are now getting. old,
please prophesy how the precious teachings of the Ka~u will
spread and how further disciples and aetlons will arISe.

The guru said, "As a descendant of the lIneage of Mah:t
pal,l<;lira Nilropa, I have mastered recogOlzlOg auspICIOUS COIOCI
dence. Mah:tpal,l<;lita Nilropa also gave excellenr prophe~les for
the teachings of the Kagyii. Therefore, you great son-dIscIples
should await your dreams." . .

After practicing dream yoga, the great son-dISCIples related
their dreams. Most of the -dreams were rather good, but they



I dreamt thar a great pillar was established in the
North.

I dreamt that above the pillar there soared a great

vulture. d d
I dreamt that the vulture's wings were fully exten e . k
I dreamt that the vulture made her nest among th~eroc s.
I d t that this vulture gave bIrth to a young.o .

ream . h k filled WIthI dreamt that from thJS one t e s y was
a flock of birds.

I dreamt that a great pillar was established in the West.
I dreamt that above the pillar there soared a great garuc,la.

d h th garuda's wings were fully extended.I reamt t at e. . h
I dreamt that the horns of the garuc,la pOInted to t e

sky.
I dreamt that his eyes gazed upward.
I dreamt that the garuc,la soared through the expanse

of space. f h
Thus I relate it to you, guru, the buddha 0 t e

three times.
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were not prophetic. However, Jetsiin Mila had a dream of four
great pillars, which he offered to the guru as follows:

In accordance with the command of Lord Vajradhara,
Last night's dream

I will offer to the guru just as it occurred.
Please listen to me for a little while.

In this vast northern region of]ambudvIpa,
I dreamt that there was a massive snow moumain.
I dreamt that the snowy summit touched the skies.
I dreamt that the sun and moon circled around the peak.
I dreamt that their light rays fliled the sky.
I dreamt that the base covered the vast gtound.
I dreamt that rivers descended in the four directions.
I dreamt that their water satisfied all beings.
I dreamt that the rivers flowed into the ocean.
I dreamt that various flowers bloomed.
In general, I dreamt a dream like this.
Thus I relate it to you, guru, the buddha of the

three times.

In particular, next to this massive, high snow mountain:
I dreamt that a great pillar was established in the East.
I dreamt that on top of the pillar a great lion was

poised.

I dreamt that the lion was fully displaying his thick
turquoise mane.

I dreamt that his four paws clawed at the snow.
I dreamt that his eyes gazed upward.

I dreamt thar the jion leapt to a white snow mountain
range.

Thus I relate it to you, guru, the buddha of the
three times.
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I dreamt that a great pillar was established in the
South. .

I dreamt that on top of the pillar a tlgres~ roared.
I dreamt that the tigress was fully dIsplayIng her

well-striped coat. .
I dreamt that she puffed out her chest three times.
I dreamt that her four paws clawed at the Jungle.
I dreamt that her eyes gazed upward.
I dreamt that the tigress leapt into a jungle.
I dreamt that she strode among the trees.
Thus I relate it to you, guru, the buddha of the

three times.

183
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I dreamt that the vulture's eyes gazed upward.
I dreamt that the vultute soared through the expanse

of space.
Thus I relate it to you, gutu, the buddha of the

thtee times.

Because of the auspicious coincidence of a dream like
this,

I thought these might be good and virtuous signs.
I tejoiced and felt inspired.
Please interpret this and gtant us a ptophecy.

Thus Mila sang.
The guru was very pleased and said, ''This is an excellent

dream." He told his wife Dagmema to prepare a good
gar;Jacakra.

When his wife had gathered the requisites together and the
great son-disciples had assembled, they performed a splendid
gar;Jacakra. The guru said, "Mila Dorje Gyaltsen* has had an ex
cellent dream. 0 how wondrous, how great indeed!"

The great sons asked him to interpret the signs of the dream
and tell what they prophesied. In the melody of the regal voice
of transmitting the signs, the most excellent of beings, the great
translator, sang to the son.disciples this grand song that prophe
sies the fu ture spreading and flourishing of the teachings and
that interprets the signs of the four pillars in Mila's dream:

*Mila's name, Dorje Gyalt5c:n (Vajra Victory Banner), was revealed to Marpa
in a dream that he had the night before Mila's arrival in Lhotrak. In that
dream, N~ropa gave him a "slighrly rarnished, five-pronged vajra made of
lapis lazuli," as well as a golden vase of amrta. He told Marpa co dean the va
jra with the: amrta from the vase and then to mount the vajra on tOP of a vic
tory banner. Marpa did so and the vajra radiated a great brilliance that dispelJ.
ed rhe sufferings of all beings. Filled wirh happiness, everyone rhen promared
and paid reverence to Marpa and this victory banner. See The Life ofMilarepa,
p.43.

Lord, buddha of the three times and refuge of beings,
Mahapar;J<;Iita Naropa, I pay homage at your feet.
All you son-disciples seated here,
These signs that arose in the dream
Prophesy a wondrous future.
I, your old father, will explain them; now listen!

The land in the northern region of]ambudvlpa
Means that Sakyamuni's teaching will spread in Tibet.
The snow mountain rising above it
Is the old father, Marpa the Translator,
And the teachings of all the Kagyti.
The snowy peak touching the sky
Is the unrivaled view.
The sun and moon circling the peak
Are meditation containing luminosity, wisdom, and

compassIOn.
The light rays filling the sky
Are kindness clearing away the darkness of ignorance.
The base covering the vast ground
Is buddha activity covering the earth.
The rivers descending in the four directions
Are the oral instructions of the four abhi~ekas that

ripen and free.
Their water satisfying all sentient beings
Is the ripening and freeing of disciples.
The rivers flowing into the ocean
Are the meeting of the mother and son luminosities.
The various flowers blooming
Are the experiences of ftuition free from any faults.
All you son-disciples assembled here,
In general, this dream is not bad, but an excellent dream.
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In particular, next to the massive, high snow mountain:
The great pillar established in the East
Is Tsurtlin Wang-nge of Tlilpo.
That great lion poised on top of the pillar
Is his lion-like character.
The lion displaying his thick rurquoise mane
Means that he has received the oral insrructions of

the hearing lineage.
His four paws clawing at the snow
Is the sign that he is endowed with the four immeasurables.
His eyes gazing upward
Is the sign that he will bid farewell to sarpsara.
The lion leaping to a white snow mountain range
Is the sign that he will go to the realm of liberation.
All you son-disciples assembled here,
This dream of the East is not bad, but an excellent

dream.

The great pillar established in the South
Is Ngoktlin Chiidor of Shung.
That tigress roaring on top of the pillar
Is his tiger-like character.
The tigress fully displaying her well-striped coat
Means that he has received the oral instructions of the

hearing lineage.
The puffing out of her chest three times
Is the sign that he has realized the trikaya.
Her four paws clawing at the jungle
Is the sign that he has accomplished the four karmas.
Her eyes gazing upward
Is the sign that he will bid farewell to sarpsara.
The tigress leaping into the jungle
Is the sign that he will go to the realm of liberation.
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That she strode among the trees
Is the sign that his sons and nephews will be lineage

holders.
All you son-disciples assembled here,
This dream of the South is not bad, but an excellent

dream.

The great pillar established in the West
Is Metlin Tslinpo of Tsangrong.
That great garuc.la soaring above the pillar
Is his garuc.la-like character.
The garuc.la fully displaying his feathers
Means that he has received the oral instructions of the

hearing lineage.
That the garuc.la's horns point to the sky
Is the sign that he will overcome straying from the view

and practice.
His eyes gazing upward
Is the sign that he will bid farewell to sarpsara.
The garuc.la soaring through the expanse of space
Is the sign that he will go to the realm of liberation.
All you son-disciples assembled here,
This dream of the West is not bad, but an excellent

dream.

The great pillar established in the North
Is Milarepa of Kungthang.
That vulrure soaring above the pillar
Is his vulture-like character.
The vulrure fully displaying her feathers
Means that he has received the oral instructions of the

hearing lineage.
The vulture making a nest among the rocks
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Is the sign that his life-fotce will be harder than
rock.

The vulrure giving birth to a young one
Is the sign that one without equal will come.*
The flock of birds ftlling the sky
Is the sign that the Kagyti teachings will spread.
Her eyes gazing upward
Is the sign that he will bid farewell to sarp.s~a.

The vulrure soaring through the expanse of space
Is the sign rbat he will go to the realm of liberation.
This dream of the Norrb is not bad, but an excellent

dream.
Thus I have explained this to you assembled here.
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guru, this evening at the feast, please think of us kindly and
sing a song of your deeds so that we can beneftt from your
example. "

Lord Marpa knew that Meton had been toO resuictive in giv
ing dharma instruction, and so he sang this song of his thoughts
to him:

Lord guru, inseparable from Ak~obhya,

Please remain as the crest ornament on the top of my
head.

Today, in order to explain the tantras at this feast,
I, the teacher Marpa Chokyi Lodro,
Will sing this useful story.

Now the deeds of this old father have been accomplished.
The time is now ripe for you son-disciples.
If you trust the words of this old man,
Later, the teachings of the Practice Lineage will spread.

Thus Marpa sang. Everyone assembled there felt immeasurable
JOY·

Then the guru opened the treasury of teachings and Otal in
structions for his great son-disciples. During the day he taught
and at night he let them practice. Everyone gained success in
their practice. From time to time, the son-disciples gave feasts
and gifts.

At one time, Meton came and arranged a feast. At this feast,
Meton offeted his second gift. He said, "0 guru, your son was
like the Buddha, but our merit was insufficient. You yourself
are like the sun and moon, and the great heart sons headed by
guru Ngokpa encircle you like constellations. You make the
teachings of the secret mantra shine as the sun. How wondrous! 0

·This "one without equal" prophesies Miluepa's main disciple, Gampopa.
He is often referred to as incomparable or without equal (T: mnyam.med).

Hearing of Tsang, I went there.
At the glorious monastery of Nyugu valley,
Starving for the teachings of the secret mantra,
I waited three years, my mind a hungry ghost.
In general, I thought I wasred my time there.
I thought I would go to Nepal in the South.
Desiring the dharma, I suffered like a man thirsting

for precious water.
I thought if it ever came about that I knew the dharma,
I would give it to anyone who desired it.
This dharma was obtained through hardship, even at

the risk of my life.
I would feel devastated if these profound oral instructions

were to disappear.

Although I have not explained the textual commentaries
To anyone other than Meton and Ngokton,
I told them to explain the dharma to whomever desires it.
When disciples offered their wealth,
As their guru, I did not restrict my teaching.
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And ro Great Magician who had no wealth
And to Ngokton who rendered service,
I was neither strict nor loose with the oral instructions.
Therefore, practice the holy dharma properly.

I obtained these oral instructions through great
hardship.

Not wasting my wealth.
I rook a hundred and ten sang of gold with me to India.
I made offerings ro special shrines.
I made offerings ro gurus.
I offered feasts and rorma in special places.
The kind service that you sons have rendered
I repay by giving the immeasurable holy dharma.
With the sustenance of dharma, practice.
Benefit sentient beings as much as you can.

Thus Marpa sang. Meton was led ro certainty and great aspisa
tion arose in him.

One night while giving the profound abhi~eka of Nairatmya,
Lord Marpa thought, "I have ro give each son-disciple the ap
propriate special transmission and activity. Therefore, in the
morning, at dawn, I will look for auspicious signs."

At dawn, within luminosity, Marpa saw the great son-disci
ples. Ngokton Chodor of Shung was studying some commen
taries on the Hevajra-tantra. Tsurton Wang-nge of ToI was prac
ticing the ejection of consciousness. Meton Tsonpo ofTsangrong
was practicing luminosity. Jetsiln Mila was practicing calJ.c;lall.
Thus Marpa knew the appropriate special transmission and ac
tivity for each of them.

To guru Ngokpa he gave oral instructions on the method of
explaining the tantras by means of the six views and four
methods, which are like pearls on a string. He also gave hisn
Naropa's six ornaments and ruby practice mala, a patrl and

sruva, and a Sanskrit commentary. Marpa said, "Benefit beings
by expounding the teachings."

To Tsurton Wang-nge of To! he gave the teaching of the ejec
tion of consciousness, which is like a bisd flying through an open
skylight. He also gave hisn Naropa's hais, nails, amfta pills, and
crown of the five buddha families. He said, "Practice the ejec
tion of consciousness."

To Meton Tsonpo of Tsangrong he gave the teaching of lumi
nosity, which is like a lamp blazing in the darkness. He also gave
him Naropa's vajra and ghalJ.fa, c;lamaru, and a kapala made out
of mother-of-pearl. He said, "Cross the pardo."

To Jetsiin Mila he gave the special teaching of calJ.c;lalI, which
is like a blazing fire ofkindling. He also gave hisn Maitrlpa's hat
and Naropa's clothing. He said, "Wander in slate and snow
mountains and practice the view and meditation."

At a gaIJ.acakra where all the students had gathered, Marpa
said, "Just as I have given you oral instructions in accord with
auspicious signs, you should give these special oral instructions
ro your lineage disciples. Thus, great and vast benefits and bud
dha activity will arise. Dodebum is no longer here. I have given
you the lineage of blessings and oral instructions of my excellent
Kagyii fathers. Practice them earnestly. Then benefit for sen
tient beings will increase."

Later, at the feast, Meton made his thisd gift and said, "0
guru, roday please think of me with kindness. In accordance
with the aspisation of MahapalJ.c;lita Naropa and with whatever
meditation experience has arisen in your mind, please sing a
song that puts the view inro proper perspective."

Because guru Marpa had always thought that Meton had been
roo restrictive in giving teachings, he said, "I will sing a song as
you wish. Not only am I pleased that you have offered abundant
wealth ro me, but I am also pleased that you have assisnilated
the vast variety of our ritual traditions, since we place great em
phasis on practicing these. Do not hold back the oral instruc
tions roo strictly. Enter those who are endowed with faith and
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who will not waste the dharma imo the abhi~ekas and oral
instructions . . ,

In accordance wirh Meton's desire and request, Marpa sang
rhlS song, emphasizing the complete removal of restrictions:

Lord, master of bliss, refuge of beings,
Nirma(lakaya. heruka in union with consort,
Possessing the nine moods, wirhin bliss and emptiness
You join in union; coemergem being, I pay homage

to you.

By merely witnessing a sign, the meaning is realized.
Whoevet truly hears even a corner of this will be

liberated.
Not shown by convemional words,
The wisdom of unconditioned truth is bestowed.
At the very momem when movement is blissful,
One is ftee ftom suffering.
In rhjs way, since conditioned mind can never be

convinced,
In the stream of bliss-emptiness samadhi,
Rest your mind free from thought.
The guru who is like the Buddha has taught this.
Other lineages also say rhis.

Through an aurhemic consort,
One's ability becomes developed.
Like a person shooting a bird with an arrow,
One always depends on one's ability.

Even when habitual patterns of desite arise,
This primordially pure mind
Is not corrupted by temporary conditions.

It temains unconditioned, like space.
This is the unperverted natural state.

Free from even a speck of mind's activity,
There is not even a speck to cling to.
Thoroughly trained in rhe oral instructions,
At the time one leaves this body behjnd,
One dissolves imo the space of paramita.
Thus, mind is unborn.
Mind is like rhe sky.
Don't corrupt it with a mist of conceptualizations.

The lord Mahapa(l<;ljta Naropa spoke rhese words:
"In ordet to practice the dharma properly,
Like a snake placed in a bamboo tube,
Don't make any effort to move.
Those who suffer from desire
Are like one hit on a sore poim.
Don't let yout mind of nonaction wander.
The innate nature of mind is ptimordially empty.
Like smashing things wirh a hammer,
It liberates through seeing, touching, and rhinking."

Please understand rhis completely.
Tills is a meditation song of mahamudra.
Since the holy dharma benefits others,
Don't clutch it in a death grip, Metonpa.
For rhose who are worthy
Don't keep it secret, but give rhem instructions.
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Thus Marpa sang.
Then the great son-disciples went to their respective reSI

dences. Marpa asked JetsOn Mila to stay on for awhile.*
Although Lord Marpa had many heart sons who were worthy

disciples, he did nOt give them the oral instructions of the hear
ing lineage. In accord with the prophecy of Naropa, Marpa gave
JetsOn Mila the abhi~eka, oral instructions, and auxiliary
teachings of the <,lakinI hearing lineage of Cakrasarpvara, and
finally completed these with the further secret command-seal
teachings. Moreover, having given him these many instructions,
Marpa sang this song extolling the greatness of the hearing
lineage:

*We have amended the text sJighdy here. Marpa's biography literally says "a
few days" (T: zhag-shas), whereas Milarepa's biography says "a few years" (T:
lo-shas). While it is unclear exactly how long Mila stayed with Marpa after this
point. it is clear that he stayed longer than a few days.

The events following this point are described in more detail in Milarcpa's
biography. First, Marpa sent Mila into rcucat to consolidate his experience of
the oral instructions he had received. While in ccUcat Mila had a vivid dream
wherein he saw his mother and rdatives dead. his sister a beggar, his farm
overgrown. and so on. A great ycarnirlg [0 return to his homc:land and see if
these visions were true arose in Mila, and he left his retreat to ask Marpa's per
mission to leave. Marpa gave his permission and subsequently gave the secret
oral instructions of the <;la.kinl hearing lineage, which were to be restricted to a
single lineage holder for thirteen generations. He also wid Mila of the five
teachings of the formless <;filinl hearing lineage that he had not received and
that a lineage disciple must go to India to obtain.

At a farewell gal)aca.kra for Mila (which is described very btiefly in our text
on p. 196) Marpa displayed v:uious miracles, manifesting the forms of Heva·
jra. Cakrasarpvara, and others. (Our text describes these miracles differently
here.) At that point, Marpa said, "that is it" and "you can go now," as Mila
had received all his teachings completely and was convinced of their truth.
Marpa prophesied the places of mountain solitude where Mila and his later
disciples were to meditate, and gave him a small scrolJ sealed in wax, contain·
ing oral instructions for a time when obstacles would arise in Mila's practice.
The next day, Marpa and Dagmema sadly saw MiJa off and sang songs of in·
strunion and farewell. Mila departed for his homeland and soon after for the
mountain solitudes where he was to spend his life in solitary meditation. See
The Life ofMzlarepa, pp. 89-100.

Although everyone has a lineage,
If one has the <;IakinJ's lineage, that is it.
Although everyone has forefathers,
If one has Tilopa, that is it.
Although everyone has a guru,
If one has Nampa, that is it.
Although everyone has oral instructions,
If one has the hearing lineage, that is it.
Although everyone attains enlightenment by meditating,
If one becomes enlightened without effort in meditation,

that is it.

Thus Marpa sang.
JetsOn Mila said, "Our lineage and oral instructions are great

ly renowned in all ofIndia and Tibet. Thetefore, precious guru,
your fame in Tibet is no different than that of the lineage
forefathets. Lord, because of your powerful longing and devo
tion for the gurus and your buddha activity, you yourself must
also be renowned as a precious guru in India."

The guru replied, "There's no need ro speak of rhe great
fame of my lineage and oral instructions in India, and as you
have said, 1 am renowned for my great devotion to the guru."

Because he could not help but proclaim these essential truths,
Marpa sang this song:

Why shouldn't my lineage be famed,
Since we; possess the dharma eye of the <;IakinIs.
Why shouldn't the forefathers be famed,
Since Tilopa is no one other than the buddha.
Why shouldn't my guru be famed,
Since Nasopa is a torch of dharma.
Why shouldn't I be famed,
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Since I am the only heart son of Naropa.
Why shouldn't the oral instructions be famed,
Since this wish-fulfilling jewel of the heating lineage
Is the special dharma that no one else possesses.

Thus Marpa sang.
JetsOn Mila received this hearing lineage, the special dharma

that no one else possesses. Like a vase that is filled from another,
Mila received JetsOn Marpa's oral instructions and so his mind
was satisfied. As a result of all this, the sun of the Buddha's
teachings rose in the snowy mountain ranges of Tibet. The dark
ignorance of all sentient beings was dispelled as the light of
wisdom illumined the day.

Marpa mamfests miracles in order to uplift all
sentiertt beings.

Once when JetsOn Mila went before the guru, Marpa
displayed vatious mitacles-multiplying his own body, appear
ing as the four elements, disappearing, appearing as a rainbow,
appearing as light, and so on. Then he asked Mila, "Did you
see? Are you convinced by these?"

Mila replied, "I saw them, sir, and I cannot help but be con
vinced. I also will meditate so that I can do this."

"Son, that is it. If you want ro go, go now," Marpa said.
Thus JetsOn Mila returned to the land where he was born.

Later, several son-disciples, Marpa Golek and others, as well
as some other people saw the guru as Hevajra, Cakrasarpvara,
Guhyasamaja, Vajravarahl, and other deities. This happened
many times, and they asked Marpa, "Why is this?"

Marpa replied, "That is how it is."
They asked him again, "Please tell us what this is," and sup

plicated him.

Marpa said, "Because the vividness of my utpattikrama of the
yidam and yout sacted outlook coincided, this occurred."

Many did not see JetsOn Marpa in his bed or elsewhete, bur
instead some saw a dazzling golden box, some clear swirling
water, some a blazing fire, some a rainbow, some nothing what
soever, some swirling light, and so on. Thus the guru appeared
in many ways, and so they asked him, "Why is this?"

Marpa said, "If you had a dream of me, to whom would you
be talking?"

"Even there, we would be asking you. Please tell us."
"Well, the nac;lJ, bindu, and prat.la of my five elements have

become refined. My being firmly established in this and your sa
cred outlook coincided and brought forth these visions."

Marpa then sang this song:

In the stable nac;IJs, pril.t.Ja moves.
There, the horse of bodhicitta is placed
And is urged on by the whip of equal taste.
Luminosity gallops free from coming or going.
Thus, worthy people see a variety of things.

Thus Marpa sang.
"Moreover, I remember riding a tiger in a previous life and

roaming through jungles and charnel grounds. Because I could
now leave this body and enter another through the practice of
the transference of consciousness, death need never occur for me.
However, glorious Naropa commanded me to come to the celes
tial realm of Uc;lc;liyar;ta since there will be greater benefit for sen
tient beings, and so I must go there."

Marpa knew the past and future without difficulty, and
whenever he went outside his house or returned inside, he had
no need of Stairs or a door. He simply entered wherever he
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wished, without difficulty. His son Pal 0 said, "Out father can
not be impeded by a wall or a door. If someone had to guard
him, they could not do it." In this way, Marpa completely ac·
tualized the practice of overpowering the elements and so was
unhindered by any phenomena. After he had displayed signs
and miracles beyond measure, his wife Dagmema melted into
light and dissolved into Lord Marpa's heart*

-This description of Dagmema's dearn seems to be symbolic of her role as
Nairt,mya (T: Bdag.med.ma), <he consO[{ of Hevajta, Marpa's p«sonal
yidarn.

CHAPTER V

After teaching the view and working for the
benefit ofsentient beings, Marpa dissolves
into dharmadhatu.

AFTER teaching and working solely for the benefit of be·
ings his entire life, on the fUteenth day of the Horse
month in the Bird year,* as the sun dawned over the

mountain peaks, Marpa, eighty-eight years old, was free from
sickness in body and joyful in mind. A rainbow appeared in the
sky and various flowers rained down. There arose sounds of
various kinds of music ravishing to the mind and immeasurable
kinds of delightful scents. Smiling, Marpa shed tears, joined his
palms together, closed his eyes, bowed his head again and
again, and performed the sevenfold service. At that time Marpa
Golek asked him, "What is happening?"

'If Marpa did in fae< die in a Bird year, i, pwbabIy was <he Wa<<< Female Bird
year, 1093. In order (0 sec: some of the problems in determining Marpa's dates,
it would be helpful to review the chronology of his life, from the facts in this
biognphy as well as other SOUIces.

Acco'ding [Q <his biogtaphy, Marpa was 12 years old when he began his
dharma training. Some time after this, he studied with guru Drogtni for 3
years. He <hen joumeyed [Q Nepal and stayed at Svayarnbhilna<h fo' 3 years.
Going on [Q India, Marpa spen< 9 yeats studying wi<h Nampa and o,he", and
then returned to Tibet.

In Tibet, Mupa met his students Ngokton, Marpa Golck. TsurtOn, and
Bawachcn of Parang. He aJso married Dagmema and his sons were born. The
biogtaphy docs no, specify how long Marpa «mained in Tibc< befo'e 'erum·

. ing to India.
On his second journey, Marpa spent 6 years in India. After returning to

Tibet he taugh, mo« disciples, including Mc<on Tsonpo and Milarepa. Again
<he biogtaphy docs no, specify how long Marpa stayed in Tibc< befo« making
his final journey to India. We do know, however, that Marpa's wife: and
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Marpa replied, "Prepare excellent offerings. Glorious Naropa
surrounded by immeasurable hosts of c;lakas and c;lakinls has ar·
rived to escon me as he promised. Now I must go to the celestial
realm as his attendant." Then he remained in meditation.
While Marpa Golek and other disciples arranged and offered
immeasurable offerings, a rain of flowers and the sounds of
music occurred even greater than before, and Marpa passed
away.

In general, Marpa was the sun of rhe Buddha's teaching, and
in particular, he dispelled the darkness in the Land of Snow and
was the life tree of the teachings of the secret mantra. JetsOn

disciples discouraged him from making a third journey ro India because of his
age.

On his last journey. Marpa spear 3 years in India. In a song to Pa.ir)Q3pa,
during his final return to Tibet, Marpa states that he spent onc third of his life
in India. Since Marpa spent approximately 18 years in India, this would make:
him around 54. He also states in the same song that he learned and studied the
dharma for 40 years. Since Marpa began his dharma uaining at the age of 12,
this would make him 52. Finally, in the same song. Marpa mentions that the
previous year was a Snake year. This could have been the Wood Female Snake
year, 1065, which would make Marpa 53 (assuming Marpa was born in 1012,
as seated in The Blue Annals [BA J).

Hence there is good evidence that Mupa was in his early fifties after his last
journey to India. Finally, the biography states that Marpa died when he was
88.

The yeats of Marpa's birth and death can also be found in BA (pp. 88,404).
According to this work, Mupa was born in the Watcr Male Mouse yeu, 1012,
and died in the Fire Female Ox year, 1097. Hence Marpa lived to be 85 (or
perhaps 86, as se.ted in BA, p. 404), as opposed ro 88 years as given in the
biography. (It is traditional for Tibetans to reckon their ages to include one
year in the womb.)

10 addition, there are many other discrepancies between the biognphical
information in BA and in this biognphy. For example, BA states that Marpa
only met NlIopa on his fust two visits to India, and that he fust met MaitrJpa
on his third visit to India. Leaving these points aside, we learn from BA that
Marpa was 15 when he met guru Drogmi, that he was 31 when AtISa traveled
to Tibet, and that he was 42 when he married Dagmema.

Marpa Lotsawa was an emanation of a bodhisattva mahasatcva in
a previous life. Through the kindness of the authentic holy gu
rus he received abhisekas and oral instructions of the secret, .
mantra from the wisdom <;Iakinls. He achieved inner luminosity
and mastered praz:1a and mind. Even though he had completely
realized the immeasurable virtues of the transference of con
sciousness, miracles, higher perceptions, and the like, he lived
in a hidden manner. Appearing to share the ourlook of ordinary
people, he enjoyed the five qualities that please the senses and
the eight worldly dharmas. Thus he benefited many worthy
vessels.

In the expanded Mother of the Victorious Ones, * it is said,
"Some bodhisatcvas need a fathet and mother, but do nor need
a wife. Some bodhisatcvas need a father, mother, and a wife,
but do nor need any sons or daughtets. Some bodhisatcvas need
a father, mothet, wife, sons, daughters, servants, and all
desirable things." It is said that Marpa was like this last exam
pie. He worked for the benefit of sentient beings in the same
way as the noble bodhisatcvas Dharmodgata and Sadaprarudita.

In the seventh chapter of the Buddha-samiJyoga-tantra, it is
said:

Many Tiberan scholars (i.e., He/mur Hoffmann, Hugh Richardson, David
Snellgrove, R. A. Stein, and Giuseppe Tucci) agree on Marpa's dates as being
1012-1096. Their sources are generally not given. In h.is introduction to The
Lift and Teaching ofN4ropa, Herbert Guenther states that TiJopa Jived from
988-1069 and N~opa from 1016·1100. N~opa is said ro have fusr mer Tilopa
in 1057, and lefr him in 1069. This yields further cODuadicrions if we ase ro
assume 1012 as the year of Marpa's birch. According ro Marpa's biography,
Marpa met N~opa after N~opa began his scudies with TiJopa. This would
make Marpa at Ieasr 45 when he flrsr mer N~opa.whjch is highly unlikely.

Thus, we can see the difficulties in ascertaining the exact dates of Marpa's
birth, journeys, and death, especially when rhe uaditional dates of N~opa
and Tilopa arc taken into account. Much more research needs to be done in
this area before these difficulties can be resolved further.

*Rgya/-ba'i yurn rgyas-pa-this text is the SataI4haIn"k4-prajfl4p4rarnit4Iutra.
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Beautifully adorned daughters,
As well as beautiful wives,
Are offeted as the ransom
For the supteme enlightenment of the Buddha.

Again paying that ransom
By reoffering these precious substances he has

received,
• That vajra holder

Gives the supreme gift.

In accordance with this, by means of receiving gifts and then
giving them to his gurus, Marpa benefited sentient beings, and
so the realization of the teachings of the Practice Lineage
became as limitless as space.

Lord Marpa had thirteen highly renowned and supremely
kind gurus: learned and accomplished Mahlip:l.\lc;lita Nuopa,
Prince Maiulpa, glorious Swtibhadra. )i'lwagarbha, Yogiru
Adorned with Bone Ornaments, Kasoripa and Riripa (the broth
ers from SiIphadvlpa),)etaripa, the great Kusulu, Praji'luak~ita,

Chitherpa and Pail,lc;lapa (the brothers from Nepal), and Lord
Atlsa.

Marpa's seven sons of his own blood were Tarma Dode, Tar·
rna Samten, Chapal, Marlep, Pal 0, Trak 0, and Charik
Khorlo. His four great son-disciples, born from his heart and
highly renowned, are mentioned in his song interpreting the
dream of the four pillars. His four worthy disciples were the
great prince ofLokya ofKyerphu in Tsang, the lady practitioner
Palmo of the region of Phen, Marpa Golek of Nyinguung in
Dam, and Bawachen of Parang in Layak in the South.

After the great lord translator dissolved into dharmadhlitu,
everyone was convinced that he was the buddha. They offered
many large gifts to receive pieces of his hair, fingernails,
clothing, and the like. His body was like a wish.fulfilling gem

and so was not burned, but was wrapped in silk and remained
for the benefit of beings. His son Pal °and others gave away
Marpa's flesh and accepted gifts in return. Thus, the skin of his
face was taken to a monastery in the region of Phen.

When guru Ngokpa heard of this, he could not bear it. He
made a great offering to the sons and said, "You must give me
Marpa's body."

They replied, "Well, the principal offering we would need is
the ruby mala given to the lord father by Naropa."

Accordingly, Ngokpa offered them the ruby malli and im·
measurable wealth and took the body to Shung. He put Marpa's
body inside a sfl1pa and there it remained as the main shrine
object.



Author's Colophon

THUS ENDS Seeing Accomplishes All, the biography of
the jetsOn, the teacher Marpa ChOkyi Lodro. Originally,
it was given orally and in full detail by JetsOn Mila and

Marpa Golek to the teacher of Ngen Dzong. JetsOn Mila also
gave it to Rechungpa. Then, Rechungpa and Changchup
Gyalpo, the teacher of Ngen Dzong, discussed it and compiled
a biography, which remains here as the main text. To this was
added many biographical anecdotes recounted by guru Ngokpa,
Tsunon, and Meton.

This biography is the supreme example for sincere beings.
This garland of precious vaic;lorya, which fulfills all needs and
desires of saq1s[ra and nirvaI;la, joins together in elegant fashion
direct quotations and prose passages through the higher inten
tion of the eye of kindness. It is the garland of precious or
naments that ravishes the mind of those who desire to attain the
ornament of omniscient buddhahood.

Thus, I, Trakthung Gyalpo, a yogin who wanders through
charnel grounds, dictated this to the glorious 10tsawa-paI;lc;lita
Jampal Cholha at Chuwar, the nirmaI;lakaya palace, the
supreme place where Lord Milarepa attained perfect, complete
buddhahood.
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Translator's Colophon

Like a sword slashing through water
One sees mahamudra
And attains the teachings of the formless c;lakinls.
This indeed is your kindness, Marpa the Translator.

Though enveloped by the darkness of m[ras,
One sees the luminosity of the Great Eastern Sun
And discovers the sun of insight transcending mind.
This indeed is your kindness, Marpa the Translator.

The view arises free from bias,
Meditation arises free from grasping,
Action arises free from hesitation-
This indeed is your kindness, Marpa the Translator.

If we did not have you, Marpa the Translator,
The hearing lineage could not pervade everywhere.
Whenever your life example is heard,
Darkness in the mind of this little one, Chokyi Gyatso,
Is always disp~lled.

By the power of propagating your life example,
This kalpa of plague, war, and famine is pacified.
In the great bliss of That
Mayall beings without exception
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Enjoy this feast offeting
Together with you, Vajracarya Marpa,
And may all attain enlightenment.

This was written on 10 May 1982 by Chokyi Gyatso, the Eleventh
Trungpa at the Kalapa Coun within the dharmic sphere of Karma
Dzong.

PRONUNCIAnON GUIDE

SANSKRIT

Vowels

Vowels are pronounced as in Italian or Spanish, but there is a distinction be
twecn long and short vowels; a line over a vowel makes it long:

shorr (J as in siesta, but long 4 as in car.
short i as in sit, hut long j as in feet.
short u as in put. but long u as in loot.

The following vowels arc always long:
e as in day.
111 as in pie.
o as In go.
au as in how.

f is also a vowel (short). pronounced as a rolled r, rather like n", Accent is usual
Ii placed on the penultimate syllabIc when this contains a long vowel; other
wise it is placed on the antepenultimate. Other syllables containing long
vowels may he somewhat sucssed; e.g.. yoginI is pronounced yo-gi-nl, not yo
gi-nI.

Consonants

Most consonants arc pronounc~d as in English. Th~ aspirac~d consonants !lh,
gh, ch, jh, th, dh, ph, bh, are considered single consonants in the Sanskrit
syllabuy. Fot example, the aspirated consonants th andph must never Ix: ptO
nounced as in the wotds things and photo, but as in pothole and shepherd.
Th~ oth~r aspirac~d consonants ar~ pronounc~d similarly. NQ[~ also th~

following:
c is always pronounced eh.
g is always pronounced as in go, nev~r as in gem.
11 is pronounced in the throat as in hanger.
II is pronounced as in lunch, or, before a vowel as in canyon.
I, (I. ~ ar~ pronounced approximately as in English, but the tongue turns

back along the palate.
I, rI, n are pronounced with me tongue at the teeth, as in ltalian or

Spanish.
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" may be pronounced w when it follows a consonant.
f is pronounced as in soape.
I is pronounced as in shouJd or ruga!.
I; is a breathing sound, generally at the end of a word.
1fJ is a nasal sound at c:hc cnd ofa word; if it comes before a consonant it is

assimilated to it. becoming either 1'1, fl, fJ, n, or m. In principle. it nasalizes the
preceding vowel.

TIBETAN

We have utilized a system of Tibetan uanscription based on an approximation
of pronunciacion. Our aim has been to uanscribe Tibetan for the Don.
specialist.

In general, vowels and consonants arc pronounced as outlined above. There
arc the additional vowel sounds of 6 and ji. The aspirated conson:'U)[s kh, ch,
Ih, and ph are pronounced as in Sanskrit. The consonam Is is pronounced as in
hajj; dz is pronounced as in words; and Ih is pronounced as hI.

We have included a proper orthographic uansliteration of all Tibetan words in
the Glossary and I or Index. The rules for the pronunciation of this translitera
tion are too complex to be dealt with here, and such uanscription is meant on
ly for rhose knowledgeable in rhe Tiberan language.

LIST OF TRANSLATIONS
BY MARPA LOTSAwA

IN THE BKA'-'GYUR:

Srt-sarvatath4gata-guhyatantra.yoga-mah4r4ja-lJdtllJyasamlJt4.tlijaya.nama-~a.
jra-Irf·paramamah4kdpa-4di (Peking Tripiuka No. 88; uanslared wlCh
)iUnagarbha)

IN THE BSTAN-'GYUR:

Srf'la",varopadefa-mukhakaT1Ja-para",para-cinI4ma"i-n4ma (P. T. No. 2238;
written by and uanslated with Na.ropa)

Ga"tUakra·vidhi-n4ma (P.T. No. 2360; wrirten by !;lomb! Heruka, reanslared
wirh )lIanakara)

Srf-d4kinf- vajrapafljara-ma"dala-la",hara"a-n4ma-anUlara"a-14dhana (P. T.
No. 2454; written by Dev\lvrata) .

Dafalallva (-l)4kinf- vajrapafljara-upadela; (P. T. No. 24 j j; wnrren by
VirnalakJrti)

Mah4mudr4-kanakam4/4-n4ma (P. T. No. 3282; wrirren by and uanslated
wirh Ma.ire!pa) .

Bhagavac.chn-cakrasa'fltlara-sadhana-n4ma (P. T. No. 4614; WrItten by
AbhayakJrti of K>.Smlr, uanslated wirh Nilropa) .

Srf-guhya.ratna-cintamt1fJi-n4ma (P. T. No. 4623; wrlttcn by and translatcd
wirh Naropa)

Sri-cakrafambara-tlikurvafJa, ClJturvif{Jiati-defa.pramafJa-f4JlJna (P. T. No.
4628: wrirten by Nilropa)

Saddharmopadefa-n4ma (P. T. No. 4630; wrirten by and uanslated wirh
Nilropa) ._

KaT1Jalanlra-vajrapada-n4ma (P. T. No. 4632; wClrten by and reanslated Wlrh
l'ilropa) .

DharmtlCllry4par4dha-lvaya",mukli-n4ma (P. T. No. 4636; wnrren by and
cranslared wirh lUhula)

Vajrayoginf'liJdhana (P. T. No. 4673; wrirten by Nilropa) .
Srf-guhyasam4jopadela-paflcakrama-n4ma (P. T. No. 4789: wnrten by and

cranslared wirh Nilropa)

209
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PaflC/lkrama-saT/1graha-prabh4va (P. T. No. 4790: written by and rranslated
wirh Naropa)

Srimati-devfmah4k4lf-guhya-s4dhana-n4ma (P. T. No. 4929; written by
Naropa)

There arc two collections of texts compiled by Jamgon KongtrOl Lodro
Thaye that concern the lineage of teachings that Marpa received and passed
on. The rUst of rhese is entirled Bka'-brgyudsngags-mdzod, being one of rhe
five "treasuries" (T: mdzod) rhar ]amgon Kongtrill compiled. It primasily
contains many teachings. lirurgics. and ritual texts based on the major rantras
that Marpa received (c.g., Hcvajra, Cakrasa.rpvara, Guhyasam:lja, Mah:lma.ya.,
etc.). Tbese teachings were mainly passed down rhsough Ngokron Chodor,
who was the one of the: fouc main disciples co specialize in the exposition of
Marpa's teachings. However, the majority of the acwal texts found in the
Bka'-brgyud sngags-mdzod were written by]amgon Kongtrtll himself.

The second coHcnion of texts is found within the twc:Jvc volume treasury en·
titled Gdams-ngag mdzod (A Treasury ofInstructions and Techniques for Spir
itual Realization, reproduced from a xylogcaphic print from the DpaJ·sputls
blocks, Delhi: N. Lungtok and N. Gyalrsan, 1971). Thee volumes (5, 6, and 7)
of rhe Gdams-ngag mdzod ase devoted to Maspa's lineage of teachings. Of pas
ticular int~rest is volume 5. since it concains the earliest texts.
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This Index docs not include items found in the "List of Ttanslations
by Maspa Lotsawa" and the' 'Glossary." Many tetms and n:unes indexed
here are also included in the Glossary. Please tefer to the Glossary for
definitions and explanations.

Abhayakirti, 103, Ill, 112
Abhijeka(s), xxxiv, xxxv-vi, 36,

53ff.; Cakrasarpvara, 90, 106;
fou<rh, 133; Guhyasamaja, 64;
Hevajra, 13, 50, 53, 54, 58, 106;
Mahamaya, 53; Vajramala, 78;

. Vajrav~ahl, 90
Abhi,ekas, four, 32, 35, 102, 106.

1/5, 132; of Nairatmya, 7; sign,
90,118, 118 n

Advaya AvadhOti. See Maiuipa
Advayalalita, 128
Advayasamatavijaya, 64
Advayavajra. See Maitripa
Akarasiddhi, 64-66
Akjobhya, 134, 142, 189
Alaya, 118
Amrtaprabhas4dhana, 122
Anxiety, 154-155, 169
Appearance(s), 29, 35, 121, Ill,

1l4, 178, 180
Aryamaiijufrt.n4ma-sangiti. See

Mafljufri.n4ma-sangiti
Aryan riches, 1. See also Seven royaJ

treasures
An:unantra wheel, 85, 109, 120, 138
Atlsa, xxxviii, 77-78. 202
Atulyavajra, 114, 119
Auspicious coincidence, 92, 181
Auspiciousness, 69-70
AvadhOti, 151
AvadhOti(pa). See Maitrlpa
Avalokiresvara, 61
Ayatana(s), 170

BaJirptapa, 25
Bawachen (lba.ba-can), xlv, 53.

156, 202
Bengal, xxxii, 25
Bhadra, 58,60,61,63

Bharima, 177 n
Bindu, 150, 197
Blazing Fire Mounrajn (ri me itac

'bar-bal. See Monastery
Bliss, xlii, 14,30,31,46,84, 114,

Ill, 114
Bodhici<ra, 16,35 n, 61, 68, 197
Bodlllimva(s), 59, 201; Dhar

modgara, 26, 201; Sadapr:uudita,
26, 201; S:unamabhadra, 4. See
also oombl Heruka

Body, 83, 97; illusory, 16, 62, 95;
vajra-likc, xxx

Brahma, aperture of, 165, 168
Buddha, xxiii, xxx, 34, 37, 59,92,

99, 174, 195,201,202; in the
palm of (your) hand, 13, 62,
115; nirm:1(1)aka.ya, 117. See
also Sakyamuni Buddha

Buddhadharma, xxiv
Buddhakop4la-tantra, 63
Buddha-IamlJyoga-tantra, 201
Buddha's Lions, xxx 0, xliv n
Buddhism: of India, xXv, xxvui-ix,

xlviii; spread of, in Tibet, xxiv-vi;
vajray;lna (mantraylna). xxix
xxxi, xxxvi, 126

Cakras, 95
Cakrasa.CJ1vara, xlvii, 20, 23, 33, 35,

63,67,72,90,90 n, 92, 115, 177;
abhi.jcka, 90, 106; tantra, xxi, xxxix

CaQQah, 33, 35 n, 54, 62, 76, 95,
149, 190, 191; oral instructions of,
95

Catul;pifha, 10, 23, 32-33, 54, 105,
149

Changchup Gyalpo (byang-chub
rgyal-po), 131, 204

Charnel ground: Cool Grove, 1ll;

of Ramadoli, 119, 124; of
Sosadvlpa, 17,32-33,101 n

Chitherpa (spyi-ther-pa), xxvii, 1~11,

39,107,111,202. See also N~opa,

cwo disciples of
ChOgyam Irungpa (chos-rgyam

drung-pa), 91 n, 205-206
ChOkyi Gyatso (chos kyi rgya

mtsho). See Chogy:un Irungpa
Chokyi Lodro (chos kyi blo-gros).

See Marpa
Chowo (jo-bo), 147-148
Chuwar (chu-bar), xxi, 204
Coemergence, 35, 41, 60, 114
Compassion, 2,16,31,41; and

emptiness, 46, 126
Confidence, 115; "that masters

dharma," 153-1l5
Confusion, xxx, xxxix, xl-Ii, 30.

35,47
Consciousness, 35,46, 76, 96, 165,

168, 170; ejection of, 10,54,73,
89,91,9'1--95 n, 96-97, 105, 154,
164ff., 190, 191; transference of,
xlix, 66, 73, 89, 94-95 n, 97,
146-155, 165, 170, Ill, 176, 197

Cool Grove (bsil-ba tshal). See
Charnel ground

Crazy yogin(s) (nyonpa), xxii-iv, 55,
56; Druk Nyon KOnga Lekpa
(Drukpa KOnlck), xxiii; Ihangtong
Gyalpo, xxiii; 0 Nyon KOnga
Zangpo, xxiii. See also Mahasid
dhas; Tsang Nyon Hcruka

Dagmema (bdag-med-ma), xlv, xlix
56,74, 156-162, 166-168, 173,
174, 177-181, 198

Oakinl(s), xxxvii, 68, 72, 88-89, 106,
132; code of, ll; ksetrapaJa, 106,
122, 124

O:lkini hearing lineage, xlvii, 90,
90 n, 176 n, 194-196; nine
reachings of the, 176-177 n

l)akini-vajrapafljara-Jantra, 7, 13, 58
D:un ('dam), 50, 202. See also Isol
D:unsho ('d:un-shod), 50, 52. See

also Nyingrrung

Deer Park (Benares),' xxviii
Deity, xxxv-vi, 154. See also

Yid:un(s)
Devocion. xxxiv-v. xxxvi, xliii, 82. 195
Dharalr!, 21
Dharma(s), xxvi-vii, 1,27,28,38,41

62, 74-ll, 98, 113, 125, 129, Ill,
152, 174, 179, 189-190, 193; of
body, speech, and mind, xli, 30;
eye of, 78, 79, 107; kingdom of,
128; practice, 193

Dharmabodhi Aloka, 103
Dharmacakra, 2, 3, 68, 98-99
Dharmadhatu, 170, 199, 202
Dharmara, xl, 29,47, 55, 72, 83, 98,

100, 118, 145
Dharmodgara, 26, 201
Dhatu(s), 170
Dodebum (mdo-sde-'bum). See

Tarma Dode
Doha(s}, xxxviii; and the nature of

mind, xxxix; uadicion of. xxxviii
tX

oombJ Heruka, xxxi, 4, 65. See also
BodhisattVa(s), S:unanrabhadra

Dre:un(s), xliv, 16, 95-96, 124-125,
128, 129, 154, 174, 181-188; oral
insrructions of, 95-96, 149. See
also Kukkurlpa, dre:un of; Mai
uIpa, dream of; Marpa lotsawa.
dreams of; Milarepa, dreams of;
Niguma, dre:un of

Drogmi ('brog.mi) Lotsawa. xxvi,
6-8, 119, 142

Druk Nyon KOnga Lekpa ('brug
smyon kun-dga' Iegs-pa). See
Crazy yogin(s)

Eight: qualities, 98, 110; worldly
dharmas, 36, 84, 201

.Ejection of consciousness. 10, 54,
73,89,91,94-95 n, 96-97, 105,
154, 164ff., 190, 191; oral insrruc
[ions of, 97, 171

Ekajafl, 7, 122
Emptiness, 40-41; and compassion,

46, 126; lion's roar of, 45
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Enligh(~nmcm, xxii, xxx, xxxv, xliii,
30.116.171; as devotion and real·
ization, xliii; as supreme siddhi,
xxx,

Entering the action, xlvi, 78

Faith. 28. 31.62
Feast offering(s). See GaIJ3cakra
Five: buddha families. 98. 100;

elements. 15. 154. 197. 198;
kayas. 60. See also Kaya(s);
kldas. 3. 32. 38. 98. 126;
sciences. 113; skandhas. 98.
170; stages. 16.54. 105;
wisdoms, 2, 15.98

Fixation. 35,113.127, 151
Four: imrneasurables. 186; karmas.

186; periods, 121; special trans
missions of Tilopa, xxxii, xxxii
xxxiii n, XXXlx, 105

Gampopa (sgam-po-pa), xxi. 90 n
Ga~acakra. xxxviii, 43. 87, 123.

131-133
Ganges. See River
Garu<;las ho_rns. 163. 163 n, 187
Golden Land (ri-bo gser gling). See

Monastery
Golden Moumajn (ri-bo gscr). See

Monastery
Gold rock of Mera (smad/dmas ra'i

gser rdol), 52
Grammat(s): Condra. 104; Kalapa,

104
Grasping. 40,151; and fixation. 36.

82, 127. 151
Grcat Brahman. See Saraha
Great Magician. See Milarcpa
Guhyasarn<lja. xxxvi-vii. 10, 13,

15-17.23.52.53.54.64. 144;
abhi~eka, 64; (antra, xxxvi. See
also Buddha, in the palm of
(YOUt) hand

GUl)amati, 128
Gu~asiddhi. 82
Guru(s). xxx, xxxv-vi, xliii, xlviii,

53ff., 92. 108-109, 134-136,
202; analogies fot. 126-128;

body, speech, and mind of the,
14-15. 26-27; thirteen, 108-109.
117. 120,202

Gya.mo Sa Dode (rgya.mo za mdo
sde). 5

Gyang-ro Shangton (rgyang-ro
zhang-ston). 146

Habitual: patterns. 128. 129. 192;
thoughts. 96

Hcvajca. xxxv. 13, 72, 79. 85, 92,
115.117.149.168.169. 172;
abhileka of. 13. 50, 53. 54, 58.
106; and consOrt (Naitatmya). 85;
ma~<;Iala of. xlviii. 85, 92-93.
109, 120, 138; tantra. 35, 58, 105.
137. 190. See OlIO Naitatmya
DevI

The Hundred Thouland Songi of
Milarepa, xix, xx

Illusion. xli, 30, 95. 129. 151. 174;
seven reminders of, 178-181

Illusory body. 16. 54, 62. 154, 165.
168; oral instructions of, 95

IndcabhOti, King. 63
Insight. xl. 29, 60,113.130.151,

152,205

JambudvIpa, 1.26,27.55,80.182,
185

Jamgon Kongttill Ladro Thaye
ejam-mgon kong-spruJ blo-gros
mtha' -yas), xlii n; Song of
Mah4mudr4, xlii

Jetatipa. 202
Jetsun OolkinI. See VajrayoginI
)i'J1naQ1kinJ Adorned with Bonc

Ornaments (ye-shes mkha' -'gro
rna tus-pa'i rgyan dang Idan-pa).
See Niguma

JMnagarbha, xxxvi, 13-16. 22, 54,
63. 107, 135.202

JMnamari, 82
JMnasiddhi. See Naropa

Kagyu lineage. See Lineage, Kagyu
Kaly1IJa, l.4i. See Riripa
Kanak"rI. 107 (: Pai~<;Iapa?)

Kapilavastu, 25
Karma. 20. 37, 41. 93. 100, 166. 180
Karmamudra, 54. 150
Kasoripa of Sir'{lhadvlpa, 81, 202; as

Brahman Bhadra. 81
Kathmandu, xxvii
Kaya(s): dharmakaya. 30. 35. 45_ 59.

60. 83, 96. 113. 120. 133; maha
sukhakaya, 60; nitma~akaya. 60,
62, 95. 120, 126, 167; rnpakayas
(two), 31; sambhogakaya, 60. 62.
97. 120; svabhavikakaya, 60

Khala Chela Pass (kha-Ia bye-Ia),
xxvii. 74. 76. 104

Khap (khab). 64
Kharak (kha-cag). xxviii, 9, 39, 48.

56
KIla.50
Kldas. See Fivc: Kldas
Kukkurlpa. xxxvi-vii, 17_ 18, 20. 22.

24-25.27.54.63.68 n. 79-80,
107. 135, 202; dream of. 80

Ku~<;IalJ. 132
Kungthang (gung-thang), xxvii. See

aliO Khala Chela Pass; Khap;
Palmo Palthang. plain of

Kusulu, 202. See also Meditation,
kusulu

Kyerphu (gyer-phu). 8, 42
Kyittong (skyid-grong), 42. 131

Labar, 63
Lakc Lhatso Simso (Iha.mtsho srin·

mtsho), 42
~etra. See Monastcry
Langdarma (glang-dar-ma). xxv
Langpokhar (glang-po-khar). 42. 131
Langpona (glang-po-sna). 77
Lato (la-stod). 8. 56
Layak (la-yag). 53. 202
Learning and contemplating, 36
Lhatsiln lUnchen Namgyal (Iha-

btSun rin·chen rnam-rgyal), xix
Lhokha (Iho-kha). 140
Lhottak (Iho-brag). xxvi, xlv, I. 5. 8,

48-49.52,67. 131. 136, 142. See
OlIO Taknya

Liberation, xxii, 127; self-, xlii, 30.
See 0110 Enlightcnmcnt

The ute and TelJChjng ofNaropa.
xix, xxxiii n

The Life of Mtlarepa, xix. xx
The Life of rhe Saint of Gtlan. xx n
Lineage, xxxiv-v, xliii, 30, 69-70,

99-100; diseet (nye-brgyud), xxxix,
20; indirect (ring-brgyud). xxxix;
hearing (snyan-btgyud). xxi, xlvii.
66. 72, 73, 78-79. 89. 90-91 n.
93. 105. 116,205; Kagyil, xxxii.
xxxvi, xxxix, xlii, xliv, xlix, I, 100,
181-188. 191; Sakya. xxvi. See
OlIO pilinl hearing lineage

Wokara, 42, 43; tax collectors of,
42-44

Lakya. prince of. 8. 42. 43, 48. 202
Luminosity, xl, 16. 35, 54. 72, 118.

121, 130. 154. 190. 191. 197; oral
instructions of, 96; uansmission
of. 62

Mad Yogin of Tsang. See Tsang
Nyoa Heruka

Mahamaya, xxxvi-vii. 16-17, 18.
24-25. 35. 55; abhileka of, 53;
tantra, xxxvi; threc yogas of, 19,
21.25,55

Mahamudra, xxxviii-xliii, xliv, I, 28
30.33.47.60-61,62.73.96.
113-114.117.130,167.170,179.
205; view of. xxxix-xlii, 29, 39.
60, 130, 205; meditation of, xxxix
xlii, 30, 61. 193.205; action of.
xxxix, xli. xlii. 30, 61, 205;
fruition of, xxxix, xli-ii, 30, 55,
61; three stage'S in practicc of, 30
31 n

Mahasiddha(s): the eighty-four, xxiii,
xxx-xxxi n; tradition, xxix-xxxi.
See allo Crazy Yogin(s)

MaitrIpa, xxxvii-viii, xxxix, 21-22,
23,26-29,31,32,55.58-59.61
63,68.78.79.101.103.106-107.
111-114.116-119, 120ff.• 135,
202; dre:am of, 79; twelve: instruc·
tions of. 31-32

Mamos.77
Ma~c;lala. xxxv, 14-15. 83-84, 132.

133; body, 150, 152
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Mang, province of (mang-yul), 42
Mangkhar (mang-mkhar), 6, 119.

See a/m Nyugu valley
Afafijuirf-n4mf1-sf1ligili, 28. 55, 117
Mantra, 25; secret, 19. 20, 201;
M~ra(s), 40, 88, 93, 98, 127, 129,

158-159; obstacles of, 158, 165,
171

Marpa Cha-se (mar-pa bya-ze), 148,
150, 153, 155

Marpa Golek (mar-pa mgo-Iegs), xlv,
50-53,67,69,71-73, 130-131,
136-141, D6, 160, 163, 197,200,
202, 204

Marpa Lots1wa: body, speech, and
mind of, 2, 45; and the C#kinl
hearing lineage, xJvii. 90, 90 n;
dreams of, xliv, 22, 23, 42-47,72,
82, 122, 124, 164, 184 n; eight
visions of, xlvi, xlvi-vii n, 82-85;
footprints of. 88, 107; as Kulika
Dharmacaja. 81; miracles of,
196-198

Marpa Wangchuk Osee (mar-pa
dbang-phyug 'odour), 5

Masangmam (rna-zang-mam). See
Monastery

Mediator (gzu-ha), xxi
Meditation, xxiii, xxxi, xxxii, xl, 33,

46,117,121,170,171,185;
kusulu, xxix, 11; mah1mudra,
xxxix-xlii, 154, 193. See also
Posuncditarion

Mejadvlpa, 114
Meton Tsonpo (mes-stan eshon-po).

67,69, 131ff., 187, 188-193,204
Mila Dorjc GyallScn (mi.la rdo.rjc

rgyal-mtshan). See Milarepa
Milarcpa (mi-Ia ras-pa), xixff., xxxii,

xxxviii, xliv-vi, xlviii, xlix, 67, 69.
71, 73, 74, 89, 91, 130, 160ff.,
177 n, 184 n, 187ff., 204; dreams
of, 73, 182-188, 194; in Taknya
(Lhotrak), 71, 73; trials of, xlv,
67 n

Mind, 30, 31-32, 33, 35,46-47,
55,61,83, 129-130, 152, 192
193; and doh~, xxxix; and praJ)a,
151; State of, xxx, xl

Monasteries: in India, xxviii-ix:, xlviii;
in Tibct, xxii, xxv

Monastcry: Blazing Fire Mountain,
xxxviii, 26, 27, 117; of the Golden
Land (mountain), 115; Golden
Mountain, 12; LaJqwa, 13, 54,
63; Masangmam at Kyiuong, 131;
of Nyugu valley, xxvi, 6, 142,
189; of the Quaking Mountain,
55; of Ravishing lk2utiful Flowers,
102; Rinchen TsiJl, 122, 130;
Samye, xxv; of Shira, 8;
Soaring Garu<;!a Mountain 50;
Surmang, 91 n

Monastic universities, xxviu-ix;
BOOhgay~, xxviii; N~land~, xxviii
ix, xxix, xxxiii, xxxviii, II, 25, 58,
77; OtamapUrI, xxviii; Vi.k.ra.ma·
sIla, xxviii, xxix, xxxiii, xxxvui

Mother of the VictonoUI OneI, 201
Moumain(s): HimaJayan range, xxiv;

Karakorum range, xxiv; Kunlun
range, xxiv; Parvata, SrI, 42, 43,
44; TS:lri, xx; Usiri, 104

Mudr:l, xxxix, 31, 150. See alIa
Karmamudr:l; Mah:lmudr:l

N~QI(S), 16,95,115,150, D4, 197
N~g~rjuna, xxxix, 41, 61,134
Nair~tmy~Dev1, S5, 168, 169, 198 n
Naktso LOlS:lwa (nag.lSho lo-ts:l-ba),

64-65
N:lland:l. See Monastic universities
Namthar (mam-thar), xxi-ii
N2ropa, xixff., xxxiff., xliii, xlv,

xlvi-viii, xlix, I, 1,7, IOff., 22,
24, 29, 32ff" 54, 58-59, 63, 68,
71ff., 85ff., 114ff., 137ff., 164,
167,176-177 n, 193, 195,202;
as Btahman Bhadrika, 81;
command·prophecy of, xlix,
98-101, D8, 181; and the #kinl
hearing lineage, 90, 90 n; eight
wonders of, 109-111; footprints
of, 83, 85, 109, 120, 138; as
Hevajra, 85; six yogas of, xxxix,
33,73. 94-98,154,170; tria15of,
xxxiv, 34, 91, 134; twelve visions

of, xlvii n; two disciples of
(Chitherpa and Pai~Qapa), xxviii,
10-11,57, 7Iff., 78, 107

Nepal, xxvii-viu, xliv, 8, 9-10,
42-44, 54, 74, 76, 78, 119, 122,
131, 143. See a/so Kathmandu;
Phamthing; SvayamhhOn~th;

Yerang
Ngamo-chushill fair (rnga-mo chu

shul), 156-162
Ngen Dzong (ngan-tdzong), xxi,

131,204
Ngokton Chodor (rngog-sron chos

tdot), xiv, 50, 53,69, 142, DO,
156, 170, 186-187, 189-191,
203, 204

Niguma, xliii, 32, 63, 80, 135, 202;
dream of, 80

Nirm~~ak~ya. See k~ya

Nirv~~a, 113-114, 127, 130
Nowness, xli.x!ii, 30
Nyang, upper (nyang/myang-srod),

67. See also Langpona; Sheng;
Tsinesar

Nyingtrung (snying-drung), 50, 52
Nyo (gnyos), xxviii, xxix, xxxvi,

xxxvii, xliii-iv, 9-11, 13, l6,
25, 36-39, 48, 56

Nyugu valley (myu-gu lung). See
Monastery; Valley

Obscurations, xli, 30, 40, 62; See
also Mara(s)

Oral Instructions, xxx, xxxv, xxxviii
ix, 22, 23, 36, 52ff., 60, 61, 62,
68,70,76-77,90-91,102,115,
132, 145, 167-168, 1S5-196; of
ca~#Il, 62, 95; of dreams,
95-96; of ejection of conscious
ness, 96-97; of luminosity, 96;
of pardo, 97; ptacrice of, 146-155;
of transference of consciowness, 97

Padmasambhava, xxv
Pai~Qapa, xxviii, 10-11,78,82,107,

122ff., 137, 202
Palahati. See Valley
Palkhil (dpal-khud), 42

Palmo (dpal-mo), Lady, 171, 202
Palmo Palthang (dpal-mo dpal

thang), plain of, xxvii, 74, 76,
104

PalO (dpal '00), 198, 202
PaJ)Qita(s), xxix, 7ff., 62
Puamit~: prajiU, 41; space of, 193
Parang (pa-rang), 53, 156, 202
Pardo (bar-do), 97, 1H, lj5, 169;

oral instructions of, 97
Parvara. StI. See Mountain(s)
Path, xxx, xl-xli, xliii, 116; gradual,

62; sccret mantra, 149-150;
sudden, 62

Path of Liberation. See Kukkurlp~

Pesar (spe-gsar), 5
Phamthing (pham-mthing), 107
Phen ('phan), 50, 202; See also

Sesamar
Phullahari, xxviii, xxix, xxxiv, xlvii,

1, 12, 16,24,32,54,58,63,81,
87-88, 90, 103, 107

Postmeditation, xl, 30, 121; four
activities of, 30

Practice Lineage. See Lineage,
KagyiJ

Pradipoddyotana-n4malika, 64
Prajll~irpha, lrama~era, 11, 12, 24,

78-79, S0-81; dream of, 80
Pr~~a, 13, 16,76,95,97, 115, 149,

150,151,154,197; and mind,
DI

Quaking Mountain (ri rab-tu
'khrugs-pa). See Monasrery

Ramadoli. See Charnel ground
Ratnamati, xxxix
Ravishing Beautiful Flow<cs (me-tog

mdangs 'phrog). See Monastery
Realization(s}, xxxix, xli-iii, J,

29-30,31,34-36, 121, 122, 130,
153-155. See a/so Nowness

Rechungpa (ras-chung-pa), xix, xxi,
176, 177 n, 204; cave of, xxi

Remati devI, 50
Rinchen TsOI (rin-chen tshul). See

Monastery
Riripa, 81, 202; as (4i Kaly~~a, 81
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River: Ganges, xxxviii, xliv, 37, 55,
74,76,104,117,123,144; Trisuli,
xxvii; Tsangpo, 49, ~2

Rolpe Dorje (rol-pa'i rdo-rje), 91 n

Sacred ouuook, xxx, xxxi, 197; crans·
mission of. xxxvi

Sacred world, xxx, xxxv-vi;
cransmission of, xlvii

Sad1prarudita, 26, 201
Sakya (sa-skya) lineage. See Lineage,
. Sakya
Sayamuni Buddha, xxviii, xxx, 18~
Sam1dhi, 21, 3~, 127, 192
Samamabhadra, 4
Samaya, xxxvi, 23, 78, 126
Sampannakrama(s), 19, ~6, 1O~, 122,

155,172; and utpauikrama, 32
Sampufa-JanJra, 13, ~8

Sarps:ua, xxxix, 23, 40-41, 82, 96,
113-114, 121; freedom from, xxxix;
and nirv1na, 32, 41, 46-47

Samye (bsam-yas). See Monastery
S1macaJQira, xxv
S1mibhadra. See Kukkurrp1
Saraha, xxxix, xliv, 29, 42-47, ~9,

63; doh1S0f, xliv, 116, 121
SarIra, 177
Savari(pa) xxxviii, xxxix, 26, 28, ~8,

61,112
Seeing Accomplishes All. xxii, 204
Sckhar (scas mkhar~ 67, 67 n, 179-180
Sesamar (sras-sa-dmar), ~O

Seven: royal treasures, 99. 100. See
0110 Aryan riches

Shara Rabjampa (sha-ra cab- 'byams.
pal, xx

Shen (zhan). See Valley
Sheng (bzhengs), 77
Shira (gzhi-ra)_ See Monastery
Shung (gzhung), ~O, 53, 203
Siddha(s), xlix, 7ff., 126; five, 117,

144, 14~. See also Mah1Siddha
tradition

Siddhis, xxxi, 31, 126; ordinary, xxxi,
62; supreme. xxxi

Sirphadvipa, 33, 63, 108, 202
Simpliciry, 47. 113, 14~, 1~1, 170
Skillful means, xxxi. See also Upaya

Soaring Gacu<;la Mountain (ri-be
khyung Iding). See Monastery

SosadvIoa. See Charnel ground
Space, 14, 15, 28, 40, 4b, 116, 126,

130, 1~1, 193
Speech, 2, 46, 152; as lion's roar, 2,

4~

Subhaginr, 3~

Sukhadhari, 34, 106
Sukhamati, 34
Sukhavajrl, 128
Sumatiklrri, 106 ( = Sukhamati?)
Surmang (zur.mang). See Monastery
SuvaIIJam11a, 104
Svatanua-madhyamaka, 13
Svayambhanath, 11, 199 n

Taknya (stag-nya), 71, 73
Taktse (stag-tlSe), 8
Tantra: father, 13, 16, 144; four

orders of, 3~, 144; kriy1, 13, 144;
mother, 16, 2~, 144; yoga, 13. See
also Buddhism, vajray1na

Tarma Dode (dar-rna mdo-sde),
xliv, xlix, ~6, 67 n, 67-69, 75,
99, 15~, 156ff., 171ff., 176-177
n; as pigeon (tiphu), 172-176; in
Shen valley, 162, 164, 164 n;
song of ~Dtr~aty, 169-171; as
"tr~~ of s~cr~t mantra," 176

Tarma Sarnt~n (dar-rna bsam-gtan),
174

Tarma Wangchuk (dar-rna dbang
phyug). See Marpa LOts1wa

T~n: vif[u~s, 24; nonvinues, 24
Teshin Shekpa (de-bzhin gshegs-pa;

Karmapa V), 90 n
Thangtong Gyalpo (thang-stong

rgyal-po). See Crazy yogin(s)
Thopaga (thos-pa-dga'). See

Milarepa
Thr~~: delusions, 21; gates, 3, 33;

illusions, ~~, ~~ n; jewels, 93-94;
kinds of prajM, 21, 31; lower
realms, 21, 38, 62, 172; obscura
rions, 21; times, xl, 30: worlds, 60

Tibet: monast~ries in, xxii, xxv;
spread of Buddhism in, xxiv-xxvi

Tibetan: alphabet, xxv; biographical
lirerature. xix, xxi-iv; grammar,
xxv

Tilopa, xix, xxix, xxxi-iv, xxxix, II,
34, ~8, 72, 87-88, 91-92, 134,
176 n, 195; in B~ngal, xxxii;
command-prophecy of, 87-88;
four transmissions of, xxxii, xxxii
iii n, xxxix; and hearing lin~ag~,

90 n, 176 n; in Somapuri, xxxii
Tiphupa. See Tarma Dode
Tirahuti, 104
Tol (dol), ~2, 190, 191
Trakthung Gyalpo (khrag-'thung

rgyal-po). See Tsang Nyon
Heruka

Transfer~nce of consciousn~ss, xlix,
66,73,89,94-95 n; 146--1~~,

16~, 170, 17~, 176, 197; oral
insu:uctions of, 97, 171

Transmission(s), four, of Tilopa,
xxxu, xxxii-ui n; xxxix, 105; of
birth, 62; of exist~nc~, 62; of
luminosity, 62

Trik1ya, 118, 145. See also K1ya(s)
Trisong D~tsen (khri-srong-lde.

bnsan), King, xxv
Trisuli. See River
Trowo (bro-bo). See Valley
Trungmase (drung rma-se), 90 n
Tsang (gtsang), xx, 8, 42, ~6, 67,

131, 189,202. See also Kyerphu;
Tsangrong

Tsang Nyon Heruka (gtsang-smyon),
xixff., 141 n, 204

Tsangpo (gtsang-po), See River
Tsangrong (gtsang-rong), 67
Tsinesar (rtsis-gnas gsar), 9
Tsii1 (tshul), ~o

Tsurron Wang-nge (mtshur-sron
dbang-nge), xlv, ~2, ~3, 69, 142,
186, 190, 191,204

Tiisum Kbyenpa (dus gsum mkhyen
pa; Karmapa I), 90 n

a (dbus), ~6, 100-101, 124, 14~

Uc;lc;liy1na, 6~, 66, 90 n, 171,
176 n, 197

aNyon Kiinga Zangpo (dbus smyon
kun-dga' bzang-po). See Crazy
yogin(s)

Up1ya, 170; and prajM, I~, 40-41.
See also Skillful means

Up1yam:uga, 154
Uru (dbu-ru), 71-72, 73
Usiri. See Moumain(s)
Utpanikrama, 172, 197; and sam-

pannakrama, 32

Vai':l.1r, 113, 137
Vajracina. See Marpa Lots1wa
Vajradhara, xxx, xxxii, xxxix, 53,

59, 109, 1~0, 169
Vajramal1 abhiseka, 78
Vajra master, xxxv
Vajr1Sana, 101 n, 144
Va;rasattva, 27
Vajrav:uahl, 90, 147, 196
Vajray1na. See Buddhism
Vajrayogin!, 7, 62, 90 n, 101 n,

176 n
Valley: Nyugu, xxvi, 6, 142; Palahari,

104; Shen, 162, 164, 164 n;
Trowo, ~, 53,67, 74

Vet111, 10, ~4, 1O~

Vjropa, xxxi

White Hadu, 39,42
Wisdom, xxxv, xl, 2, 29, ~9, 60;

coemergem, 33; of emptiness, xxxix
World: vajra-like, xxx; as vehjcle of

liberation, xxxi
wu-,''; Shan (ri-bo tlSe 1nga), 64

Yerang, 119
Yidam(s), xxxv-vi, 92,115,172;

Marpa's (H~va;ra), xlviii; peaceful,
semjwrathful and wrathful, xxxv;
practICe, xxxv-vi

YoginI Adorned with Bone Orna
m~ms (mal-'byor-ma rus-pa'i
rgyan can). See Niguma
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